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ABOUT AS BAD ASCANBR
PRICE FIVE CENTS.BACK FOR A THIRD TEEM.і of ж diipintitive siz

1 . e: that the idea was
l.te ■ arriving an-, the grouping artist, 
Mr. ( onnolley, and the engravers had to 
rush to

the extent of thousands ot dollars by the 
funds of the old grammar school, but the 
present grammar school accommodations 
are inferior to those of the old 
school where the new chairman went when 
he was a boy.

All of which will show M f. Weldon that 
he will have an opportunity to distinguish 
himself as a reformer.

HE THREW THE STRAWS. «*«. » .he, ™„M M a™Ж A 1 OR ГКТЕЯЯ GETS THEME WITH 
Л VERY LARGE MAJORITY.

wonted \igor 
and health, and they ,hould be more than 
willing to try and win both good health 
and parage money to the great attra.lion 

I of the year.

S FAIR. THE ALLEGED ACCOMMODA ТІ OKS 
OF TUB GRAMMAR SCHOOL.get the plate ready Thumday 

morning, some idea ca„ h. had ol the 
difficulties ,n the way of presenting 
printed programme for that evening. The 
engraving and printing were done by 
Progukss and the programme will make a 

good souvenir ol the performances ol 1893.

HOW BILLY CAMEROX OCCIFIED 
HIS LEMSVRE HOCUS.gome North r»d Aldermen Take a Back grammar

• Seat la Their Own Wards-How It Was 
the Other Candidate» Did Not Get a Lar
ger Number of Vote».

Tuesday was s great day for Mayor 
Peters. He went into^the contest smiling 
and came out ofj it more smiling still. 
Well he might do so, for be eclipsed all 
previous records and had a plurality of 927 
over Mr. Sturdee and of 462 over Messrs. 
Stnrdee, Tufts and Jones combined.

Yet for all that only about two thirds of 
the qualified voters went to the polls, while 
less than half of the total vote of the city, 
had all the taxes been paid, was polled.

The fight was an easy one, and that ease 
was largely the result of effective organi
zation. The mayor had the advantage of 
being as it were in the top of a tree from 
which there was an effort to shake him

Work For the New Chairman of the Board
-A Place Which Require* Attention Be
fore the Cholera Geta to St.
Present Stase of Allhire.

It is understood that Mr. Charles W. 
X\ eld on is to be chairman of the board of 
school trustees, in the place ot Mr. Henry 
J. Thome, who has resigned after ten j 
of faithful service, lleterring to the ap
pointment, the Sun remarks that his 
as an educational official begins auspicious
ly with the advent ot women trustees..

Such a remark as this coming from such 
a source is neither wise, witty nor in good 
taste, but it is keeping with the spirit which 
sneered at Mr. Sturdee, in his defeat, by 

gratulating him on a majority in Stanley 
ward. It seems difficult lor a party paper 
to look at anything save through the dis
torted lenses of mere party politics.

Progress is not a party paper, and it 
has within a cor .paratively recent period 
spoken very plainly in regard to Mr. 
Weldon and his political ideas. It has 
also in the past had references to Mr. 
Sturdee, which were doubth 
ing to the jieople than to him, y« t it would 
be sorry to taunt bun with his defeat in a con- 
which he was fully jusiili ••«* in entering, 
nor whatever may lie thought ot the choice 
of Mr. Weldon would it ri. і ulc him as be
ing an old woman. Mr. Weldon is a good 
citizen, who has much at stake in the 
city, and is entitled to at least common 
courtesy when mentioned in connection 
with a position which it is probable he 
neither sought nor desired.

There is no salary attached to the posi
tion. It is an office of honor rather than 
emolument, but it is also one in which the 
holder is liable to be bothered by all sorts 
of people at all sorts of times. There may 
or may not be an opportunity to bring 
about some needed reforms in school mat
ters in St. John, but if Mr. Weldcn wants 
to distinguish himself in this line he can do 
so within a hundred feet or so of his own 
doorway. The grammar school is jut* 
across the street.

It is situated in the Oddfellows’ building, 
and the sanitary accommodation, in the 
language of a prominent citizen, would dis
grace a Kaffir settlement situated on the 
borders of Zululand. An examination ot 
the premises shows that the language is 
pretty closely in accordance with the facts.

It is not easy to give the details ol all 
the conditions which militate against health 
and decency in respect to the accommoda
tion for the 140 hoys who attend this school. 
If any citizen who is interested will take the 
trouble to go into the basement he can see 
—and smell—for himself. He should take 

with him so that he will not

a well
The Story of a Women Who Thought Her

Son k Lucky Boy When He Got HU Sen
tence—The Mlnelng Кхргекя Agent Hooper
le All Right.

“Billy” Cameron who was arrested this 
week, charged with pasting counterfeit 
money has done nothing for years except 
walk the streets. He patronized the 
street cars when he knew the driver well 
enough to take liberties, and every one who 
knew him had a suspicion that all was not 
well with him.

Long ago, the II. R., police gave him 
his walking ticket out of the station where 
the guilibles hang around by the score.

Cameron was a countryman and knew 
more King and < jueens county farmers than 
the majority ol people who deal with them. 
Times were dull with him in cold weather 
and so he made the mistake ot “touching 
up” poor old Isaac Oulton,.who is known 
as the North End miser, 
are nbt as sharp as his wits and when he 
changed the money for Cameron he tailed 
to no.v that the bills wire all of defunct 
banks. In consequence Cameron now has 
apartments in the county jail where lie will 
remain until the magistrates and judges are 
through with him.

Manf persons who knew him used to ask 
him occasionally “Well Billy, what are you 
doing ?” and his invariable reply was 
“Throwing straws against the wind.”

“Throwing straws” docs not appear to 
be a t'vsirable or safe occupation.

lie Wax a Lucky Boy.

Referring to the sentences passed under 
the speedy trials act, of which mention was 
made last week, it has been pointed out 
that the prisoner who beat his mother and 
was sentenced for three years got the full 
penalty the law allows. The other, who 
got four years for stealing, could have been 
imprisoned for fourteen years.

The story is told that the mother of the 
first named prisoner was very anxious to 
have him sent to jail instead of to 1 lorches- 
ter penitentiary, as none of the name had 
ever been in that institution. She tried to 
bring influence to bear on the judge to have 
this favor granted, but he, while sympa
thizing with her grief, could take no milder 
course than the law directed. The poor 
woman was in great distress about it, ap
parently, and alter the sentence had passed 
was telling her griels to one of the police
men. He undertook to console her.

“ Your boy will be belter oil at Dor
chester than in jail,” he said. “He has 
been sent up foi three years, but if be be
haves, as be always does when he is not 
drinking, he will have the sentence short
ened six months. So, you see, be will 
only be away two years and a half, ami 
when he is discharged oe will get a present 
of a new suit of clothes and twenty dollars 
in money.”

“Is it true that you’re telling me ? Will 
he get all that?’’asked the mother eagerly.

"Yes, he will be sure to do so,” was the 
reply.

“Ah. then, but he’s the lucky boy!” ex
claimed the woman, as she went 
apparently delighted.

>lying visitors to the World's Fair 
Docoa will be used
josition.

John—The Il ## O COX TUI HI TED DOX AT Ю VA.

Ll»t of the Article* ORt-rrd at the l\
Fair.

Almost unexpected success has greeted 
the efforts ot the City Cornet band in their 
( olumbun Fair. The attendance has been 
good and the receipts from the sale ol 
tickets better than they hoped |or. The 
list ol donations is as follows :

WILL YOU MOVE THIS YEAR»

If So. It Will Co*t You Nothing to Let Your 
Frlende Know It.

Last year Progress proved as useful as 
a city directory as in other ways about the 
first of May, for it published a fairly 
plete list of the people who were moving 
and the places in whieh they Would be 
found after the date in question. It is in
tended to carry out the same idea this year, 
and lik»<;i:Kss hopes that its city readers 
will again kindly assist in what is a really 
useful work.

The way in which assistance can be given 
with the least trouble to the giver and the 
office is by sending the information ar
ranged in the following condensed form :

John, 190 Hni>fivJil, to 3-Ю Broad.

It is not necessary to use the word 
“street.” but it a “row.” “avenue” or 
“place,” the tact should be stated. As far 
as possible the numbers ol the houses 
should be given, ami especially of those to 
which removals are made.

Information sent by letter should be ac
companied by the name ot the sender, in 
order to guard against any attempt at 
hoaxes by mischievous and evil minded 
persons.

It is intended that the list shall be pub
lished m Progress on the 29th instant, but 
it is desirable that the required information 
should be sent in as early as possible and 
not later than Wednesday the 26th.

ORDER OF ROME AXD COXS TA X TIXEDCOA The Fleet Conclave In
earned Work In St. John.

The revival of the McUod Moore Con
clave ol the Knight, ol Home and lied 
Сгом ol Constantine, with the appendant 
orders ol the Holy Sepulchre and St. John 
the Evangelist, in this city, is an important 
event in the masonic history of this country. 
The Order itself is of very ancient date and 
its authentic connection with Freemasonry 
is admitted by the most able critics in and 
out of the fraternity. Traditiun dates its 
origin to A. 1). 313. by Constantine the 
firent, after the battle ol Saxa ltubra and 
the vision of the Cross, while both it and 
the Order ol the Holy Sepulchre 
vived among the Crusaders in A. I). 1U99. 
Sober historical record traces it from A. 
H. 119U under the eastern emperor Isaac 
Angelus Comtnenus, and it remained in 
Commenian race until КІМ when the last 
scion ol the race sold the dignity ol Grand 
Master to the Duke ol Parma, 
that date Grand Crosses of the tinier 
continued to exercise the privilege ot 
conferring the Red Cross on men ol emin-

America Ha* Re-

cal and most easily prepared Cocoa 
it in their home.

Parlor suite, by bind; dinner set, l«t; pieces, by 
Mother Augustine and Sister* ,.f Charity; music 
Maud, K. McCarthy; picture, D. J. Л«Minings; lanvv 
flower Fiand, M. J. lliggins; JapantM* table, Mk* 
•I. Doiau ; painting, Mia* 11. Dolan; silk umbrella. 
Mr.d. Vassie; fire к-reen, МапеЬемег, Robert fou 
à Allison; barrel oyster», J. D. Turner; chair, Mrs. 
J. Connoly ; picture. Mrs. D. J.Gallagher add Mr*.

;rs.

ix, N. $., Agent.
; opera glasses, p. L. Quin» ; |mrrldge set. 

Countess De Bury ; hat tice, Mrs. .1. Murphy and the 
Misses Murphy; perfume маті, A. C. Smith A Vo.; 
rbiua tea set. Misses Vranly and Culiinau; black 
ebony gold-heaihd cane. Rev. J. ,i. O’Di-novaii ; 
sideboard, Messrs. McDcritt, O’Neill ami P. llig 
gius; fire screen. Miss McDcritt; baud painted s„a 
cushion. Miss Jennings; panel. Miss Doiau; bairn, r 
elle. Miss Davis; light overcoat tovr.br, II../, n 
Brown ; silk liai to tinier, D. Magee'* Sons genuine 
brier pipe, T. Sweeney ; pair gent’s « all boot, to or- 
der, P. McMullin; shaving set, V. Mcl.augldan ; 
silk plu-h table cover, llaud.l Gilbert ; parlor lamp, 
J. Banlslcv ; set |aee curtail)., Mrs. J. K 
painted sola « usbi«.n, Miss J. Ik.nali.H-; chair rest. 
Misses Burdsley ami Kelly; lire screen. Mis» Ryan; 
fancy cluck, Tietnaine Gard; piiklc stand, K. Har
vey; 1« monade si i, Joe Murphy; fancy tidy. Mis» 
Dolan; sofa pillow, Miss Flood; Dickons’

down, while the others were trying to climb 
the tree, which was a much more difficult 
process. The majority of the people seemed 
to have the idea that apart from the anti- 
third-term theory, there was no particular 
reason why the present incumbent should 
be turned out to make room for a new man. 
There was, too, an idea that, in view ol the 
works in hand and to be put in hand, it 
was not wise to swap horaes while crossing 
the stream.

The fact that such’a’gain was made 
Mr. Sturdee and the others is no indication 
ot a want ot popularity on their part. 
Hundreds of the personal friends ot the 
others, who would have voted for them 
under other circumstances, supported Mr. 
Veters on thia occasion. Very 
recognized the valuable assistance of Mr. 
Jones in the past, for instance, but consid
ering that he had no chance in this contest 
viewed the fight as , between Sturdee and 
Peters and voted for the latter. The 
may be said of many of the friends of Mr. 
Tufts, including the “solid temperance 
vote,” which he did not get.

It is probable, too,"that the past experi
ence of Mi. Sturdee as mayor of Portland 
hurt rather than helped him, especially 
among the voters of the South end, while 
the tact that he was from - the North end 
was sufficient of itself to kill hie prospects 
in the West end. It may have been unjust 
to saddle on Mr. Sturdee the misfeasance 
of the Portland aldermen, for whose actions 

to be
the fact that the reputation of the old coun
cil is so well remembered that the majority 
ot the electors still have a deep distrust of 
all who were connected with it. This may 
be grossly unfair in individual instances, 
but it appears to be the fact.

That the sectional feeling did not carry 
weight, however, is shown by the fact that 
Mayor Peters received a majority in every 
ward except Stanley, which is always ex
pected to do something a little out of the 
usual in some way or other at election 
times. The North End aldermen who 
worked for Mr. Sturdee were in every 
other instance beaten by their opponents. 
Not the least remarkable, and it may be 
significant incident of the contest was the 
fact that Aid. Kelly was vanquished on his 
own stamping ground in Dufferin.

The same would have happened to Aid. 
McKelvey had he gone into an active day’s 
campaigning in Prince, but he had business 
in Fiedericton about election time and Aid. 
Nickerson had everything his own way.

So too had Aid. Baxter and Lockhart in 
Brooke, where they rolled up a proportion
ate majority greater even than was secured 
in Wellington, the mayor’s own ward.

The day was one ot surprises. Nobody 
had any idea that Mr. Peters wonld have so 
large a majority, and most people thought 
Mr. Jones would show a great deal more 
strength than he did. The latter realized 
his position early in the day, and announ
ced to his friends that he was “notin it.”

The aldermen have been so busy elec
tioneering during the last week or two, 
that they have had no time to bother with 
committee work, and there was so little 
prospect of business, that the regular 
meeting of the council was not called for 
this week. In the meantime, the bill of 
the Tax Reduction Association has passed, 
ind the people are to be called to vote on 
it next September. This is quite contrary 
to the predictions of one of the .N orfh End 
aldermen, who has been confidently assert- 
ing that the house would be prorogued 
before the bill parsed. It will now be in 
order for him to predict that the people 
will vote against it. And so they will it he 

have his way.

RAILWAYS.

wmm соинш e Oulton's eyes

Winter Arrangement.P- were re

ts more amus-

unapolii

Alter

CONNECTIONS^?1. «і
j mouth with steamer* of Yarmouth Steamship Co. 
I lor Boston every Tuesday, Wednesdav, Friday and 

Saturday evening; and from Bost*n every Tuesdar. 
Wednesday Friday and Saturday morning. With 
Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to and from Bar 
nngton, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Th rough tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St, 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsoi- 
Mid Annapolis R.UW.T- B„lo„ILLi

General Superintendent.

works, R. O’Briin; parlor lamp, Vince Maguire; 
sofa cushion and mantle drapery, Mrs. T. IWVl.ul, it ; 
sofa pillow and pincushion, Miss McGinn; picture, 
T <l*Brii it & to.; lutter cooler. Mis* Mr Manlius; 
curtain pole», J. McMaiii) ; puir vases uml pair tidies , 
Miss L. B«-i k; handkerchief case, Mis* Branhury 
bannerette. Miss Dwyi-r; hub sh 
X" Rati hlord ; tidy, M i*s t unningham ; pair curtains. 
Miss MrGrovy ; picture, Mrs. D. Conuol.y and the 
Misses Connolly; pair whisk holders and tidy, Mrs. 
Ncwtombe; oystir Ml, Mr*. J. B.Travers; banner
ette, Miss McCullough ; handkerchief salehet, match 
case and chair rest, Mr*. C. 11.Williams; *o a pillow, 
table cover and easel throw, Mr*. T. XV'. Filers, 
ink staud and ра|нг knile, Mr. XVr. McCarthy ; dra. 
pery, Miss Duffy; jewel case*. Ml** Carey; pair 
curtain pole*, W. J. Higgins, jr.; girl’sgohl watch- 
T. Cronin; sola cushion, Mi*» Barnet; «ofa cushion. 
Daniel & Robertson;cash donation, Ц0 00, Mr. J. 
J. McGafllgan; cash donation, fit.no, Mr. D. M< -

ence and worth, and in the eighteenth 
turyan English branch came under the 
control ol the most distinguished Free
masons ot Great Britain. The first English 
Grand Master ot the united orders was 
Lord lladcliffe, elected in 1796. and the 
Imperial Grand Conclave was organized a 
few years later. In the early part of the 
present century H. R. H. the Duke ot 
Sussex was made Grand Sovereign ad 
vitam but after his death the orders

«•ook<-r, Keenan

І Yarmouth, N.S.

IntercolonialBailwiy, The Flret Pneumatic Sulky.

Some correspondent writing from the 
country a few days ago spoke of a “first 
pneumatic sulky’’ being brought into the 
province. This seems to be a mistake lor 
Progress saw two sulkies of this pattern 
in the warehouse of Messrs. Crothers, 
Henderson iV Wilson more than a month 
ago. This firm is always up with the times. 
The latest patterns in carriages, the latest 
in sulkies, can always be found there. 
Scores of horsemen have visited their ware- 
rooms and inspected the “pneumatics” and 
the chances are that not a tew ot them will 
find their way to local tracks this summer. 
An engraving ot an open “ Bangor” illus
trates this firm’s advertisement in this issue. 
The “ Bangor” is one of the most cointort- 
able open wagons made. There are many 
in use about St. John #nd their popularity 
shows no signs ot waning.

1892—WINTER ARRANGEM ENT-1893.

On and after Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
1892, the Trains of this Railway will run 
daily—Sunday excepted-as follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:

practically dormant until the revival of the 
Grand Conclave in 1865. In 1866, Lord 
Kenlis, now Earl of Bective, became Grand 
Sovereign. Since then the Grand Sover
eigns have been Sir Frederick M. Williams, 
Bart., Col.fSir Francis Burdett, Bart., and 
Sir Henry James, Earl of Euston, who now 
occupies the chair, with Baron de Ferrieres 
as viceroy. The Earl of Kintore and Mar
quis of Breadalbane are. paa>. Grand So 
eigne of the order tor Scotland, and the 
Earl of Salioun is the present Grand Sov-

In 1869, through the eflorts of Hon. 
Robert Marshall, 83°, the order was in
troduced into this country, Mr. Marshall 
being named Intendant General for New 
Brunswick. He subsequently conferred 
the degrees on Col. McLeod Moore, who 
became Intendant General for Canada, ex
clusive ot N ew Brunswick. McLeod Moore 
conclave was inaugurated in St. «John, 
April 24, 1869, as No. II on the registry 
of England, and was the first on the contin
ent of America. Conclaves were subse
quently esatblished in the upper provinces 
and later in the United States, where there 
are about 150 at the present time.

The number of .Jubilee Conclave, Eng
land, is 150 on the roil on which McLeod 
Moore Conclave, the Premier Conclave cf 
America, is No. 13, lor the latter number 
has been expressly named in the warrant ol 
confirmation recently granted by the Earl 
of Euston to replace the original warrant 
lost in the St. John fire of 1877. The 
patent to Hon. Robert Marshall, 33®, as 
Intendant General has also been specially 
confirmed, and be has been named in it as 
Sovereign of McLeod Moore Conclave, 
with Robert W. Crookshank, 32°, as 
Viceroy. In addition to a number of old 
members, there has been of late an infusion 
of younger material, though it is under
stood to be a body in which an increase of 
numbers is not the object, so much as to 
secure the right quality of material.

The officers for the current year are: 
Hon. Robert Marshall, sovereign; Robert 
William Crookshank, viceroy; John Alex
ander Watson, first general ; William Be
dell Wallace, second general; William 
Kilby Reynolds, high prelate; Frank 
Tufts,treasurer ; William Alexander Ewing, 
recorder; Arthur Isaac Trueman, prefect; 
Charles McLauchlan, standard bearer; 
George Black Ilegan, herald; Dingee 
Scribner, sentinel.

A-list of other article* uot nu-utinbcd wiil be fur
nished next weik, also all the tit nation* to the 
refreshment table.

Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Piéton
and Halifax....................................................

Express for Halifax...............................................
Express for Sussex................................................
Through Express for Point du Chene, Que-

bec, Montreal and Chicago.................. 16.55.

13.30 The fair will continue next week.

The Mluatrel* I'erfo nuance*.

At the opera house on Thursday evening 
the Amateur Minstrels gave their first per
formance for the season, and as usual 
every seat was taken. Ol the produetion 
Progress has only space to sav that it was 
an exceedingly satislactory one with many 
novel features. Last evening the house 
was again crowded, and every 
happy. This alternoon there will lie a 
matinee and as the admission is the same 
for adults and children there will likely be 
another large attendance. The little ones 
should not miss the march ol the 
Zulus in the alter piece, 
well done.

16.30

he was not responsible, but itJ A Par 

o’clock.

■lor Car rune each way on Express trains 
St.John at 7.00 o’clock and llaiiUx at 7.00

1
Passenger* from St. John for Quebec 

treal lake through Sleeping Car» at M 
19.40 o’clock.

TRAINS WILL ARÜVE AT 8T. JOHN :

and Mon- 
< melon, at

і
Express from Sussex...........................................
Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,

(Monday excepted)....................................
Express from Point du Chene and Moncton 10.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

bellton..............................................
Express from Halifax and Sydney.

one was

break his neck in descending the narrow 
stairway which goes down into this 
black-hole, and it would not be an 
unwise precaution to plug his nostrils 
with cotton wool and carry a bottle of 
disinfecting tluid. When he reaches the 
objective and objectionable point he will 
find the accommodations not only an
tiquated but wholly insufficient. The ar
rangements are such as to be offensive to 
the senses, injurious to health and opposed 
to common decency. There are no self- 
flushing appliances, and there are times 
when the sewer leading to the main sewer 
“ backs up” and sends back its poisonous 
exhalations into the building. The ar
rangement seems to be about as bad as it 
can be, and there seems no easy way of 
making it much better.

A week or two ago an accurate test of 
the air in Mr. Devitt’s room showed 22 
parts of carbonic acid gas to 10,000 parts 
ot air tit for breathing. This showed about 
three times as much poisoned air as there 
should have been, and this too in the face 
of the fact that the windows were open. 
There are 35 pupils in this room and 43 in 
the adjacent room occupied by Mr. Cox, 
but there is air space for about only half of 
this number.

The class-rooms up stairs have about 
twice the number of pupils for which there 
is air space. The ceilings are high, it is 
true, but there is a far from sufficient pro
vision for ventilation. For lack of coat- 
rooms, the hats and overcoats of the pupils 
are hung around the walls, and when wet, 
as they very often are in winter, they con
tinue to send out their exhalations until

Carry Your Own Towel*. 

Travelers who
np

go through the Union 
railway station in tbis city usually conn* to 
the conclusion that if it is a fair indication

19.00
22.30

young 
It is exceedinglyfANADIANo 

'^PACIFIC AY.
of the town, St. John is not a bad sort ol 
place. The conveniences of the station are 
many, and dusty and car worn passengers 
could enter the spacious lavatories and in
dulge in a pleasant and comfortable wash 
and cold water brace. The marble basins 
are more elaborate than many a pretentious 
residence boasts of. But a change has 
come over the appearance of these pleasant 
spots of late, and the person who bathes 
before he looks around, finds out that the 
spirit of economy that has been shadowing 
the management ot late,has also carried off 
the liberal supply of clean towels that hung 
uoon the rollers, and hereafter passengers 
must carry their own complete toilet outfit.

I
Want* h Rent for ii Y«‘ar.

Rev. J. (!. Titcombe, of the church of 
the (iood Shepherd, Fairville, has asked 
the bishop tu permit him to resign, so that 
he may have a rest lor a year and be 
abled to visit his home in England for a 
few months during that period. lie has 
been seven years at Fairville, and during 
that time has seen

WX ABB New RUNNING ТНЖ FOLLOWING LINES OF 
OUR UNRIVALLED

Tourist Sleeping Can He 1* All Right.

It is hardly fair for the press or the 
public, to jump at hasty conclusions, when 
a citizen1 is absent for a few days, and 
make the place so full of absurd and 
groundless rumors, that a man might well 
hesitate to return. Progress has it on 
good authority that Mr. Iloeper who went 
away openly enough, but neglected to 
publish the fact in the press, is in New 
York, and that a telegram sent to rela
tives in Fredericton, was to the effect that

i West, from Windsor street Station, Montreal, 
as follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p, m. the church ami clergy 
house built and everything paid for. lie 
feels new that he has earned a rest, and his 
health demands one. It is probable, how
ever, that an arrangement will be made by 
which he will have the place supplied for a 
year without his resigning.

DETROIT! CHICAGO.
Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.

Seattle, Wash.
rod points on the НвувІеа«1’н Matinee Ponv.

When Zera Semon comes around the 
public expect gilts by the score, and all the 
accompaniments of a variety show. They 
are not dissapointed. They get just what 
they expect. But it is something new for 
a 50 cent show to offer a gilt pony in order 
to draw a matinee crowd. This is the 
latest freak of Haystead, the manager of 
the Josie Mills Company, who gave away 
a pony to induce the school children to at
tend hid matinee last Saturday. Fate is 
strange and the pupil who won the prize 
probably has not attended school since the 
school law of 1871 was passed. From good 
audience last week the drop to very poor 
attendance this week was sudden. I>id the 
variety feature break the spell ?

Th« Ir Slock 1* Coining up.

A Halifax lady writes that she observes 
a marked improvement in the quality of the 
verse published in March over that of Feb-

Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m. he was all right, and not to worry about 

him. Still, a man in his semi-public posi
tion owes enough to the corporation that ruary—that is, tor the most part. This is 
employed him, and the reputation of him- encouraging both to the poets and to Prog- 

self and his family, not to take too long a rkss for it implies there are still greater 
trip, without making some preparations for possibilities for the future. Only two weeks 
the same. remain in which poems for competition

be published. Poets who have not yet 
come to the front should now spur up the 
lagging muse and come in with a spurt at 
the finish.

Via the "SOO LINE” to

Minneapolis and St. Paul.

,h ЗЕЗаь !5£î &jf
Care, onpayment of a small additional charge per 
berth. Particulars of ticket agents.

D. MoNICOLL.
Gen’l Pass. Agent,

Mama
C. E. MoPHERSON, 

Ass’t Gen’l Pass. AgT- 
St.John.N.B. Three Great Band Performances.

A good portrait of the late Gilmore 
adorns the advertisement of that famous 
band in today’s Progress. Many readers 
of this paper will recognize the features of 
America’s greatest band master and think of 
the rare enjoyment they have experienced 
at his concerts in large American cities. 
Gilmore is no more, but his band survives 
him and represents the result of his life
long labor. The seats lor the three per
formances of next week are so well taken 
up that Saturday night is about the only 
date for which the majority of the chairs 
are not taken. There is to be a Saturday 
matinee for children.

STEAMERS.

International S. S. Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Learning How To Wheel.

The Singer Cycle Academy conducted by 
St.John Cycle Company in the Palace Rink 
is instructing persons in the art ol riding 
the wheel who, perhaps, never thought of 
doing so before. The sale of bicycles this 
year promises to be much larger than it 
has ever been since they were invented. 
The Academy is a very pleasant place to 
enjoy oneself, especially at this season when 
the roads are not in a condition for wheel
ing. Many old timers can be seen on the 
track in the rink getting into trim for the 
longer journeys they will take in the open 
air in the summer time.

Clover Leaf Bologna.

Mr. John Hopkins, the well known vic
tualler on Union street, is now pushing a 
new branch of bologna called the Clover 
Leaf. It has a most delicate flavor and is 
regarded by those who have tried it as 
being a superior article in every respect 
for family use.

Two Tripe a Week for Boston.
Commencing February 6tb, 

the Steamers of this Company 
will leave 8t. John for Best- 
port, Portland and Boston 
every Monday and Thursday 
morning at 7.26 standard.mm Officer Ranklne’e Literary Effort.

Probably the funniest bit of literature 
that the police force has to father, always 
excepting the chiefs lectures, came from 
the pen of officer Rankine a few days ago, 
and appeared in a morning paper. Ilis 
fearful and awkward attetapt to “butter” the 
chief leads to the suspicion that “he has 
him on the list. ” To repeat a chestnut “he 
never would be missed.”

they are dried by the heat of the room. 
The provision for ventilation, if it may be 
called such, is wholly inadequate. In the 
summer, it is true, the windows can be 
opened, but in the winter the air sur
charged with foulness is breathed over and 

again, by the unfortunate teachers

The Small Boy’s Conclusion.

At a recent reception at the residence of 
Mr. II. D. McLeod, Ki*g street east, a 
small boy got off a rather good joke. He 
was playing in the street when a wandering 
milkman came along. At the same time 
two carriages drove hastily up to the door 
of Mr. McLeod’s residence, the blinds of 
which were closely drawn, and the 
pants, a
and entered the door. The milkman stop
ped, looked and finally spied the small boy. 
“Say sonny” began his query, “what’s the 
trouble here.” The boy had evidently 
being considering the question, for his 
answer was prompt. “I don’t know unless 
somebody is dead in there.”

Returning, will leave Boston
N(frtVf>T rOG*

У Portland at 6 p. і 
id St.John.

BW Freight received dally up to 6. p. m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

and pupils.
A citizen who spoke to one of the trustees 

about this school was told that if he did not 
like the accomodations he could send his 
boy to some other school. There was 
no money to make the improvements, he 
added, but was not so emphatic on this 
point when reminded that the board bad 
very recently had money enough to make 
an increase in teachers’ salaries.

The school board has been a gainer to

An Idea That Wae Rushed.
The programme of the Amateur Min- 

1 _s this time was a departure from 
ordinary affaire ot that nature. Thirty 
Portraits of the members ot the. organiza- 
hon were engraved in a group and printed 

frontispiece. When it is considered 
1 the group includes the styles of a 

ozen photographers ; that some of them 
oth * 8Toun<* kb® a black-board and 

ere like a cotton sheet : that some were 
■eessed of “ big heads” and others were

A Novel Idea.

A novel idea is that of Groder’s. MenCOAL are now persuaded by their attractive 
circulars to wade in Groder’s Syrup, to 
drink it before each meal and the last 
thing at night if it will make them walking 
examples of its worth and excellence. The 
conditions of the contest are set forth else-

In Aid of the Blind.doctor and a minister jumped out
Between forty and fifty young ladies are 

to meet at the residence of Lady Tilley,
Germain street, St. John, on Saturday,
April 15, at 3 p. m., to arrange for the 
doll’s carnival and bszaar. This bazaar where and are worth reading. There are 
will be held in St. John on Thursday, June

hourly expected per schooner Marion. is a
HONEYBROOK LEHIGH COAL.

RESERVE and CALEDONIA House Coal
plenty of people in ill health who would 
give the price of scores of World’s Fair

all screened before delivery. Prices low.
1st.

Morrison & Lawlor,
Cor. UNION and SMYTHE STREETS.
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ST. JOHN AMATEUR MINSTRELS.IN RESPECT OF QUACKS. Sheffield CutleryГАГЯЗГГ MEDICINE ЯОХОГОЬІЯТЯ 
A XU ТНКІШ ГЖОГЙТЯ.

Bow
From all the Best Makers.

Solid Silver Ware. Plated Ware.
A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO CHOOSE 

FROM

Baa ta Hay Abaat Physic.
The quick bu beer, since the days of old 

Escolapins, and if a tithe of the legends 
told about him are founded on fact, hie 
labors have not conduced to the longevity 
of mankind. There are no means of ascer
taining the exact number of human lives 
sacrificed on the altars of his ignorance, 
yet persons can be heard from.who express 
lull faith in his methods, and patronize his 

Some statistician, whose

СавП Is 8»

П

Ilhsudti 
the в 

bees, fcr the

W. H. THORNE * CO., Mr. Will I 
meat to get і 
soImppoMMarket Square, St. John.nostrums.

de plume is astray or lost on the desert of 
my memory, has recklessly hinted that the 
amount of money annually wasted for use
less and harmful physic would pay the year
ly interest on the combined national debts 
of Christendom, Canada's included. As it 
would require more time, patience and 
ability than I have the management of, u> 
tot up such a sum, the statement must pass 
here for what it is worth ; but it may be 
said that if tbe vast amount of cash to 
squandered, was invested tor the acquire
ment of wholesome food, and healthful 
recreation, it would augment the comforts 
and lengthen the days of those dupes who 
think they are afflicted with all kinds of 
diseases, and whose whims send them pre
maturely to some other sphere, and keep 
them and those who are forced to tolerate 
them, in mental misery, while they abide 
and physic themselves on this.

There are a surprisingly large number 
of sufferers about, who are never at ease 
unless they are detailing their personal 
afflictions, and seem to need enormous 
quantities of sympathy. These robust yet 
grewsome invalids are eternally retailing 
reminiscences of their ailments, or reciting 
everlasting instalments of tbe martyrdom 
they endure1. No other mortals have such 
painful boils, violent headaches, heavy 
colds, or racking rheumatics as they. In 
whatever company they happen be, they are 
sure to 1 ‘ get the floor,” and it is then use
less to rise to order until they empty them
selves of their superfluous anguish. They 
are not cheerful companions, and there will 
be no mistake made if they be rated among 
the vacuous “ Kranks” of tbe age, who 
magnify their own pangs, and minimize 
the agony of others.

There is also a numerous body of irre
pressibles at large, who seem to have a 
superfluity of condolence and sympataetical 
buncome to lavish broadcast. When visit
ing the sick, their consolation consists of 
rehashes of the raids of disorders and death warranted to unlimber the st і fleet joints 
which occurred in their own family circles with despatch ; a box of his salve is guar- 
for a score or more of years past. If the anteed to heal new wounds or old sores : 
“ grim tyrant” h*s crossed a neighbor’s and but little persuasive force is required 
threshold, these egregious pests tell the to make many persons believe, that ‘-Kill- 
mourners to “ calmly resign themselves to and-cure-all,” or some kindred compound is 
the will of Providence that tbe departed efficacious enough to make hair grow on 
“ was much respected,” and if “ the day is parts which nature intended should be bar- 
fine he will have a nice funeral that ren, to cure la grippe, or to mend cork 
“ death is the common lot, and is as natur- legs, 
al as life that “ all have troubles ;” and 
they further enliven the bereaved by a re
capitulation of the losses sustained on their 
own parts, which information is distributed 
with a minuteness of detail often appalling, 
and always prosy. What edifying anec
dotes are cackled on such occasions ! What 
a pleasure it is to listen to a series of bio
graphical sketches about “ Tommy and the 
baby:” to learn when “ Maudie had the 
mumps ; Gertie the measles ; Flossie the 
croup, or the tiresome time we spent when 
Gussie was being weaned. To be told 
when “my son Paul died;” when “my 
boy Peter was born the complete history 
of that awful day when k our Johnnie swal
lowed the cent or “ what a clever little 
chap Alphonso is and how much the teach
er thinks ot him at school.”

There is another division of the descend
ants of Adam and Eve to the fore, who 
claim to be great doctors. They have heads 
full of invaluable recipes for the cure of all 
the known, and tor mo it of the unknown 
maladies, to flesh and bone inherent. They 
scatter their advice and prescriptions with 
wasteful profusion among those unfortunates 
who are polite enough to listen to, and bear 
with their intolerable nonsense, and judging 
by the opportunities they have had ot ac
quiring physiological knowledge, and med
ical lore, their diagnosis ot a case and their 
medicaments are of supreme value. These 
scientists know so much that little is left for 
the rest of mankind to bother about ; and 
they are able auxiliaries to the home-made 
physicians of both sexes, who devour the 
medical literature so lavishly circulated 
through the mazy ramifications of the postal 
service, and who in consequence, prate 
glibly of lassitude, insomnia, nervous pros
tration, general debility, or run down 
systems, which are often nothing more than 
fits of chronic laziness, that can be cored 
readier by regular doses of light diet, and 
frequent poultices of compulsory labor, 
than by any other known means.

The patent medicine monopolist levies a 
heavy tribute on mortality, and hie nostrums 
are Urge income producing factors. He is 
a king among quacks ; the peculiarities of 
poor humanity are open secrets to him ; be 
studies the fads and the foibles of the 
human family to his lasting profit, and his 
researches in that direction materially tend 
to increase his output, his sales, and his 
bank account. A single bottle of his mix
ture is advertised to cure scores of different 
diseases ; • package of his ointment is
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See Our Window.
It will pay you to do so. We 
are now offering a complete 
Kitchen Outfit, comprising all 
that is necessary to properly 
equip a kitchen, including one
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Popular Model ArtA A

HAKES,
atCii, with Top Shelf and Cabinet 

Base. In all 115 articles and 
the Range for

F

842.50 Cash.P. Howard,
H. Cole,
C. H. Ferguson 
J. DafleU,
A. M. Dali,
E. W. Barlow.

It. Cruickshank, 
W. Wheeler. Jr., 
A. E. MacIntyre, 
F. Blackadar,
P. W. Thomson, 
W. B. Esaon,

W. 11 Horn, 
J.S. E»eon, 
G. B.II-gan, 
W. A. Ewing, 
J. Rainnie, 
G.G. Ruel.

It. W. llannington, 
<». Collinsou,

E. Macmicbael, 
A. M. Smith, 
A. II. Lindsay, 
W. H. Burns, 
E. C. Farmer, 
J. 8. Knowles,

Tbe Mins 
thine aboetW. J. Starr, 

W.Ji. Barker, EMERSON * FISHER,
STOVE, BINGE а* ШСНЕЯ FMI DEPOT, И II !) Print (I. SI.

E. M,Olive, 
G. King,, I hear tl 

Trinity cha 
(SL George 
music, Mr.In addition* to the many good thing 

necessary from the Grocer for family use at 
this season, are Dunn’s llams and Bacon, 
Cottolene, Fresh Kggs, Grape Fruit, 
Blood Oranges, Bananas, Breakfast 
Cereals, etc, for which send orders by 
team, mail or Telephone (212) to—J. S. 
Armstrong & Bro. 32 Charlotte St.

or whether it was he or the respected citi
zen was the booby.

Moral : remember that a rehearsal of awl and TOOL SET.
your woes is not a joyous theme for your 
listeners, who may have troubles ot their 
own in which they arc vastly more interest
ed than they are in yours. Beware ot 
quacks ; and be sure you are ill ere you 
send for a doctor ; then, it possible, act 
upon Shakespeare’s advice, and “throw 
physic to the dogs.”

Yours medically.
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I These Handles and Tools are first- 
I class in every respect. The jaws, 
clamping, not and ferule are Nickel

^F Fisted-
^ Tbe Tools consist of a Chisel, 

л Gouge, Tack Poller, Gimlet, Screw 
Driver, Reamer, Scratch Awl, and 
four Brad Awls of different sizes.

Made ol beat cast steel, properly 
tempered.

Sent by mail, to any address, on 
receipt of
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BRITISH BANK NOTE,
Great benefits are conferred on mankind 

by the introduction of patent remedies into 
the realms of trade, for thus is doctoring 
made easy ; and any dunce who can spell 
print sufficiently well, to gain an idea of 
directions on the packages can attend to 
his own sick calls : prescribe for bis friends, 
and assume the vagaries of the full pledged 
quack. If I was not rich enough already, 
and had my choice in the money market, 1 
would rather be the owner of a patent med
icine mill, than be the liquidator of an in
solvent bank ; a fur confiscating general ; 
an M, P. interested in land jobbing tor a 
government railway, ot an advance agent 
and manager for an immoral variety show, 
under the advertizing patronage of the W. 
C. T. V.

That the human frame is a rickety struc
ture is revealed, by the long list of familiar 
diseases with which ancient charlatans 
have sought to puzzle the masses ; not to 
speak ot the almost unpronouncable newly 
invented microbic, or hvdiophobial attacks 
which modern science, so called, has added 
to the dread catalogue. The experienced 
healer may hesitate before carrying bis 
experiments on his patients too far, thereby 
giving them some chances for life ; but tbe 
quack will unhesitatingly tinker with “ the 
human form divine as regardless of re
sults, and as unconcernedly, as the botch 
following any other avocation will tackle a 
job of which he knows nothing.

A home-made scientist undertook to treat 
the case of a respected citizen, who opened 
“ his gate” so wide during the progress of 
a protracted yawif, that he was unable to 
close the aperture when he so desired, the 
nether jaw absolutely refusing to assume its 
normal position, persistently hanging down, 
and affording an extended view of the re
spected citizen’s internal mechanism, via 
the windpipe.

A physician was finally called in, to 
whom the home-made volubly explained the 
measures he had already taken. Tbe ex
perienced practitioner took in the situation 
at once. He gave tbe sufferer a sharp slap 
under the chin which caused his teeth to 
come together with a snap, and looking 
straight in the face of the talking quack 
said, “Shut up your jaw,you booby.”

The success, suddenness, and simplicity 
of the operation relieved the sufferer, 
amused the onlookers, and surprised the 
home-made ; who to this day is not satisfied 
whether it was his, or the patient’s jaw that 
was so peremptorily ordered to "shut up,”

is the correct thing in visit
ing cards. Very chaste and 
the style. Pack (50) $1.

Shorthand
IMPOSING ON A HEGGAB.

No Wonder the Applicant for Aid Went A- 
Way Mad.

A beggar accosted a gentleman, and 
whined :

73 ots.Sample free, 
taught by mail.

Snell'» Business College, - Windsor, N. S.

I
m

St. John, N. B.“I’m paralyzed in both me ’ends, mister, 
an’can’t work, fer 1 can’t grasp anyth!ok 
with Vm. Could yer spare me a trifle, 
mister?”

“I’m deaf,” replied the gentleman. 
“You better write down what you have to 
say. Here’s a pencil and a piece of paper.”

“Deaf, is t?” thought the beggar. 
“Then ’e didn’t hear about the paralysis ”

So be wrote down ;
“I’ve got a wife an’ six children starvin’ 

at ’ome, mister. “I’ve bin out o’ wurk fer 
six munths, an’ ham in a drefful state of 
destertusbun.”

He handed the paper to the gentleman, 
who read it and said :

“I thought you said you were paralyzed 
in both hands and couldn’t grasp anything ; 
aud yet you can write.”

“Did—didn’t yer say yer was deal?” 
stammered the beggar, who now really did 
feel paralyzed.

“Yes, just to find out if y 
poster, which you are, as I 
plied the gentleman.

“Well, of all the bloomin’ frauds, 
the hi 
bidea

T. McAVITY & SONS,
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
fire lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line.

eLtULBJHLSES
trlct, Victoria Co. ; railroad almost completed :
4 acres ol laud and More situated where roads 
in four directions. Address “ Business,” care Pnou (
BRSUEeJSS
five imported strains, splendid layers, $1.26 per 13. 
Uoudan's; Imported birds. $126 per 13. Indian 
taatne Fowls (Sharp’s strain) for sale, and Homing 
Pigeons from trained birds of long distance record. 
P. L. Pince, KentviUe, N. S. »-l—3.*

«TEST. 9• n
RELIANCE

ENGINE CYLINDER і

show cases. нк«о°.'г;‘.?іжї
let Wood, 89 Prince William St., St. John, N. B. 
Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces. Send for Illus
trated Catalogue and Price List. &-4-3t*ou were an im- 

suspected,” re-

A SMALL SAFE btSiS-
or office. In nee one year when a larger one was 
neceesarv for subscriber’s business. Particulars at 
Pboursss office. _______________ G tf

SOME PUBLISHER
galleys and furniture at би per cent, off coat by apply
ing at Pboqbkss office, where a rapid mailing ma
chine ha» become necessary. Address The Pub- 
l ease_______________ ________________ Gif.
va a rr Part of flat—four rooms, for small 
11| H I . family of adults: over T. J. Coch
ran’s Drug store, Mam St., North. Inquire of Miss 
Robinson on premises. 18-8-tf

ggeet!” exclaimed the beggai. “ jhe 
of yer sayin’ yer was deal, an’ tryin’ 

pose on a poor feller.”
And he shufled offVjniffiog the air with 

righteous indignation.

TELEPHONE 7ЯЯ.ESTABLISHED 186$.
•tf.

мниHow to Keep Friends.
How very foolish people are 
That few friends do make 
Who would them help to bear 
When trials sore o’er take.
And some for a trivial matter 
At their friends umbrage take 
Causing trouble for to scatter 
ГЬеу should paw for friendship sake.
If we honestly with people deal 
And troth to them do speak 
They in us conffdencewlll feel 
And our good they will seek.
If we no true friends find 
We to others were not true 
And should ever bear in mind 
What was given Is returned yon.
Oh should we, true wisdom pursue 
Bjpecre friends we'll have and keep 
And will find the Scriptures true • 
What men sow they reap.
If we the golden rule but try 
To do as liked by done 
Kind friends will e'er be nigh 
And we’ll find peace begun.
How very easy we miy say 
To pass peaclbly through life 
If God’s rule guides our way 
There will be no strife.

Bhediac, N. B., April, 1893.

CALL AND SEE OUR STOOK.
of suitable Cloths is now 
ted.SPBINII.M,

in Trooserings, etc. A GlLHOUB,
The latest nov 

Tailor, 72
eltice
Uer.

main Street. Importers and Dealers fer the Beer radiai* and Амжшса*

ріщ PIANOS, ORGANS
аіЖщгож
almost new «ad in excellent repair will be sold from 
one-third to one-half their original cost. Samples 
of work and particulars on application to IRA 
CORNWALL, Yost Agency, 104 Prince Wm.flt.; 
St. John.

AND

SEWING MACHINES. і

Piano. AMD Organs Tunkd and Rxtaibnd. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.

amss-i-НеШа
lor Cash, and are able to give Large«rw. ьusin-

MaiürmVïSlSes-. V
HAinniMA A FKW PERMANENT or >• -HALIFAX, N. S.mail 118 6RANVILLE ST. іI Transient Boarders can be ac- 

i large and pleasant rooms, In that 
use, 71 Sidney street. - 
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cond-hend wheels cheap.
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you to do so. We 
lering a complete 
itfit, comprising all 
essary to properly 
:hen, including one

Model Art
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for
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MER,
5 to 79 Prince Vl, St.

mb 9 a. m. to 10.30 p. m.
It line ef BiryciM «ти-

QUADRANT CYCLES
:l

*4 Not XYhich is Cheapest, butl

WHICH IS BEST.$10 on a $15 oter- 
eoatthan $5 on a $100 violin, unless I hapr 
pened to know where 1 could get 
chaser l»r the violin. I might sell t 
coat for what I advanced on it, but I never 
could get the money or anything near it on 
the violin. A violin in a pawnbroker's 
shop is a hoodoo.”

rather advance aгж шия гель огжсьжя.

- We Challenge tbe World for Quality.”It h s**d that the Oratorio Society are trying lo 
tbe services of Mr. Whtoey, tbe well known 

bass, for tbe “Elijah.” I hope this is true asd that 
their rlorta will be aeccewlhl. I was I. asaeb fear 
and trembling lest tbh important work would be The “Quadrant” N z/ \VІ 7.Mr. WiU Ewhur has bee. asked bv tbe manage- 

to get a. orchestra for tbe 
so I suppose tbe idea of engaging a Mnac sextette

TALK ОГ ТМЖ ТЯЖАТЖЖ.

The Josie Mills Company closed its 
son at the Opera House on Wednes
day evening. It is now playing an er-

Two is is the best all-round wheel you can get.

Another Shipment Just In.
gy Send for Catalogue.

rather abort aotice to have, to get ep tech a heavy 
v-<< WOrk as tbe “КЩаЬ" sad rehearsals will have to be

.■>/Vx\X "vcx\gagement in Moncton. The audiences
4I was glad to lad ami am also glad to note that 

fas the choir at 8t- 
Aodrev’s choir oo last Sunday eveaiag. I have

here were never very large ones alter 
the opening /light. which leads one to 
conclude that perhaps the bouse was mostly 
a paper one oo that occasion.

The Amateur Minstrels will peril 
the Opera House on the last three days of 

k, but a notice of them in this col
umn will be impossible in this issue.

№22
ROAD RACER

tbe criticise of the 
but caa oaly think that, from what I have stated 
above, the choir took the remarks ia the proper 

properly.

I made a few

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., St. John, N. В
at

spirit sad have b
this

Centenary church coacert oa Taesday evening
spoilt by three thing*, viz. two very long read-% length and tbe other 18) and(one of* Talk of the Bantam Playhonnoa.

Drama, melo-drama, comedy, light com
edy, larce comedy, light opera, comic 
opera, freaks, singers and dancers, “ You 
pays yonr money and you takes your 
choice.” Boston is enjoying a dramatic 
and musical season second to that of no 
city in these great United States.

Follow the line of the play bouses start
ing at the Grand Opera House where the 
“ Still Alarm” has been nightly sounded 
this week, and an old friend, W. S. Hark
ins, has played the hero Jack Manly in his 
usual good style.

“ Little Lord Fauntleroy” is the next 
attraction, with Annie Clarke as Minna, 
the adventuress, and H. M. Pitt as the

Mrs. Harrison was la good form sad sang well 
Iho* I did not like her selections. One likes to bear

Cithe Polka and compositions of that class COCOA.FRY’Sowe ia a while-bet one gets tired of what ooe might 
almost call “musical firework*,” to coin a phrase, la 
every selection, specially when the aEl ►Vare not first dam. I think no one will deny that
Mrs. Harrison has a very âne voice sad that her 
execution is of tbe best, specially ia selections she is 
so food of staging, bat I for oac would like to hear 

simple ballad, even the oM “Home 
Sweet Home," which the greatest singers, still ose

Mr. G. B. Famées, who was evidently Fullering 
from a bad cold, for arhteh apology was made, would 
have doae himself better jastice if be had refused to

Wliolesbme.If you have not tried this,
Send for

ft.
95 Pure.!

mma Free
ШSample. The strongest form of COCOA made.

sing, as one cannot Judge ot a performance under
such circumstances. I hope to hear him again under

favorable auspices.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET * CO., General Agents, St. John, N. B.Miss Henderson sang Co wen’s “O Swallow, Swal
low,” very well indeed. I was more than pleased 
with her enoneiatioa, every word was distinct, with- 
out pedantry or spoiling the musical intonation.

uag by the Treble Clef, the 
sopranos were overweighted, tbe altos mad mezzos 
not toning down sufficiently. This fault was also 
apparent m the quartette, where ikies Henderson 
was not quite equal to singing against the Mimes 
Hea aad Tamer and Mrs. Gilchrist.

Mrs. Gilchrist, sa ever weleonw favorite, gave her 
song with her essai finish.

It would be unkind to say anything about Miss 
Keeon’s piano solo, taking into consideration the 
instrument she had to perform oa.

EsrL
INSTRUCTION.In the two selections a The Columbia now represents “ The Isle 

o# Champagne,” that happy island where 
Mumme Extra Dry, and all the other brands 
flow, babble and sparkle from every crevice, 
and Thomas Q- Seabrooke as King Potn- 
mery Sec., rules his merry band and de
lights crowded bouses, and will continue to 
do so for some time.

INSTRUCTION.“ The Crust ot Society ” seems to have 
made a hit all round as there are three 
companies now playing the p:.ece and a 
fourth is being organised.

Julia Arthur has been 
Henry’ French’s new play,
Daughter ”

Ada Kehan has been resplendent this 
week in beautiful creations of the dress
maker’s art.

Tbe Boston Museum will open its next 
ra from the 
r ot “ 1492.

AMUSEMENTS.

CITY CORNET BAND,for T. 
Prodigal &rs

COLUMBIAN FAIR, 
MARKET BUILDING. GERMAIN 8T.,

commencing Monday Evening,

RIL lOtn.At the Hollis street, Augustine Daly’s 
company has been seen this week in reper
toire, consisting of “ Little Miss Millim,” 
Belle’s Stratagem” and the “ Hunchback.” 
.Next week will be given up to a splendid 
production of “ Twelfth Night” and theatre 
goers will be able to compare the merits of 
Julia Marlowe and Ada Kehan as the love
ly Viola. I must confess to a partiality for 
Miss Marlow in the past, although Miss 
Kehan plays Viola very well as inderd as 
she does everything.

E. S Willard has come to the Tremont 
for a 1

as your readers know this play is bv J. M. 
Barrie, author ot •* A Window in Thrums,” 
etc , and is a wonderful clever piece. Mr. 
Willard’s character is that ot a scientist, 
who tails in love with his pretty secretary 
and does rot know what is the matter with 
him. He finds out however before curtain

season with comic ope 
Robert Barnet, autho 
new piece is called “Prince Pro Tem.”

Proscenium.

The Minstrels perform too late for me to say any
thing a boot them this week. The committee in charge will provide 

attractions to make the PAIR worth 
patroaag-. A IS OPEN DAY AND EVENING.I hear that the 8r. George’s society parade to 

Trinity ekarch oa Sunday afternoon the 23rd inet-, 
(St. George Day) for special service. How a boat 
music, Mr. Strand ? the time ia very abort.

VOCAL CONCERTJames Blair's Case. Pupils may en’er at any time. A thorough Business training is given mini - m. that they are able to 
fill lucrative positions.

Shorthand and Typewriting are a Specialty with us. We teach pupils •«. •uman mi the four leading 
Typewriters of the world, viz., tbe “NEW TOST.” REMINGTON. САМОВАРИ, and 
SMITH-PREMIER, so that when they leave our College the> can ч>. tin «• the Typewriting 
machines that are in use in any office. Send lor Circulars to

will be given each « venlnr by leading vocalists 
and selections by the Band.

Two Firut-СІовш 1 ickrle to the World’» Fair, 
Chicago, and return, or the cost of the trip in 
cash, will be good to the holder of the Імекд 
number on the admission tickets.

19* Doors Open Knrh Evening at 7*IS.
Frire of Admleelou T/rfc-ff IO rente, or 

Book of II Tiekrtm ЯІ.ОО.

Navaxkk, April 10th—A highly inter
esting case has happened in this town, which 
is creating a good deal of comment. Mr. 
James Blair, a well-known merchant tailor 
here, has for fourteen years been a sufferer 
from that terrible complaint, known as 
Bright’s disease of the kid 
ed so terribly that, one hour’s work at the 
cutting table would completely exhaust him, 
and he had to almost give up work alto
gether. He tried almost every kn 
edy for his complaint, but without any good 

Medical men and patent medi
gradually getting 

worse every dev. Finally he read a dis
patch in one ol the local papers, stating that 
a man named Murray, living in Graven- 
hurst, had been cured of Kidney trouble by 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. As a last resort 
Mr. Blair began taking these pills, and 
three boxes made a new man of him, and 
seven boxes completely cured him. Mr. 
Blair is back at work again, and says that 
he feels twenty years younger, and that 
these pills completely cured him. His re- 
i overy has created quite ж sensation.

Uaoa.

Sir Arthur Sullivan does not waste the 
time spent by him in travelling. There is 
no place in which he has so many inspira
tions as in a railway carriage. There м 
something in the rapidity of the motion, in 
the clanging ot the iron and in the whirring 
of the wheels, which seems to excite his im
agination and supplies him with material 
for a host of harmonies.

nt-ys. He suffer- S. E. WHISTON, principal

95 BARRINGTON ST.. HALIFAX.oeg stay, until June, and has given 
et-k of “The Professor's Love Story,” OPERA HOUSE,own rem-

EDUCATION 07 THE CONTINENT.results, 
failed him, and he wasIt is usuallv supposed that the faint and 

squeaky hand organs played by woeful old 
women, seated on curbstones and wrapped 
in shawls, are decrepit from long service 
in the cause of art. That is not tbe case. 
Their builders intentionally leave out notes 
so that they shall sound more mournful and 
tioch more quickly the sensibilities ot some 

Organs of this kind are known as

A lady at present in Europe and accustomed to the 
entire chant* ol jouna ladies studying and travel- 
ling on the continent is at liberty no* to undertake a 
similar n sponsibiliiy. heh rences, among oihers, at 
home and abroad, to Rev. Dr. Ban lay. Montreal; 
Hon. Giorgn A. Khkpairick, Lieut. Gov rnor of 
Unti.no, Toronto; Very Itev. Dean Norman, D. D., 
Quebec. Correspondence may be addressed to Dr. 
Barclay, St. Paul’s Chu eh, Montreal. 4-2-St.

ESTA HUSHED, 1*78.

'VfaTHURSDAY and FRIDAY,

April 13th and 14th. Ї- Л si Vi?
FACULTY.tall.

It is the same old story at the Park and 
the 135th perlormance ot “ A Temperance 
Town” takes place this evening with no 
apparent diminution in the size ot the 
houses.

8. KERR, Principal of Basineeacepaitment, teach
er of Arithmetic, Banking, Commercial Law, etc.

WM. PRINGLE. Principal of Shorthand depart
ment and Penmanship department, teacher of Book
keeping, O-rresp -ndenre, etc.

GKO. DUN FIELD, teacher ol Arithmetic, Book 
keeping, etc.

MISS BLANCH 
hand and T»pe Writing.

WM. GUN, B. A., teacher of French and G 
«g- Send for Circulars and Specimens of Pen 

mauehlp.

ST. JOHN
people.
“wheez

Cyrill Kistler’s opera. “Kunihild,” 
which has recently been produced at Wurz
burg, has made an extremely favorable im
pression. Kistler is a Barvarian, and bis 
work is constructed on the lines ot Wagner. 
The audience was a critical one, visitors 
from all parts of Germany being present, 
and alter e«ch act singers, conductor and 
composer were repéatedly called before the 
curtain. In fact the performance was a 
musical event and the new opera will soon 
be heard all over Germany.

•Ж “Nikita,” tbe young singer, is engaged 
to be married to Prince Mirza Khan, aide- 
de-camp to the Shah ot Persia, in about 
eighteen months’ time. “Nikita” will then 
abandon her profession, but will not reside 
in Persia, as the Prince is to be appointed 
ambassador at one of the European capitals.

Tbs

Amateur Minstrel Club.zers.” St. John Academy of Art
HUNTLY, teacher of Snort-

The Globe has been in charge of Mr.
pany in “ The Crust of So- 
which I have spoken of be

ll ranks as among the best

Now Open.

Drawing und Painting, Sketching from Nature.
HS F.inee И Wlatn titrât.

Send Stamp for CTrcnlar, F. H. C. Muxs.

Third appearance of the above Club in its Elaborate 
Presentations ofStetson’s com 

citty.” a play 
tore and whic 
pieces produced this season.

At this house has been tbe event of the 
theatrical year, the appearance of Eleonora 
Duse, the great Italian act!ess, a woman 
who has no beauty to recommend her, who 
гИт»нв to be interviewed, who never has 
her diamonds stolen and who has won her 
position through sheer force ot merit. Her 
appearances were in “Camille,1 “ Fedora” 
and “ Cavalleria Rusticaha,” and such was 
the desire to see her that enormous prices 

і paid for seats, in one instance over 
hundred dollars hiving been paid lor a 

performance. She is a great 
ell worth

« REFINED MINSTRELSY.SWEETS KERR * PRINGLE, St.John, N. K.

AMATEURS’ EXCHANGE.THIS IS A

Flattering Picture
of the man who refused to try 

HAWKERS TOXIC

AS A SPRING MEDICINE.

re can place on sale their wmk- free of 
charge at MILES' ART GALLERY, Prince Win. 
Street. Amateurs in all parts of the Province bav 
ing Plaques, Painting*, < n Potting or China, made 
up Plush,Silk or Felt articles. Screen*, Picture*, Де., 
and wishing to dlapo*e of their work, send them to 

exhibition. No charges u< le«* «-old. Scud 
rmation. Enclose stamp. Framing of all 
at lowest prices.

EVEHYTHING NEW;

Faces. Songs and Jokes.
Amuten

For the

SWEET.” QIC for I 
for Info
kinds 4 »

All the Features Light and Sparkling.
F. H. C. MILEHRemember this, and do not forget your 

Mothers, Wives and Sweethearts tonight 
when passing the

GRAND MUSICAL OLIO, Ladies Collige ani Consemtory of Music
box Tot one 
artist and w

To Conclude with the Burlesque, 
Frinoen* " Ta'ti-Frn ti.the Під.”

(in Union with the London Co lege of Music,;. 

196 KING STREET, EAST.
A. Mu* , L. C. M., a*.

/ V VSutil“Nikita.” by the way, was the name given 
to her by her teacher, the famous Strakosch, 
Marguerite Louise Nicholson being the 
name she was christened. “Nikita1 has 
been singing since childhood, and her oper
atic debut was made when she was only 
fifteen.

seeing. 20TH CENTURY 
KANDY KITCHEN.

MATINEE SATURDAY 15th. Pilnripi 1-М If 8 MOBLBT, 
elsted by he N1 Issee Haydon.

Subjects of Study—Tboroouh English, Mathe
matic*. Science, shorthand, French (eon ye mu tonal 
an l graram.v ieal), Latin, Fro* hand Dr twin* and 
Music-ні Dili). Inclusive fee* for the above, $10 
per term.

Extras—Music (practical and theoretical:—Sing
ing and German.

Any class тну be attended separately If desired. 
Term* on application.

A class tor Musical Drill and Deportment will be 
held on Saturday afternoon at $2.80 «Vetoes.

Art cla«se* on Saturday morning at 10.30. Sub
ject*—Drawing, Painting In Oils and on China. 
Terms $0.

Preparatory classes tor children under twdve 
year» ol Mg--.

French ami Germain acquired by several years' 
residence iu France.

Over at the big Boston, Lillian Russell 
has finished two ot her three weeks engage
ment and bas given “ The Mountebanks” 
and “ Girolie-GirotU,” and will present 
‘ La Cigate.” 1 was curious to see “The 
Mountebanks” and like almost every body 
else was disappointed, tor the dialogue is 
not up to Gilbert’s usual form, and poor 
Ceiler did not put her best work into the 
music. There is nothing in it to approach 
the score ot “ Dorothy” and it will not be 
a paying piece. In “ Girofle” Miss Russell 
is very good her rendition ot the drinking 
song being especially fine.

Uenat Frier».
ЖУ Seats now on sale at MnYphy's.

F
The youthful pianist Raoul Koczalski, 

who is attracting so much notice in Ger
many, recently gave a concert at the Sing- 
akedemie in Berlin. The house was crowd
ed and the audience enthusiastic. The pro
gramme included Mozart’s A minor rondo, 
the “Lovely Flowers” and “Bird as Prop
het,” from Schumann’s “Forest Scenes

ус» 17 & 19 
V Nelson St.

à
m. V.УTE LE F HON K OIS Q

(À

BICYCLEWeber’s “Cohcertstuoh,” a Chopin ma
zurka and waltz ; Godard’s B flat mazurka, 
a nocturne by the young performer himself, 
and Liszt’s thirteenth Hungarian rhtfpsody. 
The Kaiser expressed a wish to have his six 
sons beacrthe young pianist, and Raoul has 
been ordered to play before the court. He 
is now1 court pianist to the Kaiser ot Ger
many.

-----THE-------
à

St Martins Seminary.Down at the Museum “ Shore Acres” 
still proves a di awing card and bids fair to 
run out th-і season.

A new policy will prevail at this house 
next season, and the company will be taken 
on the road occasionally, and visiting at
tractions play at the home theatre during 
their absence. Mr. Field will have to re
construct his company aa Mary Hampton 
and Marie Burress are leaving and several 
of the men.

Bowdoin Square Theatre has given us 
“The Dazzler” this week, a farce comedy 
of the usual idiôtîc style.

• 1 •
8TAGBLBTJ.

Repairing and R+fitting
with Preumalc Tires

_ a Spe cially.
Л

ТЧЕ

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1887. • I HIS Svimol vltrre hit aHvMiitazrs for study and 
I improvement. It» attractive location, health

ful surroundings, and n fin* d home-life arc especially 
noticeable On the etafi of instruction there are 16 
teacher*. AM ol these are specialists, and most <8 
them have won honor and success abroad. The 
courses oi study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Bloom1 - її Depart meal is affillaV d with the Boston 
School ol Expression. There are thorough courses 
in Englieb, faenien, l* rien re ana Mathe- 
matiee. HtndentK of Art, Mnmir, Linen Horn. 
Ogmnae'itm. f-horthnnd, TgpetrriHng and 
Telegraphy meive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department ol Etiquette and Social Manners is 
under competent direction. Tbe privileees of 
Reading room ami Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts end Receptions, tbe 
Literary end Choral Societies, together with the re
ligious services asd the opportunities lor physical 
culture, combine to exert an educative end helpful

District of the Municipality of the City and 
County of St.John.“One of the hardest things 

said a pawnbroker to a Cnii 
“is a violin, 
vance on such an instrument. Not long 
ago a man brought in one and asked me 
what I would give him on it. I told him 
$5. He turned white. He asked me if I 
knew what that violin was worth. I told 
him I did. I knew it was worth about $300. 
I told him that it did not look any better 
than a violin tbit was worth $10. No one 
but a musician would ever know the difler- 

I told him I never conld make any 
one bat an did musician believe it was 
worth any more tb»n # 1 *'violin. I had

to realize on,”
TJUBLIC NOTICE I* hereby given lh*t, a* re. 
JL qulred by the Ac, sevtml spi lications for Ucen- 
ses to sell liquor, under the Act Iu the above named 
District, filed In my office, and all objections only 
made to tue same, will be publicly investigated by 
me. at шy offive, 42 Princess Strut, In the City of 
St. John, as follows, that is to sa)

All applications for licences to sell in the Perishes 
of Lancaster and Musquash on TUESDAY, the I8tb 
day of April Instedt, and all applications to sell In 
the Perishes of Hlmonds and St. Martine on WED
NESDAY, tbe lGth day of April Inst, beglnnh g 
each day et IO o’clock, a. m. Every applicant is 
n qulred by the Act to attend, unless hindered by 
sickness or infirmity.

Dated the tlh day of April, A. D., 18W

cago reporter., 
I never make much of an ad- JUST PUBLISHED !

. THE CENTURY ATLAS
AND GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD.

HATS I BONNETS Edited by J.G. Bartholomew, F. R. G. R., Ac. 
Containing 62 large Maps 

36,000 places. Price $ I 60.
For sale by

and a Gazetteer of theGeorge Groaemith comes again 
ton on the I9th., 2let., 22nd.

Grand Opera is promised to begin 
inet., with Mme. Tavary and Signor Del 
Puente among the artiste.

to В OS- Trimmed and Unmanned In the latest 
French, English aid American Styles. For Calendars and all information addreaa—

REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. 0.,
rifcwa

24th. CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO., 
78 King Street.

J.& A. McMillan, H. W. FRITH, 
Chief Inspector.

N. B.ST. JOHN,
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IEMY.

SET.

see Handles and Tools are first- 
in every respect. The jaws, 

ping, not and ferule are Nickel
d.
І Tools consist of » Chisel,
e, Tack Puller, Gimlet, Screw 
ir, Reamer, Scratch Awl, and 
Brad Awl* of different sizes, 
de ol best cast steel, properly

it by mall, to any address, on

75 OtB.

St. John, N. B.

itlery
Makers.
d Ware.
TO CHOOSE

CO.,
ohn.
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TELEPHONK 118,

V.ERS.
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DUMES. і
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ihle to give Large
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11 Exhibition.
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mow'ro ELAY cinch.

I tola* of I
PROGRESS. -I^nxuacx—

exceptions in the boards of which they were 
members. The principle of ward elections 

fT- I only has always been bed. and it always
Ae МшотьЬшВМтлП wffl be. The сооммт council has never 

in I ceased to be a sort of a bye word among 
the people.

There are some honest, intelligent and in 
all respects worthy 
council, but bow

AU , ГПпГіггЬ п^уТТ* *ccom- I t*KW**11 of in connection with the mayoralty?
pealed by neaps for ж reply. Manaseripts free Ц there are six OUt of the whole twenty-six, 

pod and addressed | U u as much as a bargain, and of the six at 
least three, whatever may be their merits, 
would stand little chance in an election.

have been and always will be observed, 
whatever legislators and governors, or 
kings, may have to say about it.

poems мжіттям гож •тжоошжва.» buttкж wrw тиж шовк.

Yoi▲ levsrle.
Editor. Oh. merry dare of childhood.Edward 8. Caetkb,.

To the Editor or Progress.—When 
on a visit to the Western States,

Vkn we wandered glad and free.
IB the dlas shade* of the wil« -wood—

' 'vjffiow the dreass eoaaea back to see !

jUitt seres to view the trews 
Oflong snnny eoidee hair,

' Ifrd again I feel the k 
f Of the lips so tree from care.

And I See deep-hlae eyes t learning, 
glee;

< And I am the ringlets, streaming 
Bark from the bees dear to me.

How they played low la the wildwood. 
Building np bright dreams of joy!

Happy Is last leeting childhood ;
Happy, gay, without alloy.

Bet those faces sweet have perished.
Gone the forms so lair to view 

And the friends-those friends I cherished-

Scxaplaii» bare шаг advert urea, and 
= Жвгіеа of (bear wonderful eacopea ael- 

doa Ion bjr repetition. Many yean ago 
pirates round up tad down tbe Engliah 
Chunnel. tbe great peril of tbe meretiaat-
----- • Tbe atoiy in told of u Captain Daria,
wbo waa noted lor bis quick wit aa well na 

• tor hie akill in navigation, that be waa re- 
. turning troaa Ireland, with a cargo which 

consisted mainly of batter.
He bod not been oat very long when а 

pirate waa aeen bearing down upon him.
In vain all —it. —- -tp—*----- у-------- „І
brought tbe pirate nearer. The 
at their wite’ endj, bat the captain knew a 
thing or two.

He ordered the 
boots and stockings, and directed that a 
score ot bolter barrels be brought on deck.

In a few minutes the barrels bad been 
knocked to pieces, and the butter wan thick* 

spread all over the deck outside the afcp. 
ot * rope nor a spar that wan not slipp

ery. Even without their boots and Block
ings tbe Bailors could hardly keep on their . v

Away back in 1794 a law 
Pennsylvania in regard to what the good 
men ot that day wore pleased to tara “Sob- 
bath desecration." The law has never 
been repealed, and now a body known as 
the Law and Order Society, of Pittsburg,

few tbe
months ago. I frequently was invited to

Sh<evening “cinch” parties. Never haring 
either beard of, or 
game of that name in this country, it waa 
naturally new to me and quite interesting 
and as it afterwards.proved very enjoyable 
when I learned to play it, which of course I 
did, and have often wondered to myself how 
it had so happened that it never reached 
9t. John; where progressive whist and 
euchre parties reign,, supreme, as progrei- 
sive cinch does from Chicago to the Pacific 
slope, and when reading the Chicago Inter- 
Ocean, a day or two ago. I noticed the rules 
for playing cinch given by a correspondent 
and have much pleasure in recommending

ктфгіеа price to Two Dollar* per
played with cards a

will bewhich are еавіїт reached. Рамі
••peed at tbe time paid for. Dk----------------

can only be made by paria* arrears at tbe rat* 
ol Ire cents per copy.

in the present 
y of them could be is trying to enforce some ot the provisions •av^bnrkMa* la tbelr

Ke<in regard to working bet 
Saturday and midnight on Sunday. The 
newspapers seem to be 
attack. That the Sunday newspapers 
should be made an object of attack is not 
to be wondered at, bat the aggressive cranks 
who compose the society in question are not 
satisfied to stop there, and they propose to 
proceed against the proprietors of Monday 
saoming papt.rs on wlÿcfa work is done be
fore midnight on Sunday. The world 
seems to be moving either too fast or too 
slow in that part of America.

midnight on

of the points of

time Province», and cxce*datw»t of any weekly Does anybody imagine that it the choice of 
pakltabedta same^ eTe^JTne^ afdermen were left to the general body ot 

New Brans wick, and in very many ol citizens there would be SO large S pro DO r-
*î5Zïï*îrêr™sàmnlair, "fcî tion chosen to manage tbe aBaira of the city 

who would be generally recognized as unfit 
oeu. (Mer or ів«сЬ inriunce to be in the chair of the
former Is preform!, andsbould be made payable mayor?
In every case to Edward 8. Сажгжж. Pabltoher. '

I
to take off their

simply a groci 
wants and evet 
good.

stand in

They are reatlnc ‘nealh tbe dairies, 
Where tbe glad some towers peep, 

They bave left life’s solemn maxes 
Fora long and dreamless sleep.

Bat the friends I loved in childhood— 
Oh.tfaoae friends! I arise them so;

For they’re absent from the wildwood— 
Absent from the valley lew.
How 1 long for those I cherished, 
Mourn for faces young and lair;

But the ones I loved have perished— 
Ob! I miss them everywhere. 

Fredericton, N. B.

Nthem to any readers of Prog акав that care 
to try the game. It is very simple when 
once learned, and is played^m yasfly the 
same principles (the proggyile pgqp I 
mean) as whist and euchre.

Manufa
The Globe should look a little deeper 

into tbe matter the next time.
Knowles’ Bonding, cor.Hfût/b» Brmmch Office, 

George and Granville » leg.
On came the pirate, not reaming now 

smoothly be was to be received Captain 
Davis assumed an air of submission, and al
lowed the enemy to come alongside quietly.

But low! when they jumped over, hu- 
,ly armed with pistol, in one hand And 
drawn sword in the othèç, they slipped 
and tumbled over each other on the butter
ed deck ШЙ» so many rats. One fellow 
shot head foremost down into the cabin, 
where he was immediately act upon by the 

1 cabin boy ; another slid метри fhe dee£* 
and shot out into the aea by an opposite 
port hole.

No one of them could-stand on his feet, 
and as pirates are generally superstitious, 
an idea seized them that the ship waa pos
sessed of the Evil One. They harried hock 
into their own vessel, cut 
Davis got safely into poitat thr expense ot 
a lew barrels of butter.

A Columbian Liberty Bell is to be cast 
for the Chicago exposition, and all sorts ot 
things are being contributed for the pur
pose, some ot which are about as unsuitable 
material for bell metal as can be imagined. 
A good many people seem to have the idea 
that the more silver there is in a bell the 
more clear will be its sound, bat it requires 
a very slight knowledge of metals to under
stand that the effect will be the 
The state ot Idaho wanted the privilege of 
making this particular bell entirely ol native 
silver, but had such an absurd idea been 
carried out there would have been a failure 
as regarded any sonorous properties. 
There will be a good deal of silver in it, in 
any case, but the makers will probably ste 
that there is not enough to spoil its tone 
and make it literally a dumb-bell.

SIXTEEN PAOBS. A REMARKABLE CASE. A Reader or Progress.
Cedar Cliff, St. John Co., April 12.-------------------------- ------ :----------------- A story which has a number of t£e ele-

AVERI6E CIRCULATION 12,220. |ment® which enter into the» composition of
a sensational novel comes from Clarksfille, 
Tennessee. The facts have come to light 
by the death of a leading and wealthy phy
sician, who had them recorded in his private 
papers, and who kept'the secret of a trag-

ST. JOB*, M. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 15.1 ЯК: -tSÜ

In playing cinch the dealer deals nine 
cards to the four 
three cards are NOplayers, who play partners ; 

dealt round.
Tbe player to the left ot the dealer offers 

anything from one to fourteen, the last 
being the highest number of points that 
can be made ; tbe offer goes around, the 
dealer having the last bid. When tbe 
highest Offer IS made the player malting it 
announces the trump ; every player pro
ceeds to discard all cards not trumps and 
the dealer deals to each the number ot 
cards called for, not exceeding six. Six is 
tbe hand. Tbe player making tbe highest 
bid leads with a trump. If the trump is a 
spade, the five spot ot spades and the five 
ot dubs are the pedros, counting fire each. 
The two spot of the trump is low, the ten 
spot is game, and tbe jack counts one, 
while the ace is ot course high. Tbe count 
is therefore high, low, jack, game, two 
pedroes, or fourteen in all.

The game is played as follows : High 
і player ; the remainder 
layer making the offer

6.П.
HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:

шш? вишино
Farewell.

The hour draws near, when I must bid adieu 
Tb thee, ear* et village, nestling la the vale 
By Zandy's waters, whose 
Sends witching beauty, to each hill and dale.
The glowing sunshine ush’ring in the day,
When glad bird* carol forth their matin song!
The carting mists, which o’er thy waters lay 
The beauteous mornings’ glories to prolong.
The waters of thy bay, a radiance had 
At mom, and eve, caught from the heavens free 
As stooped to kiss them, like a lover, glad.
His maiden coy, at happy tyrtting places.
Farewell, to pleasant walks, which at the eventide 
Whilst cynthla’s silvery beams did sweet enchant-

Car. GRANVILLE tad 
1 GEORGE STREETS.

varied hue, A1very reverse.

r
the sole custodian of the secret.

At the time mentioned, in 1865, the Rev. 
A. M. Fkltner, rector ot the church at

THE CITIZENS SHOULD CHOOSE.h
It is perhaps too much to expect that the 

Là lobe will be lonnd saying anything against I Clarksville, suddenly disappeared, as mys- 
the standing ol the common council, now terioualy aa men occasionally vanish from 
that two of it. publishes are holding seat. hum“ view ™ ,hi* province. No trace ol 
aa aldermen. There doe. not, however, bim colUd be found. but a. hi. wile had 
seem any good reason why it should go to d,ed » ,ew dl)’ ЬгГог<= « ™ believed the 
the other extreme and try to persuade the cWyman had become demented and either 
people that the council is and always has ,,ndered "V *° ■ошв di*«“‘ P»« of ,h« 
been a model legislative body. This is I cont,Dent or drowned himself in the river 
practically the idea it tried to convey in a 
recent editorial. which it is pretty sale to 
assume, was written by somebody other 
than the recognized ^editor.

The Globe does not favor the ides that I cared ,or them as bis own* To tfae day ot 
the council should be elected by a general ^*8 deatb’ *^еУ regarded him as their bene- 
vote of the citizens, and it denounces as a 1 *actor» *nd by his will they share his large

fortune between them.

і

1
ДlitAs sunset merged in twilight’s bour.no more will bide 

With me, my friends, and fond contentment send.
Farewell dear babbling brook, that by. the way side

Despite ol the predictona of certain wise
acres, and in the face of the common coun
cil’s resolution in opposition the bill ot the 
Tax Reduction Association has become law, 
and at the date of this writing only needs 
the governor’s assent. So far as appears 
from the report the provision allowing de
faulting taxpayers to vote has not been 
changed. It it has not, a great mistake has 
been made. Apart from tbe fact that there 
is a large proportion of tax defaulters who 
can be “bought cheap,” it is a wrong prin
ciple that a man who cannot vote for even 
an alderman can vote tor or against a radi
cal change in the city charter. The list 
used in the election last Tuesday, is the list 
from which the vote on a plebescite should 
be taken.

Y! Wrffl.L

like a charm in hothat flows through tbe state. The search 
was abandoned, and Dr. Fovtenay, who 
had been the family physician, adopted the 
two children thus doubly orphaned, and

and low count for the 
must be made, the player making the offer 
and the trump must make aa many aa is bid 
or else the set-back is counted against that 
side ; the other side may make all they can.

by.
Where willows weep and pink wild roses grow. 
Where oft at morning, and the sweet mid-day,
I gathered mosses, green and bud and blow.
Farewell to each dear spot, a sad farewell.
Where you and I my triends were wont to meet, 
And mem’rys food will cause my eyes to fill 
At thought of happiest hours we passed In converse

Smith's Cove, N. 8. June 22,1881.

I side ; ine otner siae may ma 
H the trump is red the ped 
ot hearts and diamonds, big pedro being 
the five ol the trumps. The ace, king ant 
queen ot the trump card take your pedros, 
game and jack, if played by your opponents, 
and count for them. Fourteen pointa is 
game, and in progressive cinch the person 
making the highest number of games takes 
the first prize, and tbe one the lowest the 
booby.

PEN, PRESS AND ADVERTISING.

Martin Butler, the well known and ver
satile editor of Butler’s Journal, writes this 
paper that he proposes to spend a few dayr 
in this city next week in the interest of his 
unique sheet. He does not call it unique, 
but those who have read Progress care
fully tor the past year or two will certainly 
conclude that the selections which it has 
printed from Mr. Butler’s Journal entitles 
it to that adjective.

the fiveI
ЖIf 1

38 MINIfallacy the theory that in such event a bet
ter tlass of men would offer. “It is impos
sible to conceive ot better men than have

Лв.Yet in all this time of twenty-eight years 
the doctor knew what had become ot Mr. 
Feltxer. The paper found last week was 
a confession.

The doctor attended Mrs. Feltxer in 
her last illness, the confession narrates, and 
was very much interested in her case which 
was a very peculiar one. When she died 
he was most anxious to make a lull investi

Ш\Trailing Arbutus or May Flower.
Sweetest blossom on the brow of May!
Born mid withered leaves end mosses grey.
Where so late the chilly snow-drift lay.
Waxen white thy clustered buds unclose,
With a sea-shell tint of sweetest rose,
Deepening where a wandering sunbeam glows;
With all thoughts of home and country dear; 
Longed for, fragrant firstling of the year.
Sweet harbinger ot hope, when skies are drear. 
Here flowers are springing all about onr feet, 
Primrose, and daflodll, and violet sweet;
In this fair Isle, where spring and summer meet. 
But ah! we miss onr childhood’s friends and thee, 
The twin-flowers dainty bells, our wild rose tree;
In woodland haunts, where winds blow fresh and 

free.
The flash of firefly In the perfhmed dusk !
The hum ol Insect life In noontide bush !
Where In warm pastures luscious strawberries blush. 
Bnt sweeter thoughts around thee smile and glow, 
Thou flower of faith ! sheltered hr winter’s snow 
Waking to beauty from thy sleep below.

t1
composed the government of our city since 
the royal charter was granted nearly a hun
dred and ten years ago,” it says, and it 
further points out that each of the four can
didates for mayor have served at the civic 
board. From this it argues that the people 
are satisfied with such men as

jigggjV
і

All who have any interest in the culture 
ol hyacinths will be interested in the very 
complete paper contributed to this issue 
by Mr. James Death, which

chosen by the wards, or they wodd hare I &üon of ^ caee’ “d in order to gratify
hie professional zeal he determined to steal 
the body. Going to the grave alone, by 
night, he removed the remains and was just 
about to replace the earth when he received 
a violent blow from behind.

looked around lor some better candidates. 
It therefore comes to this extraordinary 
conclusion :

rORBIGN MIL! ION AIRBB.
appears on 

the fifteenth page. The writer is an eb- 
thusiast on the subject and his remarks are 
the reault ot valuable experience. It will 
be seen that -he makes a generous offer t j 
any non-sectarian charity, which may de
sire to make an exhibit ol his valuable col-

The Richest Men In Varions Partions of 
Tbe Wei Id.

The richest man in Austria-Hongarr is 
the Emperor Francis Joseph himself, 
whose private fortune is more £ 14,- 

Martin Butler is a man of marked ability 000,000. Among the richest of his sub- 
who began to earn bis own living atu j*1*”, ?“ke K»terhazv, Count Karolyi, 
еагіу period in hie life, and unfortunately ^JrLayS Н^/Г^ег.^Г 

lor him, lost his right am by an accident, of whom are worth leea than £2,000.000. 
Since then he ha, turned bia attention to In Russia, the Czar holds, aa to wealth, 
literary work, and earned an honest dollar m“ch tbe “™« poaitioo aa Francis Joseph 
in whatever way he could to provide а Г ГіГ ffi
home for his aged mother and himself. The Czar s annual income from hie pri- 
The subscription price of his Journal is vate estates exceeds $2,000,000, and the 
only thirty-five cents and it is worth it. Nobel Brothers, the Standard Oil men ot 
Butler himself deserves what sympathy and Russia, are worth from $6,000.000 to $8,- 
encouragement can by gi/vn him. 000,000 apiece, while the fortunes ot the

Demidofls come to about the same.
The richest man in South Africa, and 

the richest diamond merchant in the world, 
is В. I. Baraato, ot Kimberley. He is 
worth $30,000,000. all of it made since 
1876. After Barnato. the richest man in 
South Africa is Cecil J. Rhodes. He pos- 

great force ot character and splen
did mental gifts, and is far and away the 
greatest white man his portion of the 

has thus far produced.
How Qua, a merchant of Canton, is the 

richest mao in China. He is said to 
be worth ien millions. He owns an enor
mous number of houses in the most crowd
ed districts of Canton, together with exten
sive rich plantations and tea gardens. 
How Qua’* wealth came to him by inherit
ance, and there are some four hundred of 
hie poorer relatives living on his bounty.

James Tayson of Queensland, is the 
richest man Australia 
cumulated his $25,000,000. in sheep and 
cattle farming.

:A But the important point is that which we have 
already made, viz., that the four candidates now 
for the contest of Tuesday are ex-aldermen, and

Turning
around he found himself face to face with 

inference to be drawn is that as the people have I the bereaved husband, 
them as their candidates now vote for a civic posi
tion which goes by general vote, so if the whole 
body of aldermen were elected by a general vote the I this outrage at his wife’s grave again at- 
Choie would lie .loogjiut ,ucb gentlemen „ no. ticked the doctor, and the letter eeizing the 
so ably and so Intelligently—if not economically— ®
administer onr civic business.

up
the

The clergyman, wild with excitement at

lection.

shovel defended himself. Hoping to stun 
bis assailant he struck him a blow on the 
head, but the shovel crushed the temple 
and caused instant death. Placing the body 
of the dead man in the empty coffin, the 
doctor refilled the grave, and hastened away 
with the body ot the woman. That he must 
have been a man of extraordinary nerve is 
shown by the fact that he completed the 
autopsy and recorded the result of his re
searches as cooly and methodically as if he 
were following out the routine of an ordin- 

’ I ary hospital dissection. This done, he 
buried the body in the cellar of his house, 
where it was found the other day, adopted 
the children and pursued hie way in life as 
though nothing had happened. If he felt 
any remorse, he gave no sign of it, but it is 
more than probable he fully acquitted him
self in his own conscience ot any blame in 
the matter.

PERSONAL AND BUSINESS.

A short time ago, when the condition of 
the civic accounts was disclosed, the Globe 
was vigorously calling tor a halt among the 
“gentlemen who so ably and intelligently 
—if not economically—administer our civic 
business.” Nor is it so very long ago 
since the same paper used to show how 
many times certain members made speeches 
at each meeting, and otherwise held up the 
aldermen to ridicule in their able and intel
ligent administration of civic affairs. That 
however, is not to the point, but the radi
cally defective reasoning of the Globe 
shoild not be allowed to pass unnoticed.

The people had nothing to do with bring
ing out any of the candidates. They all, 
including Mayor Peters, put themselves in 
the field, and the vote showed that three of 
them were not wanted by a large majority. 
Mayor Peters by refusing to be run by the 
cliques of the council in the past, gave a 
large number of people who have little faith 
in the aldermen as a body .reason to believe 
that they could trust him to keep order 
among that body, and to otherwise hold a 
tight rein over them.

It will, ot course, be conceded thr t a man 
conversant with civic affairs is better fitted 
to be mayor than one ignorant of them, and 
a man who has served at the council is, on 
general principles, preferable to one who 
has not had the experience. Yet it is a re
markable and notorious fact in the history 
of St. John that at no time within present 
recollection has there been a council with 
more than a very small proportion of aider- 
men who could be considered as suitable 
candidates tor the mayoralty. When the 
mayor was elected from the council there 
was some reason why good men should be 
willing to serve as aldermen, but even then 
the proportion of eligible men for the 
mayoralty was not large, though it was 
much greater than it has been, for at least 
a score of years past. As a matter of fact, 
some of the best men in the chair during 
recent years have had no previous experi
ence in the council. This was notably the 
case with Dr. Earle, who was in office 
daring the very critical period ot the Great 
Fire, and of Charles R. Ray, who suc
ceeded* him. Still later, for the tew years 
before the election of Mayor Lockhart 
neither Measra. DeVeber, Thorne or 
Barker were elected from among the 
aldermen. Of the men who have graduated

! Bloom on! through distant Mays of happy years 
Whisper thy іемоп sweet to charm our fears;
Our hearts remember thee and home—with tears.

A New Bbdnswickbb Abroad.

Mr. Chas. B. Robertson of the dry 
goods firm of Messrs Daniel and Robertson, 
went to New York this week on a
business trip, looking tor the latest Amer
ican novelties in their line. This is the 
only dry goods store in the city that has 
four plate glass windows tor the display of 
their goods. While not as large as some 
others, they afford an excellant opportun
ity to give a varied and beautiful display, 
which was well taken advantage of during 
Easter week especially, and is always util
ized so that the windows are attractive and 
pleasing.

Mr. Smith, of Messrs. Macaulay Bros. & 
Co., has returned from the old country 
where he has been on a purchasing trip 
for the firm. Since he went away the firm 
have moved iato their new premises, which 
are proving more than satisfactory in 
every respect.

EiameliieSto
For Quaff

Groci

Isle of Wight, March 28.

My Pipe.
Many a time, in the night, strange things appear te 

шу eye,
As the breath from my brier-wood pipe Bails np be

tween me and the sky.

Last night a beautiful spirit arose with the curling

О! I shook, but my heart felt good, as it spread out 
its hands wed ip* k-.

Saying : ’’ f win t" e soul ol the brie ; we grew at 
I l,e mm it ці а і г<ч*

Whi le ...n і» wool | come In the twilight, two ever,
f-Г tflUIpWlI) .

Where lover* would come in llie morning—ever but 
two іонній і ;

When H e floweiw were full in their bloom, the birds 
In tin ir koug wud feather.

Where lovers would come In the noon-time, loiter
ing—never but two,

Looking in each other’s eyes, like the pigeons that 
kiss and coo.

And O ! the honeyed words that came when the lipe 
were parted,

And the passion that glowed in eyes, and the light
ning looks that darted 1

Enough; Love dwells in the pipe—so ever it glows 
with Are I

I »m the soul of the bush and spirits call me
6WXXT-BBIXR.

MakingG<mmI Photos.

Mr. J. 11. Cunnolley has quickly estab- 
tor liiniit lt a splendid reputation as pho
tographer and hie services appear to be in 
demand on many sides. He returned some 
days ago from a visit to Wolf ville where be 
arranged to take the students ot the college 
in a group and do much other work for 
them besides. The grouping of the por
traits of the Amateur Minstrels ot this 
city that appeared in the windows this 
week, in his werk, though all of the por
traits do not bear hie imprint. The 
ing ot the engraving that appea 
RK8S today is also the work < 
nolley.

—Al

Я Cash 6{■

werld

HARі

Just what course he should have taken 
may be more easy to suggest than to pu* in 
practice by any one in the same dilemma. 
While his stealing the body of the 
was an illegal act, it is tolerably certain 
that he considered he was engaged in it for 
the benefit of humanity. He did not intend 
to kill the clergyman, but having done so, 
he was placed in a position where every
thing would be lost to him by making a 
confession, while, as he looked at it, no 
possible benefit could accrue to the living 
or the dead. He therefore held his peace, 
and it is probable that the statement found 
after his death was made rather as a matter 
of record than in consequence of any pangs 
of conscience. The whole story is a very 
remarkable one indeed.

of Mr. Con-

The Dark Side of CUy Life.
A Danobboub Hols to repotted by the police at 

the corner of Carmarthen and Mecklenburg streets. 
—Sun.

A Rather Cold Job—that of a workman to Ran- 
kine’a slip, yesterday afternoon. He was engaged 
in putting a shoe on the steamer Flush Ing .and while 
performing his work he had to remain In the water. 
—Telegraph.

He is Wanted.—A well known citizen got him
self disliked yesterday by springing the following 
on a crowd of civilized mortals ; «-The painters 
will get lots of work now graining up the elevator 
at Sand point.”—f Sun.

Oveb THE Wbabt.—While going aboard the 
Dlgby schooner, Freddie Stevens, lying at the 
South wharf, yesterday, Albert Hersey, a sailor of 
that veaael, fell over the wharf. Tbe water in the 
•lip was only about three feet deep and he had no 
difficulty in wading ashore. Hersey was not hurt 
by the fall.—[Telegraph.

Now For a Sen Trip.
The three boat a week season of the 

International

can show. He ac- CleSteamship Company begins 
Monday, and the popular line will begin 
to divide the patronage with the railways. 
There are very many people who prefer a 
sea trip when they are tolerably sure that 
the good fare provided by such stewards as 
Messrs. Bond and Leonard will not all go 
towards the support of the fishes. The 
three trip service is of equal convenience to 
merchants, many of whom in both the win-

Mlxed Marriages.
English girls 

against marriage with the 
well-educated young gentlemen of color,” 
who hail from the British West Indies; 
Perhaps, as the islands ot sugar and rum 
are becoming more popular than they used 

be among tourists, there is some real 
ground for tnis caution. Of course, it is 
tne old story of white “society” resolutely 
tabooing the faintest suspicion of “the tar 
brush,” as many a young wife has doubtless 
found to her cost, though a West Indian is 

і respects a much better husband 
Carriages Made Their Reputation, j than a Hindoo. Still it seems to me that 

Progress hu considerable plezsure in «be lut word and the be,t word[i. raid when 
introducing an old snd reliable fiqn of cmr- 
nage manufacturers, Messrs. Price & Shaw, desirable, 
to its readers this week. Their advertise- _ . „ ---- ------,ж. Jules Verne at Home.

n-uJüV-J
people that they need a good vehicle for tower of his Amiens house. The room is 
the rapidly advancing summer season, crowded with charts, electrical apparatus, 
Mem. Price & Shew make aplendid M -o-ntieo «ostromenu with
wagon., they riako their reputation upon which*.author.nrround.hinuelfwhen he 
their work and it hat not .uffered in m “ elaborating imagmary adrenture,. 
instance. Verne is most abstemious for a Frenchman,

drinking cider in preference to wine, and 
shunning tobacco. He is a very painstaking 
composer, and rewrites his manuscript sev
eral times before sending it to the printer. 
He says that his boyish liking for wonder 
tales started him to explore the field of 
authorship in which he had been so success

being warned 
“amiable and

In Jan* Time.
What la it, beloved, we mean to do,

Yon and I, in the witching J one weather;
So high above na, the heaven’a clear bine,

All things forgotten toe two together? 
Wandering on, till the west to fading 

Out of its passionate heart, the glow;
Shadows all deepening, folding, and shading 

The cherry tree, with its blooms of enow.
See the woe aster, pale, In the far light 

Glow af the night, like a fleck of foam— 
Lingering long in the dreamy starlight.

Wide awake keeping, to aea you go home. 
Hear the lnah music of leaves, aahiver,

: See the white sheen of the harbor-bar 
Glimmer and dimple, all in a qnhrer.

Enkindled with gold from the laughing star.
Oh ! my dear one, my heart is yearning 

Deep In its inmost depths, through and through, 
Waiting the Jone-time with sunsets burning, 

With rapture and glory, roses and you.

ALL GOC
S3

ter snd summer tessons dypead upon фб 
service almost entirely to bifltgVfieir godas Discoun!

Ask foiReferring to “the annual mockery of a 
pretended feet day” in Massachusetts, a 
New York paper remarks that “fasting, as 
a religious exevcise, a means of grace, was 
long since given up, conscientiously given 
up, by nearly all members of protestant 

.‘$фкіап sects.” This is quite true, yet it 
was the founder ot a leading protestant 
denomination, John Wesley, who de
clared that one could no more attain to a 
state of grace without fasting than without 
prayer. The fast days prescribed by a 
governor or king, for that matter, can never 
take hold of the people, however, because 
they are not binding on the conscience. It 
is a very different matter when tasting and 
abstinence at stated times are command
ments of a church. As such they always

OUfA Cow at Large.— A cow running at Urge on 
Union street, near the Odd Fellows’ ball, last night, 
gave three ladies quite a bad scare. They were 
walking down towards Mill street, when the cow 

e for them. Their presence of mind in separ-

U.G.BCOVIL, A4
My family bars race 

the past sour years. Ii 
bay* ever tried. It I 
In tbe *

sting probably saved them from injury, 
waa caught by some men before it bad gone far.—

Latest Styles for Doge.
A dog tailor flourishes in Paris. This tail

or is a woman, and her reception rooms 
cunningly cater tv both mistress and pet. 
Here Prince Bow-wow has rugs, water 
bowls and biscuit jars, to refresh him dur
ing the trying-on processes. Here are 
the daintiest water-color pattern books to 
choose from, and anything from sealskin to 
chamois is provided.

Adrift.
A line of loam, a bright bine sky,

A aandy bar In the deep bine aea,
A white-wtngad ship that rocking lies— 

▲art a dream of love to me.
A seagull circling in tbe air,

. ’A mass of seaweed, seaward tost,
; A foent of brins, a heart’s despair— 

And a dream of life forever lost.

From Ontario and BprlnghlU.
Mr. Thomas Bean, of the country mar

ket, has some choice beef from Ontario and 
Springhill for his customers. It is quite 
etiual to the Cornwallis product that he has 
advertised lately.

Unformentai

E. G. SCO
•• UNION FTful.Yztta»
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KB WORK.

You 
Should 
Keep it

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,fS:
i\у adventures, end 

lertel емере* мі- NEW PREMISES,
ea to 69

Washing Dress Materials, washing Shirt Waist 
Materials, Washing Fabrics for Blouses.

ьїГгьГвдаЬ
of the mercbukt- 
< ж CepUio Deri», 
ick wit же well ee

;c- #

№
. that be wee ra
th e cargo which

L-rer> long when e 
down epon hie. Fine Spot end Sprig Pattwn, tor rhfldrra; Printed Scotch Lawns; Irish Lawns, 

white grounds with fin* blo -k. spot, stripe and Soral patterns—en rlrrant line 
ol goods ; Printed Soft Molls, dainty and neat patterns ; Persian Stripes, 

which are fine silk stripes on стеж* groende. perfect in wash and equal 
to all-rilk in appearance Swell check Sateens in imitation of 

яИИЛ8с. per yard.

will •*'
Mrs Croa*. left la* vfltk

ad: !:Mr- W4!isw Craw Md 
for » vl-k to Nt-w Voik 

Mrs. J- Kiwi. Who І1М k
. The
e captain knew a

o take off their 
directed that n 

brought on deck. 
>arrels bad been 
butter 

k outside the ship.
U was not alipp- 
boots and stoa- 
lly keep on their - - v

ot streaming bow 
seeired Captain 
ibsaissioo, and al- 
alongaide quietlr. 
imped over, ful- 

one hand and 
they slipped ebont 
1er on the btftler- 
ats. One fellow 

into the cabin, 
r set upon by the 
eeepée fhe decjU-

Mrs. W. L. Bneby, who has apes* the wiatrr ia 
the States, has retaraedOne thing about STERLING 50AP is it is 

simply a grocer's necessity, something which everybody 
wants and everybody will buy. The profit oa it to you is 
good.

MrJw Keoordy has s«ae to St. Tbnmw. oe 
witb the bngaatiee “ Carra*,**

Sack aille, where

New York, has rat Breed 
Tbe «avowing relatives of Mias 

St. Joha this week to be prenatal ber marri*» oa 
Wednesday : Mr. ійМп.1. Macdonald (Halifax), 
Mr. and Mr». Fred Allleea (SackTitle), Mr.
Mrs. J. W. Y.
Morris SeoTil (Uegetown), Miw Seraph Sparr 
(Annapolis), and Mrs. John Bobtoaoa (Fredericton).

IACAÜLAT BROS. 4 CO., - - - F5 to 6Я Kilf street.Мім Beetle bredr ie v initias 
» й tbe s-ae-t *4 Mrs. It*«bei t P. Foster.
Mr. A. M. MacKey of Moat-loo. hw hera ri-itin* 

fit. John, aad addie*»ed a ro*p*-l arKlat iu tbe 
rooms of the T. M. C. A. U* «fondai aftereooe.

Mr fthrsairr Mil.er «1 tbu efty, aad Miw Uovd 
of Botbenay. left Halifax la* (Saturday by tbe 
atramrr Г it-—*— *— "

Mr. William E. Earle ha- rwensed Iram a resit to 
Ontario, aad Wsahlaatna, D. C.

Mrs- E. L Srmoads M maàia» a riait to firu ads at 
Brldttowa, N. 8.

Mr. Jobs Montgomery, has brae confined to the 
hoaae lately with aa attar* of mampa 

Mr. Charles W. Hope Grant, has returned 
йот a 1 *ng sojourn in the Weft Indies.

Mr. Themes M. В a bias aa ef Leinster etr

thick- 1 ?..

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-Manufactured by
-*1 CHABLOTTE вТЖЕЕГ. «Г. JOHN M. ft -

WM. LOGAN,
8t« John, N. Be

Mr. Fred Bawltas, who was arcidr—Ц/ ahet a J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.

ч^х
і' *Ч.Ч

few days ago Is soawwhat lmprored, and hope» are 
entertained of his racorery.

The friends in this city of Mr. A. C. Thamson. of 
the bank of Montreal, will ran et to hear he » 
seriously Ul at his home. ** Ferawood," Hatifax, 
with aa attack of pteerrey.

'
OUI STOCK OF FIEICH PERFUMES, 

"TOILET WATERS HO FACE [POWERS
,y are now complete"in the

Following Lines :

Pefu d'Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Vloletta. 
LlisBIinc,

Paria-Caprice. 
L’Amaryllis duRapan, •” IJft 

Crab Apple Bloaaoms, 
Violettes de Parme, 

Heliotrope Blanc, 
Cuir de Russie.

і
hi. -—-у ШпЛ пмгі. sbortl, M . Іми і. 
Peters street- 

Mr. Grarae

Mr. sod Mrs

Mr.
yoaag

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT! Ian Monday ereaing by them with a
Mr. W. Z-" Earle left far Hoalton, Malar, aa 

wiU he hie head 
quarters dnrine the railway surrey. Mrs. Earle 
wall remain ia cheeky ««me weeks longer to rial: 
her mother, Mrs. Edward fly safe. Peter»

The marnage of Maw Susan Üevertv (Pat) Boh 
Ih daughter nf the late Major W ». 
and Mr. Percy Canbfte Pbwyee, eldest 

son of the late Captain Puwyea, of Frederietoe, was 
aolemaixed la Triwky chan* oa Wednesday eteWra 
at half pwt ire o'clock, ia the presence of a тау

tor of Trinity chart*, the choir beta* to attendance 
and rendering the chants.
Punctually at the appointed boor the bnde entered 
the ehareh with her brother, Mr. John R- Bshm ms

Mr*\<ч
--X
t-
4.

ing the pa* foctahcht in tit. John, left on Wednes
day for their home at Toronto.

Hon. Allan Hàtcàie of Newcastle, and Mr. E G. 
Lnefcse of Lsndandrrry. N. IL,Our.4- Captain and Mia. Worden Intend leaving in the 
«яшм «fa few days tor a risk to California, where 
they will be the guests of some of Mrs. Worden's 
reintires. They expect to he absent :

The Preridentand members of the Yoaag Men's 
itatioo bo**- J<*e’e <*erch* hsre curds

be'held io the School House, next Monday eveafog 
at • o'clock.

Mr. Varia Brown who has been

Jewel a’s
tortend on his feet, 

11 jr Superstitions, 
he ship wag poe- 
ГЬеу harried Jbftck 
loose end Captain 
at tbe expense ot

L
Range their friends far a conversazione to

and h

is the beet on the market.
We point with pride to our list of over 150 

families who are using oar Jewel Range today, 
and some of them have been for the lest four 
years.

It never fails to work, and bake, perfectly 
satisfactory as we guarantee it to do. It goes 

like s charm in booses where with other well-known Ranges nothing could be don e

weeks here with his tether has gone to Bathurst, 
where be has obtain* d » situation.

Captain George Dickie of the barque Armenia 
hick recently arrived at New York from Japan, 

to tic. John, on a very interesting 
Mrs. Henry Witeon and Miss Lizzie Gilbert, re 

turned home this week from a risk to Hampton.
Mr. George Day spent some days at Yarmouth, 

lately.
About tweaty-1 re young people enjoyed a very 

pleasant party at the residence of Mr. Charles 
Haggard, Bridge Hoad, last Wednesday evening.

Miss IL Ungsr left for Hall-

who gave her away, tike was followed by two 
bridesmaids, her slater. Misa Motile Mobinsoa and 
Miss Eleanor Powyes sister

і
of the^groam. The

a***, u,
de Lmmery BoUeue, Ibe former 
white ckina silk and large hat to 
ba-ket ot flowers while Mi 
black vdvetoee suit, tbe 
pre'ty picture. The 
well in a gown of rich white corded 
with pearls, tbe large puffed sleeves and bretelles 
being of white velvet, tibe wore a tulle veil caught 
wab orange blossoms and carried a large loose

dressed in
ÀШ

*<e.two making a very 
bnde looked particularly 

silk trimmed
Mr. Max Uagar and

fax last Tueedar.
Mrs. E. Tiffin, who has been 

months in tbe West Indies 
health, returned home last w 
Castle.**

bunch of white roses. The fret bridesmaid Mise 
Bnbtnaou was most becomingly dres-ed in cornSHERATON & KINNEAH, for tbe ben-At of her 

eek by the “ Taymoathvet of to 
ip hat with plumes, 
a eimilai drers of

color crepe with puffs 
the sleeves, black vkii

They both carried bouquets 

The groom was attended by Lieutenant

Miss Hyde, who has been visiting friends la this 
city, left lor home by toe V. P. it. Wednesday.

Mr. Kimball SeammeU. (son of Mr. J. U. 8catu
rn >11) who recently passed a successful examination 
in engineering, at McGill College, has accepted a 
position iu Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. McGuiness arrived be* from Ban
gor this week, and intend residing for the future ia 
tit. John.

Mr. J. B. Mills, M. P. for Annapolis, spent Sen- 
da^r in our city.

Miss Powte* wore « 
with a black chip bat. ГSole DO YOU KNOW THATA. IL
MacdooeU of tbe Inlaniry ecbool corps Fred
ericton-, while il-.SMi-. IL W. Haoniugtoo, 
W. B. Bobinson. and Arthur Thorne acted 
as ushers. Only the relatives of 
aad groom were invited guests, though numbers of 
their bum* diate irieods wi re permuted to pass tbe 
white ribbon which was stretched across the middle 
al-le of the church. Alter the ceremonv toe wedding 
party drove to toe i evidence of 
Broad street where refreshments were partaken of 
after which the bride and groom took the nine 
o’clock train tor Bo ton where they will spend their 
honeymoon. The bride was toe recipient of number» 
of most elegant gifts in silver, cliques, and fancy 
work. Con-picoous among them being a diamond pin 
from the groom. Lady Smith, stiver ti e pitcher, Mrs. 
Dibbiee (England) Indian gold locket set with car
buncles, Mr. MacUooeli, silver salver. Mm. Ket 
chum )Amberet) handsome painted screen, Mrs. J. 
K. Armstrong, silver di-h, Mrs. E. 
piece and d'oylies.Canoo and Mrs В 
ink stand, Mrs. Ja

>

і A FEW FLOWERS38 KING STREET. TELEPHONE 368.
the bride

will3A1 ways Please Year Sick Friesd ?

CASH GROCERY. Flowers by Mail a Specialty.aye, and her daughter, Miss An
nie Kaye, left oa Friday for Halifax, to take the 
steamer “ Parisian ** there for England 

A charming little fete was given list Tuesday at 
the Convent ol tbe Sacred Heart, Mount Pleasant, 

honor ol the celebration of the 33rd anmver-ary 
the consecration of Bishop tiw 

number of the cle
pupils.'
Fient»**

On receipt of
lot by mail prepaid. Safe arrival guaranteed, 

jr or А ЯСОТІА NURBERY, -
JAMBS H. HARRIS, Marroger.

or UIJO we yill send a lie

Ш
Lwlcaas ft#., Halifax, N. B.eeney, who with a 

rgy of this diocese, and other 
rtalned by the nuns and their 

** L’Abeille
iy sung and prettily acted, 
ladies performed selections 

and piano. A repast was after- 
the visitors. Tbe whole aftair aria 
and

A Great Variety of
::Che KraDch

and several of the 
on toe violin, guitar 
wards'served

SCRUB BRUSHES 4ctl.«уЙлг».

10LOW

іm THE KITCHEN WITCH.Scoril, centre 
rigstocke .brass 

are Harding silver coflee spoons 
Mrs. Powyes (England) solid silver salt cellars, Mr. 
and Mrs J. w. Y. Smith, davenport, Mrs- F. Alli
son, clock. Miss Powyes, stiver tea pot. toe Misses 
Bayard, chine plaque, Mr. Arthur Thorne, silver 
c-ke basket, Mrs 1 borne, silver salt cellars, Mrs.

Mr. T. W. Lee. flve

13 most esecessful, sod reflects the greatest credit < 
the ladies of tbe Sacred Heart and their pupils.

m Delta.*NAIRES.

15tons Portions of Mr/Khd Mrs. W
for Bo#—.
tien in a railroad office.

1 MrsлChat. Haggard, Main streed. North end, 
entertained about 60 of her triends, Thursday even-
%iM .Willow Peton is visiting friends at Portland, 
Maine.

Misa Minnie Hunt 
friends, Tuesday evening.

The ' bond Union assistedjby Harrison's Orchestra 
met at Rothesay, Wednesday.

Miss Hagerman, returned home last week to 
Fredericton.

Mr. McDonald of the &.S. I , Fredericton, visited 
this city this week.

Mrs. Will L-ckhart Is able to be out again after 
four weeks' Illness.

Messrs. Clark, Jordan, Barton, gave a social 
gathering Wednesday evening.

Мі». C. Ells returned to her home in Boston | 
Thursday.

lovkutioo* are ont for the Engineers* ball which 
fake* pla<-e en toe I7th -

Tin- Crescent wlii»t elob met at uie residence of 
Mr-, llobt. btraln. Pared tee row, on Monday even-

I a number 
Meadow tit

alter McLeod, left Tuesday night 
Mr. McLeod has accepted a positif. Newest, Handsomest, Best.

Don’t Fail to See It !
m% Brydone Jack, silver spoons,

o'clock tea set, Mr.de Lattey Bobinson, silver lamp, 
Mrs. Barclay H «binaon royal Worcester vases, toe 
Ml* see Crook shack, royal Worcester biscuit jar, 
Mas May Bobinson, picture, Mrs. 
bonbon dish, Mrs. J. M. Bobinson, chair, Mr. 
Hastings, silver fork, and many ethers which t me 
foils me to eanumetate.

Mr. and Mrs. Powyes will reside at Kings-lear, 
Fredericton where Mrs. Powyes will be welcomed 
by as many warm friends as she leaves behind.

Terpsichore.

striA-Hungary is 
loseph himself, 
more than £14,- 
hest of his eub- 
, Count Knrolyi, 
fsteticeh Count 
he banker, none 
ban £2,000.000. 
ds, as to wealth, 
і Francis Joseph 
fereral subjects 

Ktter ol millions, 
me from bis pri- 
Ю0.000. and the 
dard Oil men ot 
,000.000 to $8,- 
8 fortunes of the 
he same.
>uth Africa, and 
int in tbe world, 
mberley. He is 
of it made since 
e richest man in 
iodes. He pos

ant! splen-

Eztra Vaine

BRBOMS 12 Ctl. John Bobinhon,
entertained a number of her17V

hiЇЇІИРа whisks 10 Ctl.
15 ALSOMr. Ernest IL Turnbull has returned borne from 

a trip to the West Indies.
Mrs. А. П. Beddome, of Moncton, and Mrs. 

Allan M. Bing, of Arlington Heights, Mass , are in 
BC John, having been called here in consequence of 
the death of Mrs. Ring. They are the guests of 
Mrs. John C. Allison, Coburg street.

Mr. Arthur tirmond*, of Moncton, bss lieen 
•pending the past week і a oar city wi to his »i-ui 
Mrs. Arthur P. Tippet, Peter* street.

Mr. C. H. Ferguson ha« been visiting Wood-to k

Mr. Jam»! Vh Vnty, of the C I*. It, wi« present 
ed recently with a h ah l*ouie g-il t w*tdi by the men 
working under his charge, wuh whom tie is very 
popular.

Col. an-l Mre. Moiasell, of Frederirton, spent 
Mouday in Uns eity en route to Sussex.

Mr. В *b *rt Irvine and his wife returned home on 
Saturday from the United States, Mr. Irvine’s 
health being much benefited by hL sojourn there.

Bev. John De tioyres has been visiting Frederic
ton this week.

Countess De Вагу 'gave n forge *• ti borne,” font 
Tuesday afternoon, Irom 6 to seven o'clock, in 
honor of Mrs. T. W. Anglin, of Toronto.

Madame DeBury received her guests inn toilette 
of block bengali ne silk, en train, with trimmings of 
black feathers, and jetted foce; while Mrs. Anglin, 
wore an exquisite costume of black and heliotrope 
brocade, corsage of heliotrope satin nod jet, with 
zouave jacket of brocade. In the tea-room, choco
late, claret cup. tea, coffee, ice-cream, and cakes of 
all descriptions, were dispensed by the following 
yoDDg ladies:—Miss Mary Travers, Miss Emily 
Cndlip, Mina Nina Keator, Miss Mello Vroom Ml-s 
Dever and Misa Maher. Among the guests present 
were, senator and Mrs. Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Douglas Hazen, Mrs. Hansard, Mrs. U.C. Coster, 
Mrs. D. B. Warner, Mrs. Edwin Bayard, Mr and 
Mrs. J. DeWohe tipnrr, Mrs. ticammell, Mrs. How. 
ard Street, Senator and Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Fred E. 
Barker, Mrs. G. B. ti. Keator, Mrs. John P. C. 
Purpee, Mrs. Charles Ward, (Rothesay) Mr W. H 
Tuorne, Mrs. Leigh R. Harrison, Mrs. Detioyres, 
Mrs. H. M. Hazen, Mr. D Bussell Jack. Mr. and 
Mrs. Artimr P, Tippett, Mr. and Mrs В. C. Bar
clay Boyd. Mrs. Charles F. Harrison, Mrs. Lawson, 
Mr. end Mrs C. A. McDonald, Mrs. George Gilbert, 
(Rothesay.) Mrs. William Hazen, Mrs. Hanford, 
Dr. and Mrs. Murray McLaren, Mrs. J. ti. Botes 
DeVeber, Mr. B. J. Ritchie, Mr. Arthur tirmond*, 
(Moncton,) Mias Fnrtone. Mrs. D. McLelfon, Miss 
Annie tiymonile, Mr. snd Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs, 
Fred Harding, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mr. Bichard 
Qnigley and others.

Canon DeVeber baa been confined to 
through Indisposition this week. Bev. Mr. Hooper 
of Moncton will officiate at tit. Paul's (Valley) 
church, on Sunday morning.

Mrs. Powyes snd her daughter of Fn 
been the guests this week of Mrs.
Bobinson. Broad street.

Mr. William Crockett of Boston who has'been 
making a visit Mere to Mr. Thomas Crockett has re*

Mien Bella Hay who 
weeks la now able

Mr. George R.

THE CELEBRATED mEnameline Stole Polish, 5 cts. can. I Boll Paint, 25 cts. bottle.
For Quality Cheap

Groceries GURNEY STANDARD 
RANGES.

Very bright Molasses.
Very mild Cheese.

*lf.. Rtaoit CHIt .ul 
Friday evening.

teruined a nom
friends

Dr. Babbit left last week for Salem, Oregon, there 
to become the partner in a large medical practice. 
Mrs. Babbit witi remain with her mother till June 
when she will join the doctor.

Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Black performed the 
marriage ceremony tor Captai% James Bills, of 
Boston, end .Miss Elizs Be amen, of Digby, at his 
residence. Capt. and Mrs. Ellis left by steamer 
for Boston Monday morning.

Sad news wss received on Saturday by the friends 
of Mr. Robert Miller, who died in Pasadens, Cal
ifornia lately. He is a brother of Mr. J. O. Miller, of 
this city, and formerly resided here.

Mrs. Zebedee Bing, who has been ill for a long 
time, died Tuesday morning, tibe leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. Beddome. of London, Ont., and 
Mrs. J. C. Allison, of this city; also two sons, Mr. 
Fred Bing, of this city, and Dr. Allan Bing, of 
Massachusetts.

Another old resident passed away the same day, 
Mrs. Pidlrr, widow of Dr. Pidier.

Mrs. Chss. Robertson went on a trip to New York

n, was in tbe city

gave a good 
the following

Golden Syrup,—at—

Cash Grocery.
HARDRESS CLARKE,

Fresh Roll Butteracter 
at and away the 

rtion of the C. B. Allan, 19 Water St.every week.

Г
f Canton, ie the 
He ie raid to 
e owns ah etior- 
the most crowd- 
ther with exten- 
l tea gardens. 
> him by inherit* 
four hundred of 
y on hie bounty, 
leneland, ie the 
і ehow. He ac- 
)■ in sheep and

LATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.73 Sydney Street.

GREAT

Clearance Sale
Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel.

Enamel Work and Gronpln* a Specialty.

Tuesday evening.
Mr. Geo. Cforke, of tit. titepbe 

this week for в tew days.
The Queen Square Sander 
і te imminent Tuesday evenle

J. H. CONNOLLEY,
St.John, N. B., - 75 Charlotte St., Cor. King.

being warned 
“amiable and 

emen of color,” 
1 West Indies; 
sugar and ram 

• than they used 
re is some real 
Of course, it is 
iety” resolutely 
:ion of “the tar 
fe has doubtless 
West Indian is 

better husband 
sms to me that 
ord is said when 
“mixed” marri- 
nt ot view, un-

—AT— [Continued on eighth page.]

C. FLOOD & SONS.
ALL GOODS FRESH AND CHOICE AND 

SELLING MUCH BELOW 
AUCTION PRICES.

Discounts From 12 І-Ц to 60 per cent.

DIAGONAL DRESS GOODS, 

New Wrinkles :

Prettier than you ever knew 

them. Wide welts, narrow 

welte, Satin faced diagonals 

with cluster welts. Some 

have fancy weaving between 

tiie welte. A great number of 

colorings.

Prices 45 to 90 cents.

BLACK DRESS GOODS. We are always pleased to 

have our out-of-town friends 

write us either for samples 

or information.

We allow no one to surpass 

ns in care and painstaking 

with outside orders.

Proof, drop ns a card tell

ing what yon want.

Weights and weaves for sum
mer or evening wear.

Late Wool Crepes. Here’s 
one with the the Crepe effect 
lengthwise, 42 inches, 75 cents. 
Another with swivel embossed 
figures, 46 inches, 75 cents.

Broche Cashmeres with a 
dash or spot here add there.

Wool Surrahs, soft and beau
tiful black.

Ask for Pelee Island Wines.
OUR BRAND 18 A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

tbs boute

redericton bate 
W. Beverly

a. a. BCOFIL, іупц PJn Jel»mI Grope J*tee;orne. '*
trsordinary sto- 

top of the 
The room is

boa been quite ill for some 
to be ont again.
Wanton of Thurber, Texas, who, 
sometime with bis friends In this

be

irai Apparatus, 
«trament» with 
limself when he 
y adventures. 
>r a Frenchman,
1 to wine, and 
rery painstaking 
manuscript sev- 
to the printer, 
ing for wonder 
■e the field of

JAMES EL DAY, iv. left for home on Wednesday mo minor, ir. C. B.SSLmJiЙГьгеЖеТЖІЙав, of tit. IDay's Landing, N. B.
OUR BRANDS ARE: the Soft Maine

et MocdonnelL of the Canadian Infantry, 
■pent part ef this week with friends in tic John.

Miss Alice C. Beede has returned betas from* 
visit to New York.

Mr. Charles Werd is confined to hisresldearo «t 
Both say, by • severe attack of rbeematism.-

went there foot faU.
Tbe friends here of Miss Elisabeth BssfRaWho 

has been living abroad for the foot few yean, will 
yegret to leant that she bee changed her plsns jjSd

LI

;

Vnfbrmsntsd Grape Julos, оме; also Oonoord, 
SEND nr HOLIDAY OKDBBS.

E. C. SCOVIL, DANIEL A ROBERTSON,
St. John, N. B.

DANIEL A ROBERTSON,Tea ul Vite lerelut. DANIEL A ROBERTSON
St,loh^N.B. ‘

>wen so eocoess- -
•• UNION STHEET, ST. JOHN. TELEPHONE BSS St.John N. B,... .......................Сигм O—ghs sad CefJe.
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Yarmouth.
WE HI1E THE UUMESTSPRING 1893. NTfnlafhirftWSOCIAL AND^ PERSONAL H.W.*

toK-J.Vick 
J. A-Craig-1 Boys’ Clothing

Mr.M4Kn.F-C. 
MfS.8LCblr.llle 
Bertha Baggies, M 

Мім Grace B( 
D. BuCbir, Г. Fi

.1 •flba week
W« raapedMly invite yon to oar Spring Openin* of

ШЛЖ.ЙГАЖ ЖОТк 

■ tor to - ta Halifax to the Mb**

ПаPUIS Ш LHMI PÂTTE1IS •f
аГ Mr. Mrs. Оиа. Vi

. Oal j the
place tothe 
etteer.ee WeJae 
toc refotivas et

Miller. P. МеСагмIN ST. JOHN.Bonnets & Hats Па«і
Ids. Mr.F-B.hr- A111 laanrtafiіМІсмтМа 

After the We can fit the boys of all ages from 4 to 16 years. Sailor Suits, 
Light Weight Reefers, Light Overcoats, Separate Pants. 
Sailor Suits for boys of 4 to 8 years.

№Mania at (be

v-Hg oa, iWcJfviil 
____ HeaJr. MM*Millinery Novelties,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 23rd, 24th, 25th.

Le Bon Marche,

Mr. aed Mra Овам left hr tba стгмМр’Ьe.J.
f-J-
banlOL Mr. T- B. fiat sad Mis. Fbto anind Bn* Ot-

V Handsome.Velveteen Suits
FOR SMALL BOYS.

A So* greafter part *f the writer.
Mr. J. WeMtoertb Merit aad tba Mwei Maodr 

their trip to Bweaih
LW.iUto aai Mia. Г 

J.Rriekle.Mr. J.
Mia. Jaba AMm 

Ketorihe. oa Frit
t.ca-a «.itaHai

ottor M A - —d K Mr. Ltw. M. Г. P. « ИШ і. ВЛЬ.to «be В. ▲-Mew by tbe
HALIFAX. 

JT. »-
liba shaft time ia YProf. C-Roberts 

day lari week. Rev. Г. P. Greel 
this week, to eaaar 
Seadtoj.

Mr. Cow», Di|
Mi-Charria Lmb 

Mis. W. W. 6 
friends in Hatosno 

V rTMr.Leeader M 
Mrs. Will Chat 

geests of Mrs. Аж 
Mr. Watters, 1

“їїїЖї
Mr. Grato Bowl 

W. W.CbederAa 
Kina's coetor- 

Mria В—ват.

E.
Oeeef âagreto H 
Mower» with which Ike An immense variety of 2-piece Suits. Suits of Jacket, Vest 

and Pants small enough for hoys ol 10 and large enough 

, for boys of 15 years.

еґеагуоаа* mt% bare left recently tor 
D. J. G. Jack 

.Me* is
aad C. A Ike, who w0|

fcrgottbto it Few Far la ad.

The Best Carriages lia:Дкеу.---- aely Apwaed
1 1 in 1 івПт to the wararik and

— wa« worthy of a Jaae Aar.
present, aad the 

«- Sir Joba aad

b. aad W. 8.

of 1Society ea
Mr. H. Byen retamed to the Pan 6c

" Mr. sad Mra. Мату are ia Boatoa for a abort 
star.
StE «SttMBiWTS

YOUTHS’ SUITS, LONG PANTS.
All the latest styles. Boys' Black Rubber and Tweed Water

proof Coats. Boys' White and Colored Shirts, Under
wear, Ties, Collars and Braces.

Are Made Bytoti
Mi* Row who bare beea

Mayor aad Mr»- Mellor, aad Ç*pL *** 
Ж». Ckytow. .to. tetotl. totorir.

SSSsSSSaSi
Price І Stow,

Mr. WliHato 
through Шве*.

throat* here earoate
Mala Як. 84. Jeba.K. B.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISÛN,
St. John, Ns Be

oa Fridayof the frocks 
Maart aad pretty ; MraHHlwas 
iag ia a tailor arie gowa, i_

ia a very well wed boate fro* Boatoa oa
aad Мій Uaricfce ex

dress, aad a ■A H"Write lor Catalogue and Friceg. Coarc Ulor Сама am
ВаптГ|к retaraed fro* New York re-large Mack kto with heather.

rather a chaage ia peraoaael <
the abaeace of »a toaay taaiHrir «**• M the Lerieto-

Thrre wm of coaite April 11.—Mria 
Grots who hare b 
beret, returned hi 

The Міме» Aa 
iber of their t

ity of whitelowered with yellow, aad wore а ч 
aad yellow roses, which looked aery ireak aad lowely 
ia rpae of their loag railway joaroey.

Mb* Bedwia, while weroaa 
electric Mae. electric Mae silk MIL

aad w'.olet die*, with rio-

"£t.Mr. Porter ptotod through Yuieoowto ew- 

Tn^btorCrtrtf. who bo, bretoietolto*
anLSnlrt ^otok.Mr. ort и-в. P Chop.
letaraed to her koee to Pamboro oa Thareday.

Mr. Joees of Weytooath, spent a few day* here

7
forwhieh she learned иГамке alto 

of gm-inra en well, tort toe tote, 
that she rigrowaap. To this day she ptefci 
—Wo, «її ber weariag apparel herself, aad décrire*h.» Mr criweram ri аІЇ  ̂to her prart««oe her
wax aad chiaa family- .There » “°**btt*^°*“i*
itorrest lakes ia the doll scheme aow oe foot,
will M а ьaccess if energy eaa make Л one.

ST. JONH HEARD FROM !
і отиті tranter гасни: : kv iras Hite И tie ne HI. P. P.

as yet nafetoittar car» of the aewly arrived. The* 
latter by the way. **• extremely young, bat that

cord flowered with
Mria Grace Bn 

Petilcodiae.
Mrs. Carry eat 

Wednesday erea 
The ladies of Ü 

practicing torac 
The UiUsboro - 

Steevet* Monday 
Quite a numbe 

John N- bteere* 
borne laden with 
of Mr». Peck. M 
Flo Steer»*, 1 
Edged, J. T.

Raw. Mr. Man 
baptrii church b

of pansy flowered 
throat, with short sleeves.

Mis. Mesgravr, a 
let ribboaw.Мім Moore, crete. flowered sateea.

Mis* LM Kobensoa wa« m white doited
Mria Belle Robertson also, like Teaaysoa » maid, 

“ gowned ia du re white."
Miss Лаві “

Mr. C. L- Richard* has bean alto at from town lor 
a lew days < в Ьааівем.

єояхяґт чвдамл*both ereeing* aad a room decorated for theoeeastoa. 
Aamr її,, young ladles who assisted were Mitt 
Пм^Мarray. Mis» Aik* Bakins. Mria Mary Gray. 
Mis* Helen Row lev. Mb» Marina M array. Mria 
Libby Biaaay, Miss Leanri Wyman. Mria Gertrade 
Tooker Mra. Farrih. Mria Brown. Mria Allen, 
Mis. Brignrl. MissSasriBown. Mria Lfaxie Moods, 
the Misses Beatrice aad Dora Tooker, Mra. A W.

Ladd. On the whole the aflair was very successful 
and the amount realined was greatly in excess of the 
two last festivals. .

Rev. Dr. Cartwright is in New Yoik.

ielely in her e»qoteitely tanuhrt bmraeo. IwftBe 
«met. no.rtt.prtlj.rtnolpito, tor 

„fort everythin* bod ber. perteeUyur
to ИГІРРО.І ГгГ-^^£fiS3SSSbws

k large circle of freeods.
which I tried several remedies. My coostttntloaІ flowered with 

TboBclIc HcLrlUn, pole Woo tolooo rtlb to*e
bjo

- llifoWotobeibe-, biner" u tbo tWe to oU of 
rbe eborrb ol Gnad Pro to tofonooll7 «rtlod. .U1 
toko ptoee el tbo cboiob of Eoctood IntiO.tr am
Тш-rd.yoforxtoork. A-Ptob To." (-Wcb^o
boro ooror Hod bore) ai • raUd bowl ro-peMfo.

tbo alincrloor, rtd I boor thol o.rort 
work has been donated by 

welfare of the little

Wtbotoort b.
KiSSSrïLSrïSTb »ЬЇЯ

SurîJSo'aL’TjeatJa-~І£ЛВЕҐ

6l

S3 |Ss Partridge, pole flowered sateen.
Mns Millie Partridge, cream flowen d sateea. 
Misa L. Radderham, navy flowered sateea, with 

white guimpe and sleeves.
Miss Lemoine, pink, with white embi 
Miss Smith, cream and red flowered

"мпл!<*йр, in a pale blue and red costume, crea
ted quite a sensation.

Some of the gentlemen were as u»oal in their 
evening ssits. while others were gaily decorated 
with btossomfeoveted vests and neckties. Below is
“llMra Gossip. Boak, Basson, Так. McRae, 
MscDoue.il, Con rod, Faulkner. 8. fsmpbelLR 
Campbell, Radderham, Ilarr* Moore. F-Robertson. 
L. Robertson. T. VooghL Jr*. J- J- Forbes, w.
“^ViJm^WtoU^to^bS; «rrptrd

Sa'ffiSfRMnSJSSA'M
turnoh^he music. ^ w y TelfgTspb Co^
Friday for Montreal. Dai

If M. C. McROBBIE,idrries.

Representing Jambs Robertson & Co., SL John, N. B.deal of T.17 pretty 
Tarions people Interested is the 
скал*- Пгі should be a good time for bazaars a. 
socially there ri nothing doing, with the exception 
of a dinner or two to Government House.

8L John has been visiting at Mr. Гпоапкм is leMiss Eaton of
DiÂ: Of Wolf.UK— to tort.

Зда temw

■їНЕгНЕї™";
To^Ttoïî

foMra*Rdgar Corbett returned on Saturday from a 
long visit to her relatives In Yarmouth.

^MrfamTÎra Cecil Parsons, of SpringhUI, were 

**Мгі»*Раппу^У«п returned yesterday to Mount

St. Vincent- ____________
LOCK PORT, N. ».

rt was given by the Tennis 
.1 April 4tb4 and the following

АЛНКЖЯТ.

Is for sale at Amherst by George
April 1І-—M 

gow. is speadia 
John МжсМШаї 

Mra Mac Do 
the guest of Mr 

The Antlgoni 
meeting Tuesd 
were elected 1

ПІОВТ. N. ».delighted to hear that the Orpheus 
on the evening 

will be

Pairsboro for »
Club will repeat their late concert 
of Monday next- I believe the programme 
a little d'flrrentlj si ranged, the Flight of the Holy 
Family the concluding number, instead oft be mur-

“^HmS Vborsl Society's initial performance 

<>a Thursday evening ri one of great interert- The 
„«stance given by Mr. Porter at the organ being 
one of gs features.

MILLINERY.Doug la*. 1
Aran. Ті— Amherst was well represented stthe 

concert given last Wednesday evening to Westmor
land, under the rlevir management of Mria fcUss 
and a very efficient staff of ro-workers, who carried 

e most tflectivelj. Mr. H. A.

ri for sale in Digby by Mra Morse.][Pnoei
Ana 12,—Mrs. Wade, who ha» beea spending 

the winter і і Ottawa with her daughter, Mrs. Fred. 
Jones, n turned home Monday.

Mis» Magcie McCortn* k is visiting in Boston. 
Mies Jessie Stewart ri vbliiax relatives in Bridge-

f
out the prog 
Hill coat was among “ ye old folk" who w. re warm
ly welcomed by the audience. The return of the 
party was a very pleasant feature of the evening. 
A popular bachelor adding much towards * in the 
way ol » generous supply of too hsome stores.

Oh Thursday evening Miss Nellie Chapman gave 
a party at her borne on Church street that was un 
usually pleasant for her young guests, who enjoyed 
the novel and varied entertainment immensely. The 
nearest I can get to it by way of adequate tide fa 
"progressive mirth." The pretty prize was won 
by Miss Helen Pipes

Mrs. George Hillcoat entertained the choristers 
and a goodly number of other email friends on 
Thursday evening at her home on Victoria streeL 
Mr. H. A. Hillcoat assisted in famishing amuse
ments, among which was the merry undertaking ol 
pinning the tad on a donkey for which a pretty cup 
and saucer was awarded the fortunate. Miss Me 
Kiunon and Miss Monro helped the hostess to 
tea which consisted of a host ol good things in the 
line of fees, fruits and cakes and altogether was an

ETC., ETC., Annie MacMU
Graham, secret 
of management 
Mr. Brough, M 
number ol new 
look of the clot 

Mr. and Mn 
Inends at tbeii

The la»t earn 
rink on Friday 

Mr. N.M.ti

y ire Allen, ofSt. John, has returned home alter a 
pleasant visit in Digby.

Mra Monroe i* slowly convalescing. Her two 
sisters, Mrs. Mark and Mria Fellows, of Bridge
town are with her.

Mrs. H. B. Churchill, who has been very Ш, I» 
recovering.

Bishop dagger has returne l from Boston.
Mr. Bert Lynch, who has bien suffering from a 

severe cold to able to be out again.
Rev. Mr. Bryant, who has been in SL John the 

last week returned todsy.Mr. Bryant's locum ternary 
• expired at Easter, and the many friend, he baa 

made during his short stay in Digby will be sorry 
tossy fare will. Not only among hri congregation 

Mr. Bryant has won the respect

arrive this week 
rector will be

Received in 8. 8. “ Labrador.SHE LB URNE.

April 10.—The Firemen's ball came ofl on Thurs
day ei ening and proved a grand success. The ball 
was brilliantly lighted and very prettily decorated 

lrihed floor and good music 
Refreshments

tames were worn. Among them the following :
Miss J Holden, white carhmere.
Mrs. Nickerson, old rose silk.

sa
MiTs Mішііe'jonitn*pretty**gray silk white lace 

Mria Jane Muir, black lace.
Miss A. Muir, drab ca»hinere.
Misa Annie McKenzie, town color cashmere.
Mias Mary Wintzell. pretty pink cashmere,

П>Мгів Elia Cox, pink bedford cord, while lace 
trim mines'.

MBs A. Brace, cream cashmere.
Miss Mary Cox, pink cashmere, white lace trim-

1 bear of the eng»* ment ol a certain very young 
fody, who made her debut in Halifax sockty and 
has since gone to reside in England.

The marriage will not take price until the late 
, but in the meantime congratulations are in 
The future bridegroom to very well off, and 

while hri charming

IILUHEET JOVELTIES Di
CROWNS, SIDES, QUILLS, BANDEAUX, 
FRONTS. EMBROIDERIES, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, MOUNTS, VEILING8, VEILS, 
LACKS, (Black and Colored) RIBBONS. 
FANCY HAIR PINS. TARTAN SURAHS 
(for Blouses), DRESS GOODS. DRESS 
TRIMMINGS. VELVET BINDINGS.

» Also

MEN'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
•• TOP SHIRTS.

The entire even tech of • JfMI ni leee them 
Mill priera.

with bunting, the

tu mes were worn. Among
in town.

both young and good looking,
/ансес ri too well known to need laudatory epithets.

І Hat кисті

Ur. W. B. Feme has I hear taken a house on 
Morris street. In anticipation of hri marriage with 
Misa Turner of Hamilton which fakes price in June.

The Woman's Suffrage Bill has made no small 
the large cries of women here 

self supporting, and are in receipt of an 
two hundred and fifty dollars a year.

Club 00 the 
programme

Tennis Drill.

визнай airi-SHS ë£
ÜÜW.-W» “

April 5.—M 
long iilnesa. 

Mrs. Willlai

Mr. Warret 
Friday.

Mis. Albert 
on Monday, m 

MBs Lillie 
holidays.

Mrs. WilUai 
guest of Mrs.

Mrs. Black 
guest of Mrs.

Miss Silllk 
visit.

Mrs. Cyrus

The social e 
party given 
guests were : 
Prescott, Mr 
Prescott, Dr. 
Goodwin, Mi 
Miss C’ampb 
Prescott, Mei 

Mi*s Aggie 
unday,thef 
Miss Cam і 

few dave, the 
1 Mr. B. We

Rev. L. 8. 
accompanied 
Mrs. Jobnsm 
hampton tor 

M^* Wooc
ofJSm. wun

carried out :

but oa side as well, 
and це -̂у u rxpectedtn
from Pictou with hi» family. The new r
“йЛїїКїтвгїв «о» -

ЇЙГЇГЙЇ І ««tom -
ВЇЇЛЇ;{?ІГ«ІЇЙ'ІГй’ЇІ'» Hcrri^Cto L.d, Wlltoot (ornrttor., Ato.tiW'bJi,

, '"мТІЇ™,, T-n.b-11 tod Mm. T-rnb-U..id. ,btir .Вг>". !'*nd. ÎÔuJlttS
"“S.,"’*e""\,:oœ bïïbte.

й£;№ж:М‘.;їіїїі.

■‘jsSSîiSKsarBst 3“^” і *238

AMr.Pît.lB. Ross ha» reFomed bis po-tal duties on ^dln Butions........................................Fred

I thMre‘ J K’Tobin^quite Ш wit^âtovere cold. ThelRadies wlmtonk part were very faste,ally

btiid'. Lome .iJognm U.ldp.____ . |„ Ml” Bl.ncbt McKinnon, bcllolropn cicpe de'SiESSBs -&-ав'Мйтйй. dm.., 

bc'win renounce .ingle ble.ieJne... nnd ont letorn | c„,m non', nillng, trimmed

; [?r„“1flhLn.T™rrtf Hr- e °- Fui' |-Mn. Tu,tir. ne. Ml» Tbe.ll. te eteiüb* ber 1 end hellMmpe chtille.
“-M„С.1 ... "..borne" et ber ,Kï№-WBWB -

kssj-.—-.'»-* SSiSsSSsssiue-* —

Trcm.ine, Mre. Bucberdt. Mm. Sleren», Ml», Bern. Mr»T. B. Fenwick bos _1°т;,!їІеЬгГИР"^
Ml» Tbmtlnr, Mte.Ro.., M„, M^e В-..Ш» to ..either Чї .’ft Me.de
B-icb.rdt, Mr. W. H. Tremelne. Bee. Mr. Ьеіе, Xuertey eeenieg.
Меввгя. A. G. Cempbcli end Fulton. Wtlh bat one b A of the Kini’e "tj

two erceptlon. iboM invited .rre preti-n, end Іог^І Ье^ Мив М. bmGlev. Pr» d ^ ^
.pent n met celightfnl evening, nnd enjoyed the Je«>ie ete.ert, trefo .
deliciooe.bpper which Mm. Vernon brt pmpemd Їо'о^К'.м'гЙ;

SESsi'ssw-rtwss sssstïîssaje-дій 

SlSSs!? "SsStSCSr^i№ra1

^jS^Te'^bmi^^'^^mteTm “TS'b».. of McAd.m Jancinn, .pent

Тмдаї'.Ж»етн..-.
These gentlemen were severally МЛ‘ _T. ,n thefr hall onPfae*day evening. The quar-

“ІЇге №. Walker'aod Mra J. M. Page leave on
Monda)- for a visit among Inends and relatives in |Рвоавив u for sale at Pamboro Bookatore.]

the morning.-------------- I ru^pWn

Ьу'мт. ïffin“nd Mm. B. W. Bmlth wtm v«n 

April 10 —Mr. T. W. Boberteen mtd Mr. Cedric І оГ g,. Bridget’, ebnrcbbekl. ton
Roberttonmede .Hying vteittoYsrmontbl.Btweek. , y,. ,iek hull on jterter Monder kJfTKJJ ЇЙ

r1,J.W,b, hMbeen quite 111 during... р« [ 'JtttïZj’fSÎXSZ.*'

week with inflammation of the lungs but is now re- I The wbl*t Club which was discontinued daring.

P Mte. MtoSтЗоЙЙЇІ. cotitoed to her home 1 —---------------------------------------------" 1 *

wUh severe cold. Vmta.

ex ci tentent among 

income over
The W. C. T. U. is moch interested in this bill, and 
Mrs. Charles Archibald, their president, has been eTenj that will 
very keen about its auccesa- And a success it must to Ле deserving

^Tp^^tot'if '"Mennte.pent.te. dey. .UbMrn Biih

cond reeding. Mr. Bemeon. M. F. P., ie to be con „ ,„t week, returning to ber home in Moncton 
gmtoUtcd on toe victory of toe he htoen onjhumd  ̂o(Lolldo|1(krrr, k u« ,„,y «1 Mm.
eftectueliy cbempinned. Mm. ArebioMd he, been H”r|, M lb, Vienmge. JUvelnck euwet. 
the guest of Mrs. J. 8. McLean during her stay here, The *btet club mtt at Mra. J. M. lownshend, on

4 SimS tfiTSTtftSBr The
riCÜTtïto, ОССП.І..П ...I, . pro. ЇЖ! pfoeVlor Lnedon to vi»,. their Itoher

'‘КЇЇГІЙтЬее. .telling friends in Am-

Ею.-г’їГ-^.ьЖвя^
to glee one ol ber v. r, pletoent end clever ndd.ee. competed her ,or etoori v»,^ of ber ........
eM* * • • McKinnon returned to her home in Halifax on Toes

гмвйаїїїйж
SSS' тдаг.»яиз ce». -Y 9тТ“ІЬГо'п' Twin's;

SÆa sr-jrasa sxï îdb--
ï;æ«pirtiss м"п2: м“°'“ùm .|d“Mi,.; _
Fullertimwho won unbounded *РР^ам. Exwllent M

ВЇГ», ».
the committee are to be congratulai 

f their eflorts.

SOUTH HTDNRY.

for sale In North Sydney by Messrs.

Rev

і »go far in the way of encouragement 
r little band of singers who so fully

“fiS^ÆKrSW -bite dress. „:ае 

le dress, pink
ribbons.

Mis* Hattie John*on, o 
Mis* Bertie McKinnon SMITH BROTHERS

VhQletalB Dry Qoois and Milliner!,
Granville and Duke Streets.f Halifax, N. S»

old rose nuns 
, pretty wbi ?

:

N.
° Theridies ol Christ church held the annual sale 

°nM^Ar. Richard sod, of Lockeport was in town

‘“EÎ-Sk^ LockeponTpey^l'e'Ytei

felb I3k'SbRe v*1 Mr1 \V і Шат s who ha* been spending a lew 
days in Shelburne, returned to Barrington on

“w. M. Thome*, and II. Boys 
Sunday at the Atlantic House.

rt, of Halifax spent ti

і TRUHO. N. a.

Il,S ) Я fvI

ЯЖ.1
rill ian tine,

The U.G.A., hneeun ГтдГҐОІITB? 

Falls City, Montana^ # %

?

CaPt- Maha 
week.

On Thursc 
home from <

•pent Thursi 
and Mrs. Dl 

Mr. K. H.
“feoi,

Collector SB
d,&eri. Si 
Monday.

Mr. Park. 
River, were

Kffü*
мйї;^ьг

і MAIDS

MADE

PLUMP

AND

ROSY.

І ■tTiS /*>

^адайї-і’гягв
teitf JSÜKÜT.їй SiJi

!the sne-■m" n
:

Ei “ BOSTON DRUG,”
THE GREAT CURE FOR

drunkenness.

йГьаааш

tillln
[Рвоонжвв is I 

Copeland * Co.]
April 10 -Mm. Bnrrv Arcbibnld left ihte 

ing to visit her home in Boston.
Mr. Boak returned from Halifax last week.
Mrs. Rigby to staying m Glace Bay.
Mr. J. Revi re has been in town several daye.
Mr. W. J. Christie left by the morning’s train to 

Mrs. Christie and her little son, who return

2ю^:і,:ьь°,,ьь‘^л?гй."еЛ'

їм*!*»1: Kdweto rw’“n“lS%l to'elr bourn in Morrie Puttner’s&

tacles and Bye Grimes.g mulsion
,са," d? сїг'гГ,"'7с!:,.':о.°ь.Кпь» bn.dn1 "L'f;k.

süft? :..°o
returned to Halifax.^ e e

«йиьдаьїЖіГьГ.ьїь'Жі^
Mra. Hill, were aisojiaaaengeie.

from Halifax to nlghL * ......
Mrs. Tiltes and Mrs. Lawrence are visiting their 

sister, Mrs Earle.
The calico sociable last Thursday was a pleaFant 

success. Dancing was indulged In till one o’clock ; 
all the ladies, like the latest news, appearing in 
print, while every toilette we. new »d onremllter. 
іf|, «„id that" memory la the only friend that One 
cen veil lie own,” but el bee Grief nod I h.ee n.nght 
In common, pray forglre me, Into pertnem ll, .11 
unwillingly, I enn.e nom. few of yon to meiqner.de 
in one another’s gowns.

Mrs. C M. O’Dell woro a cream 
with red, end n bolero jecket of red ploeb.

of a lovely shade of yel

for
PARKHHOBO.

Gold art Silver Platingв vigorous growth,'. І
meneed. C 
by Measra 1 
enjoyed.

I cannot
• on Tuesday
• and Mra. L 
ment of ali

Secures 
averts disease, and makes 

and ailing children 
and healthy.ar-ffssssü ss -i-й, p.»,;

pg^bh-szsX'-bSri
„“n'f’Z.'XrnwV-^k^T.^' 
S^f.'ffitoSàwnlrt'toEliÜuiraSî 
Г Md,'Æ.“" ЯК аї йЯЙЙіЙьу'ї
rfv,b«hîdm*:,d їїйЯгї

SS AUklnd.nl old BIbVSBWAB* mphbwd end 
repletod end Brade to look e» good u new.

weakly
strong

POWELL'S 
PIMPLE 

+ + + PILLS 
j. let Ш8 Magk

wmn.i.iAi. 87 Germai»8t..St. John.sateen flowered 3dcFr%
8SÏÏiai

•Stroud of I

BARRINGTON.

! Мім Vooght'a dress was 
low sateen, the bolero jacket ot fawn velvet etu- 
broldered w,th gold cord.

Misa Treen, a pale pink cambric, which was very

9 K“H SadlnftKpu

#1 
the Island 

TlfoCMO

F ^Mris^opeland locked fresh and dainty in white, 

with bandFome Irish lace.
Mist MacPberson looked nnusoally well in scream 

and brown flowered sateen.
Mrs. Tait, in pale gray sateen, also flowered, and 

of crimson roses, was much ad-

Ei iPraiot 28 cents.
I For tole by nil Drug

aw*""4*
Hattie a Mvuue. 

наигаж. eaaaea

OCOAS*= arts*years ago. * * *тшшш=г-
c.„, CowgA. wwE OnUe. Mte. Chrtelto « et bee beet In »ft »™У

Baby*» Croup 4s Cured bp Haëhuomore.

Hmeknomore
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ante la Sussex by E- D.Boaland
*r. stepeewame оаьаіш.

н И Ммш•<5.8. Wall

•lIMirorit.
и.ТГДМГГ

Ann. IL—Мім Alto, Kjж. і. «.tin атМІІп 
Маки okà Are An Un Г. A. Mrt-'.ll,-

kKnkkMint... • IA* »*■ 
Mil. Htm A. H faA ■« AP&355г№2&Aruk llw-Mn- R- l* Tjytar. M Hon* 8 art. 

J. *- MeCoj.lMK IF
^Tn.MrimD>.« «a»» 1,-0- V IA. parti ton —A pie.—tortA pUnMTtai» 

of the WUteg
h|mhac.aai(rltoBiiir*M' 
Workers Gelid, of Єї. George'stes psrtles given here te 

Mis. Wste Bndaee*» Friàey
-WertWoMe.- -Blghte-wwsen^

la Chatham. They
i*s sister. Miss Kte mі

at herling ___ by Mrs. Ai
wha hashw rtaÉdaghere te thrwabeplu Vletoris 

so prettily
tifell the vicinity oftm. The 

block, where the sals was held, 
draped aad deeerateô as U> be qeMa

fou. Mte Grace Hoyt. Mte Kella Hoyt;
D. 8t.Clair, F. Fay. T. Quirk, L- D- She 
Milter. F. McDersseek. W. S. WaMace.aad T. Наук 

hr Mrs. 8k CUte.

r.O.
pled the ereteg- There 
ІП. -AAA — tort* -J—* A1A ny»» 

tor IA. 1— — «AtoA 1AW to—A Aeto«
delightful to waltx-

Mr. Whittaker, of the port
8k Jobs, waste to raea Tharsday.

<o!| lill.dp—■ to—7 tobto wro ..Miil.il Otoe At Ma BnAfAA 
ІАG. w. D-otol,MiaS. F- Wlft-r rod MaL

C. №—^МШР—l-.Mb.«mi. O—drt.rod

r.A CUP*Mr- F. to Г.Т- Atom*** A—AUe * ». D—t В—МАЩ Mtotol re-tirtn 'h Trs. Sailor Suits, 
Separate Pants. sü.'ssb^si. mSÎSâ qStS

^ <Л*^їк ^їїмІГ^’ T^t* Barbert 
bma*Um' 1, Hartk ga
" —f visitors i«Ttewa Friday, were. Ber- 
Henxvaud Mrs. DeBlote, Ват. W.H. Wright sad

“вІГг. p. Oto—■ І*-»
thte week, to eeasalt aaoecaMst.be willreeaU^rer
Caadi y.

Mr. Cowaa,
Mr-Charles

V %Mr. T. J- S—MA. Mr. —A Mia Ha— G.l—or.
Mr.udMAGtopl.

. c—, ton
—А. ЦА touUj А*тс — e—e T*. At A U p-n- 

Uj4 * ». Dipt* HoOM- 
Mia J«— Pori— to TtoUto* firirod. I. Mo—o*

Mi. M—to. »s aaw baak №G.“IT-, —d Mia A- I- T—A. Mr. baA Mia 

j—Am ManAto. Mr. aaA Mia V. P. Todd, Mr. 
an Mia W. W. Into. Dr. —A Ml». DilirtirP. 
Mr. —A Mi*. Hi.IT Sort», Geplnln —A Mia Me 
Alunir, Mia He.lrr DAM—. Jodt* Stor—. 
Mi l - 1. T. WAkltoA. Mi Sun— *11

Уфі ■/Zà \V y?the sweet- 
the esady table, sad

/ 7table- Mrs. sad Miss Coekeleeksd 
est perte! the 
Mrs. Hooper sad MtesJBtereos “eerred“ the erawa- 
ia* glory oi theteeek the heaa pie. Three herd

A Scene on St. Catherine Street, Montreal,
Before “RIGBY" Waterproof Garments were in vogue.

Mr. Will Boliteoa, graad lecturer of Boas ofe# a pteaaaas party to aMtes USoaaez the greater part of iart

n Suits The yoaag peoples* quadrille assembly bas re
ste* Barter. The Srrt wee 

held at the KaoU last Thursday. This week В 
meets at Mrs. George Coagte*s.

Mtes Dodge's friends will гаєте* that she still

of their undertaking, the receipts ofoaths 
which wBl
—il debt

The assay friends of Mrs. Botsted. widow of the 
late Judge Botrioid, will regret to hear other eeri- 
oas Uleees. Mrs. Botsted arse taken Ш Iart week 
with grippe sad has been las eery preearioas 
te the last few days, although her frteads are still

itsThe tette-misl concert giro to Miss Louie Tay 
Ur. by some of her manteal fHeuda,on Thursday

go a long ■■■чи гч-е
UIII to—into. — lAi — tort—T-s. waterproof witkoat affecting

in “ftnbber Coele are , thing of the put, and Umbrella» are gradually going into dipune. 
One can now walk the atreeta in a Rigby Coot or Wrap daring the heaviest rainstorm 
without the leapt discomfort; end the beauty ol » Rigby is, that it is jolt as good lor fine

We*lNenrly everyone you pee wears a “ Rigby,” but yon would not know it was wnter-

РГО<>Ве80Іге‘у0пмЬ^г^"1 Rigby.” Write the nsmedown in your hat. so thst you won't 

forget it. Every dealer handles “ Rigbv.”

s of Jacket, Vest 
md large enough-v

c—enrgl—MBA data AsU.
to— saA io-p—A». of BA Step— ; A

aMtotsbto tAs sAss—of Cstok psSroA.

keeps so Ш ss art to be sble to leave the house. 
Sir. Stewart who bad charge of her овес bas gone 
back to Moactoa and Mwa Spenser, of Londonderry,
** MnBaroe*! rtAasherrt, wss in town on Saturday.

Mr. Walter McMonagle aas the sympathy of Us 
friends to the henvy lose he sustained by the burning 
oi his bares on Saturday nighk

■SB
k^Luîcôî^MaaBsel, Frcdcricten, and CoL Dona ville, 
of Rothesay, were in busses, Tuesday in connection 
with the arrange menu for the permanent camping
rMM?J^*Trito« toft oe Ти—itoy for 
Moncton. She was accompanied by her 
Sloe, of Winnipeg, a bo has been visiting her

a, Digby Neck, is vtotiag bis friend.

Mrt w. iÆdre.
1 to Hantaport-

Mrs WBl Chute tsd'riUf, oi Ay tested, are the

«SMS»»-*-

has been ou a visit te the tort that
Whenever Calais talent appears to 8k Croix hall, the to,

o, John, called by the news of the deelb of her
KÎS'wî!wiSi«“to 52ЇЇЗГ »i»*—її

vtoÀ

ÜS5SiSssSSs; ЛД ssfra

Mrs. Ryan's mother, Mrs. Weldon, returned

Tapper b the gaeai of Mr. sad Mrs. R. A. Bordée.
tiSuiVPriai—,elS- Ve* 

guA— in tew., tAe ewe** of Dr. —A Mia J. IE.
“maJoA. McK— of CAkMO. —
8—1 McK—. to * bo— rtnodlos

I. ïifraS * — —I—. »AkA took ptoco tort 
bridesroom Wto Ur^Fo. SoJS^;"miYaS—

£^S^.°î,tf,.i5rio£iV.r%;rb.?5i

|HM?lmd*^m?^iedley Townsbend, of 
paid a short vbit to Moncton on Friday Usu 

1Іг7 В. A- Borden, who has been in Fredericton 
for tb. p-t -nk, toturmd bom.

ai. mil the nfAMi ond tbo proeoeAA TAe 
of MiaC.W.Hmri— •»*»

tbo —Alum. TAe 
^HANT AAd d—IBS of - TAe Mto-l" br MI-

PANTS. чаги
W. W. CA—tory A— trt.roid to Ato — rt GtoSo—
K Inn's county- . __.. _,rtolim Rumser. weet to Aunapolis. tort week,
І*5їаІ\таИмвВеіі’ b confined to the hwse 
through illness. 8- 8*

fid Tweed Water- 
d Shirts, Under-

Margaret Alexander was
Mbs Tbyte aad Mbs Marianfnl aad artistic.

Ogdea received greet 
the excellence ol their violin solos. The piano solo 
of Mbs Clarke, the ban»o playing, the singing ef the 
Wanes Quartette, all helped to make the concert 
the great sucoem it proved to be. Mbs Taylor b to 
be congratulated upon the arrangement ol so sdmfar 
abîe s programme, and the music loving public

Mrs.
r for

k ALUSdM, Horih— C-ro. C—pAO «A OMAo- Mte brown who has been spending the winter In

^Mbs May McIntyre b borne from St. John where
e has been visiting tor some time. __
Mrs. James Treaholm hart a sociable at her resi

dence. on Church avenue, Tuesday evening, in con
nection with the metbodist church.

Kev. Canon Forsyth, of Chatham 
Monday evening, to attend the funeral 
brother who died at bis home in llatmuond.

The following people went from here this morning

їгг'йїРйгйг.їйЖйїї 
bSTJtHZ EiS“SÆ.LK 

йТі^ГнЯїЛї: 

ttSSiïSSttfZSgRte»
Ida Fairweather and Mise Rteeves, the tey.e A- 

. Spear, Ralph Robertson. Dot.

LUNDBORGS 
1^ FAMOUS Wl 
I PERFUMESl

r.î

April ll.-Mto.Sw-. Wrttoce oaA Un MA— 
Grort wAo h»vl boon вроАІіАА tbo wtolir ІА Ato 
Atm, irtoritoA Ьоші la* T—<Ut.

Tbr Mû— A..il aaA Lily bln H. —tirirt—d a 
no-bn of Unir frie—to to* Toiûtoy оуіаіа».

Mi- Gr— Biowo o— rotur—A to Hr Ao—t » 
Petilcodiae. . . .

Mrs. Curry entertained a few of her friends last
Wednesday evening.

The ladles of the W. C. T. U. have commeuced 
practising tor a concert to he held in the near tot"”- 

The Hillsboro diamatic club met at Mrs. J. T. 
Sleeves' Monday evening tort.

jtt'jssswssgsass
ГкЖЇЇіТАЇ.СіГЙ

g,^TT-.

ЗЕїьзяайіїїьМа-.

HILLSBORO, X. *•
hope she will at an early date give 
metical treat.

Two of our popular young society ladies have 
been engaged during the past two days, arranging 
a party to be given to the Windsor Hotel. o« Tues
day evening of next week. Much pleasure is anti 
cipaled from thw party, and it to expected to be a 
very briUtoat alter. «...

The young ladies of Sk Anne's Church, Calais, 
held e very pleasant tea and sale, in the -Parish 

beteAgtog to the church, on Thursday. It

ROM !
hr tke me of I. P. P.

rio Sussex.

Sf are of the high
est quality. A 

I selection is sim
ply a matter of 
individual taste.

was a very successful affair.
It has been announced, thst Mr. Edgar W hidden 

has been appointed United Stales Consul, in 
Sk Stephen, In place ol Colonel A. K. Neill,

ere attack of lumbago, te 
■g a constant traveller and

I lea Amherst 
ed to call upon the leading

who

sïïîssheas
vbit it Boston and vicinity. Mr. Marchie also
’ мї C°W*,HÏÏiXoh!Vl,>Svm.. Mi- O—ton 

-rSi-Hi"îf roo« ÜtoT^Ao «I lot.ri.tod to
the Y. M.C. A. gave s China reception and enter- 
Uinment, consisting of singing, readings and 
tableaux last evening, which was most enjoyable

ЙІ:і“Л S“ “l°°k
° Mte Kate Stevens returned home from Heltex

^etb-wVi^ 1̂.1 °[\ [T
Mrs. Seth Whitney, arrived from Boston on Sat-

■«лївгетйа: lawst—

md instructed me to take
Chasimairrlitl- relief, ami my 

Thanks to M.P.P. UAMPTOS.!

M. C. McROBBIE, і April 12 —Mte Ins Keith,of Havelock, is vbiling 
her grandmother, Mrs. J. Brsdshsw.

Mr. David Smith died on Friday at an advanced 
age. The funeral took place on Sunday forenoon 
from his late residence, the service being held In the 
Methodist church and condocted hy Rev.S Howard.

loeea an old and much es- 
Mrs. Smith who survives her 

husband has been an invalid for the last two years.
Mr. and Mrs. J Duke are visiting Mr. Duke’s 

lather, Rev. Mr. Duke here.
Mrs. James M. Humphrey is quite ill again.
Mr. Howard Barnes entertained a number of hb 

hit lather's residence, Linden

1NEWCASTLE.

April 12.—Mrs. H. Willtoton is visiting in Amherst. 
Her numerous friends were glad to see Mte

Gertie Jardine of Campbellton, tor s few days last
week.

The driio «bût putT U* TUoHd.T nenm* «*• 
, toit eojojoble rtfrtr will, .ocb o ih.nnloa no*-. 
H Mu- 8—blo.t » rttliahlfol Ume to rtw.ys .prof. 

Dr. Will U—to of Pbilrtlelpb» to .pondlo* »

SSssïfe йЗйа^ЕїГйд
‘ мГІ M-dl°Adiïl‘- ЖЗ'А-0 ..-rt...

ANTIOOMISP•

le юг sale at the Antigonish Book Store 
A pail 1A—Mirt A - FioA MaiDonti.1, Now Gtort 

gow. to .prodlor A to» ."rt -ub b" f*,h,r' Mr- 
John MocMUtoo. , . „

tore MocDoogril .pint E—ter bundaj- In low., 
the pee* of Mro N. D. M»cM tltoa.

The Antlfootoh l .wn Troito Cl.b b* lAni 6"‘ 
meeting Tuesday evening. The new оЛсеге tirât 
were elected were Mr. Sleeves, president; Mbs 
Annie MacMillan, vice-president ; and Mr- H. 

«am. secretary and treasurer. The e

,.FSS?31B& 
sssaEBsBüs
eTThe*fast carnival of the season to to oe held in the

;№sesbss.-r-
Иа<кнessore Cures Cewg*s m»é Cafris. 

BAIR VRRTR.

Prourbss

By his death Hampton
teemed residi nt.

LINEBY, NOW FOR CARRIAGES.. William

Z
C., ETC., young friends at 

Heights, on Monday evening.
Miss Minnie Travis Is i

ХГІ'ttev? K*.'Hooper occupied the pulpit of the baptist

CUï?^Mro “l“ûSÎS'ï"ï«f » th.
Cll&” RoberU$srsoR b vbltlng her sister, Mrs.

^ConfTrtolations to Mr. sod Mrs. Albert A. Barnes 
on^W^rrial of s lit le «f^pr lo thelr household. 

Mbs Mabel Barlow, of St. John, who has been lifting her aunt. Mrs. G. Frost, returned home on

ri.lt of*— .rohrt .f ho
fibkint an extended visit^M ni^VartogTof St. John is the guest of her sister 

. Nicholson lor a few days.

L 8. 8. “ Labrador."

daSSS?SssFJ5S4&
BSSierMsstt’a^g;

B МІГ Henry Gillespie left on Monday for a visit of 
* klr.^Guy^Murchie of Harvard College, is spend- 

to. Ctoto.

*s?srî.as£ru,*t'S£:.. » to,», tbi*

Mr.

Mrs

ïîlOVELTIESDi ( FROM ANOTHER OORRXSrOltDXltT.)

April 11.—I rtn firtly —nr to. *», th* I •- 
поаЬіо until lo d.j to —d to P—.»— AO Rdooont 
of th. h.11 giiin io ». M—oto hrilooKtotoiMon- 
d.y eiontoc, uodir the rtuplcn of the '• Brother- 
hood of Locomotlre Eogtoeen.-’ I will no» 117 
and give your many readers a description of this 
enjoyable gathering, which was a most brilliant 
affrir. The spacious hall was tastefully decorated 
with flags and bunting and Chinese bate roe, and 
presented a most charming appearance. The com- 
mittee, Messrs. B. R. Kean. W. F. Smallwood, D. 
K. Cool. W. J. Cofley and W.C. Hunter, deserve 
credit In making this, their first entertainment, snr- 
psss anything of its kind yet held here. The music, 
iurnbbed by the McBschrsn orchestra of Chatham, 
wss excellently rendered, and would compare favor- 
ably with any city orchestra. About ninety couples 
took part In the opening number, "The Grand 
March and Circle," which wss led 
Gross and Mr. Norman Sinclair, of Moncton. I may 
say there was a large number of handsome costumes 
worn by the ladles. Being unable th attend myseli 
I can give hut a short list of the costumes worn,

S. QUILLS, BANDEAUX, 
ROIDBRIBS, FLOWERS. 
1UNTS, VEILINGS, VEILS, 

and Colored) RIBBONS. 
PINS, TARTAN SURAHS 
DRESS GOODS. DRESS 

VELVET BINDINGS.

» Abo

RMBR UNDERWEAR.
> SHIRTS.

refer* mf • Jf Ml •* *****

visiting net BUUA, HIP. — - -—•»------------

mg all denominations. 
, is spending a few

d*i toLtorte UU—titfSt. John, to itouto» U—P- 

“Sir. rod Mi* E G. Krone rlilted the city to*
"Sj-.B.D.McArtbor .od Mr. Ch* McGrroor 
were in town on Tuesday. _________ '_

pastorate
ККЇїГй.»»

Mr. Frank Hall, of Moncton, 
«vs with old friends be

April 9.—Mr. Albeit < opp is out again after his 
long illness.

Mrs. William Read has returned from her trip to 

■ЗГ Warren Copp. Brooklyn, was in. town on

Mis. Albert Wilson left for her home in Sti John 
on Monday, much improved in health.

Miss Lillie Johnson wss home on her Easter 
holidays.

Mrs. Williams to visiting at the parsonage, the 
guest of Mrs. Johnson.

Mrs. Black spent a few days In Sackville, the 
guest of Mrs. Edward Ogden.

Miss Silltker has gone to Sackville for a short

St. John to visit

A Serviceable Concord.
for Street Driving and the country roads.hosts of friends while in Calato who greatly regret

шштт

Strong and Durable. Just the thing

YOU CAN’T Do
< WITHOUT 
\ SOAP /

\WHV NOT QET / 
THE /

BEST/

H BROTHERS
irç Wail Millinery,
like Streets, і Hsliftx, N. S»

by Mrs. w. the well known Establishment ofMade in Fredericton atI

JOH3ST EDGECOMBE & SONS.
vbit.

Mrs. Cyrus Goodwin has gone to

The social event ol last week, was every enjoyable 
pony pi Tin at Mr. rod Mr* Joropb Brod. TAe 
guests were Dr. and Mrs. Carter, Mr. and Mrs.
P—cott, Mr. rod Mr* Spent* Mr. rod Mr* B- 
Prescott, Dr. and Mrs. Black, Mr. and Mrs. E. P.

- *»»» -
8“гГ'с-Я0.№еАт^;-Л°»“ •» *

НйїйлЙйЖея
B1Mra. C%jSSw 'hai returoedto herhome In

C Mbs Alice Waite has returned from Boston, 
having spent a month lo that city 

Mr. William Renos who 
busluess trip has returned ho 

Mr. W. F. Todd has return

Mrs. W. F. Board man has returned from her vbit

ssrstbsa: ss sass* Ss

Manufacturers of ai.mha and Carriages. Write for Prloes.
Mrs. J. Robinson, cream satin, en traîne, gold 

ОГМгаН?'Миггау, black satin. Jet trimmings, gold

». «vu.

'afi/Sb* .ul

na'ural flowers.
Mbs Allan,

^Шва *Кеа™,*сатпЬеШоп, old rose silk, empire, 
gold ornaments.

Miss Bell, white lawn.
Mbs Keating, cream

2Éi gust йїіїЯй
^Mte cîâr^Jordan, who ha» spent the winter In 
P*Mrs.^Froderic^Pote‘hM*retnrned after a week 

plrtttDLKiff ft brief visit in 

BMte*Noe Clerke b enjoying a vbit among friend»

!$^^яяиЕяййдиа£
F Mte Cluji^RMeout haa returned from Portlind,

! 1.0. SHARP.
D. E. COLES.

51 COLES & SHARP, j

Ihf
11 Successors to

Chatham, pink cashmere, en traîne,

COLES, PASSONS & SHARP.

Model Grand Ranges,

5of the 5 /THEREI challie, heliotrope trim- 

™Mte Carter, cream nun’s veiling, allk plush

"Sfessasises-». 
{KfcaSïttBSESîMïto.-
Mise Copp. black velvet, jet.
Mte Bert Copp. cream cbalUe.
Mte QUhîrî' polnf du chene, cardinal silk, lace

,ГІ5Е°ЕмГі£І'.їи!7і!- ого-.»!..
Misa Chrys'all, Harcourt, bronse green sitk.
ЙЙ №i."d"ilTAtol"fi» .Ilk Atom-

МІ“ GlUen'Campbènton. White cashmere, 
вії.. Drihinuin white satin, en traîne, natural

“ IS
/ NO SOAP \
COMES UP TO

If

Л 90 CHARLOTTE STREET.
/ ST. GEORGE.

April 12.—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Johnson and 
CaPt- Mahaney aient a few daye in St. John last

On Thursday evening Hon. A. H. Glllmor arrived 
home from Ottawa. - .

Mr Dan Glllmor and Mr. P. Gillmor, Montreal, 
spent Thursday and Friday In town the goest of Dr.

preau on

SUNLIGHT

GOOD FOR 
FLOWERS.

і HARDING Л.8МІТН, St. John. 
Agents for New Brunswick.--- "

> V,£ .
Sr'i-.r-g; _

has been west on a
i™d from a brief vbit in

A
I8T0N DRUG,”
RBLA.T CURB FOR

INKENNESS.

o. and he has net drank a drop rince, 
a said In hexes, $1.00, or six boxes

Haases.

SELECT LOT
Co flowers. .

,Аюівгв.рм

given by the engineer».

OF Everyone who cultivates Flowers 
and Plants will find

FLORAL LIFE
of grand value. All plant life 

thrives on it.

‘Üeriff Stewort, 8t. Andra»», »M to to*n on
MMr!¥«knr nndMA 
Rlinr, «ira untold ii

“йїії^ЙпЖЬ. job- n. IroAl^

HflifteGlothes
BrushesMr. C. H Board man U spending a day or two In

Frank Johnston has been spending hb vaca
tion in Watervllle, Maine.

ялч.ният.
Apul, U -Mb. Dora Gray toll on Mond.7 for 

H.T-AIU, Mm. Mb. Gray *111 An ті-nd «non» 
her friend». . ...

Mr. and Mrs. Reinhard, of Boston, are vbitlng 
Mrs. Reltfbard'a parente, Mr. and Mrs. Early Kay.

Ml— Bmm. Ajor.of ВмкіШо, .pont n doj or 
t»o tant »~k »UA Ml— W7.nI. McMnrrny.

Mlu Lon. Keith, of Pnttoooatac, mod. e brief tub

"йга. JotoV"" BÜkTUto, I. rt.lttok Mr.

Mra°°nîd Mton MoNnUkhton, An—nee. 4»ot

wja.“as.Wto агшапг, е-p.
CBdîii Moore, 8to Jokn, »-home dnito*». 

frtL&din, Moroton. *u here on sum.

concert before long. met»*.

Ш

CAMPOBELLO.
April 10.—The gay any festive aearon tes com- thbweek. „turned from Lewiston,

mooned. o»Bnnttr Mondny птопіпц »« Anil Idien „Mr., w. п. пою ом
А, М-.» B.Bntoon rod G.Crtder ». -U -iA , ^

jBsssnassisss
■SSïïSêë&SE
Èkmйкзя«* Ш-яФсШі
ВМцЇ SldtoKSh'wbo baa bee* in Fall River dur- gWpr.jlr. and Miss ’гііваїш,

ЙСйКЇЙїо-да Ш &ШШе
“ü^f^Morrto of St. Andre*. raeenUr prtd MukTÏluto. Ho»roj

“îÜüîüSltoM^І.І.А-.0.Mïï?ft-.Awï»A?.ï^«.od.-reptod to,-

------- e.

ATi Silver Flattai TH08. A. CROCKETT’S,
- - Cor. Sydney. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.їв* Prlnoeaa St., - - -

old eiLVSBWABM repaired and 
ide to look aa good aa new. DUMWF0ED,L1C.P.,
a, 87 Geraaia St.. St. John. THE NEW BRAND,ASK FORlomdok, bug..

Oculist and Aurlet
To St, John General Public HoepHel,
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Cotton Dress Fabrics.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Skinners Carpet Wareroois.

Bargains, Bargains !
Curtains

SfiSMs.
Сопшім, Horry Mrtiisley. George V*e*h*a. Roy 
Ge**-r*a. Daring the evening light refreshments

We have now open for inspection over 200 new styles of the most beautiful .WASH FABRICS we 
have ever abown. These goods come in all colors of Printing, large and small effects. Novelties in>

SIGHT-SA eery sneer ■ «fui I 
church Tuesday « 

mms who took p* PRINTED FRENCH LAWNS,
PRINTED ENGLISH LAWNS, 

PRINTED FRENCH SATEENS, 
PRINTED LLAMAS,

BLOUSE CAMBRICS, 
DRILLETTES, &c., &c.

w< Odd. Palri_________ _____put were Mrs. Harrison, Sack-

christ, Hoe John Boyd gave two readings.
Mrs W. II. Horn, who has been ill tor the past

WHAT A 1 
JOHN Hat ття-і-г Price.

f;
lew week*. Is recovering. _ _ _

many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Was. M . Try, WINDOW POLES 35c. each.
*■ ‘«I»-, -

Sithe* smc mb led to celebrate the 
their marriage. Each carried ------

_______ the osier sfthsevesRng
and those who cared for dancing were Idghly pleased, 

ed at a late hour. Ai
present were Nr. and Mr*. G- Purdy Mr. and Mrs. 
Va. Maboe, the Misaes Melaner, MissHamer. Miss 
A.Batwood, Mas A. Fry. Mme T. Roberts. Mm 
M-Lorc:Capt.U.D Dickie, Mcaar* J. Porter, W. 
Haney. cTwall. J. Harney, W Moargotnery God- 
aoe, J. Montgomery, Kan kmc, Howard, J. bhanks, 
MacIntyre. M. Sweeney. R- McLangbhn.

Misa East is very ill with a err ere attack of 
grrope, at the residence of her step-lather, Mr. C.
C TutTmeods of Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLean, to 
the number of about one hundred, assembled at 
their residence. Celebration street, on Monday 
evening last, to celebrate the 20th anniversary of 
their wedding. The evening wee very pleasantly 
spent by the older members of the company in 
social conversation, games, etc , while the younger 
ones enjoyed themselves with dancing. Before 
sluing down to the bonntllul tea provided by the 
Indies present, the company was called u> order and 
Mr. and Mrs. McLean were invited to come tor- 
ward, when they, accompanied by W. J. Forbes 
and wile, who hart snppo.ted thyn as bridesmaid 
and groomsman at their marriage twenty tears aso, 
bad done so, Mr. C. B. Pidgeon, in a speech express
ing the admiral ion and esteem in which they were 
held by their friends, presented them with a magni
ficent dinner set- Alter Mr. McLean had recovered 
from his complete surprise, be returned their 
thanks in a neat and characteristic speech 
that was much enjoyed, and highly appreciated by 
all present. Alter all had done justice to the ex
cellent tea, dancing and the different amusements 
were again indoigtd in until pass midnight, when 
the company broke op by eingin* “AuId langsyne," 
and three cheers lor Hr and Mrs. Mi-Lean. Among 
those present were Mr. Olive and wile, Capt- John 
Ferrie and wife, W. L. Warring and wife, W. II- 
White and wife. Cap». lUuilm and wife, Capt. 
Hran «coin be and wile, K. >*. Hon ne II and wile, 11. 
W Sharpe and wile. Fred М<игі-ои ami wile, W. J. 
Forbes, wile »nd dauithi- r. h Faiijoy and wife, 
Arch. Dunham and ai e, C. B- Pidg-• n and daugh
ter, Mr*. Jas. Coleman. Mr-. A- D- branscombe, 
Miss Mc! ean. Misa F Soin bowe. Misa M. M сіл» an, 
Mrs. K. McLean, Mi-a Gorham, Misa A Kirby, 
Miss A. Wilson, Mi*» Wnsou, Mi-s L. McLean, 
Mr. Fred Belyes, Mr. R. McConnell, Mr. F. Mc
Connell, Mr. 0. McMann, Mr. Ed on Wilson, Mr. 
Harry Logan, Mr- O-car Logan, Mr. Hpiann, 
Mrs. Arthur Nobles. Miss Martha Farris, Miss M.

! nanniversary ol

A. O. SKINNER [The folio» 
of ж young la 
many, give bi 
the journey o 

vftlif to Sir 
written to 
John, in the 
en ce, but the 
which they ti 
likely to inter

A

I CROTHERS HENDERSON & WILSON.l|

**‘v“ Samples mailed promptly to any address.”

11 Charlotte, Street, 
St. John, N. B.

to

S. C. PORTER, Paris has a
dismal when 
Dull weather 
It is a Mark 
exceedingly j 
Poor Paris ca 
grey skies ai 
ones, and tha 
great deal.

We started 
Magasin des 
forward to nr 
Royal.” Mr 
des Louvre is 
It was crowd* 
or rather were 
the various < 
far better id 
French luces 
ders, in the v 
that hid the © 
swim at last, 
the constant i 
have proved 1

I counted и 
get to the doc 
I made a seer 
relie!, but I ii 
little episode a 
towards “the 
walked down 
ing a near i 
diamonds, dit 
and sham on 
would have 
Here were tb 
mercial Greet 
Sham Splendc 
the relics of f< 
grandeur of tl 
I had once se 
about among 
aces of some 
What a eight 
painfully ubit 
progress rejoi 
heart of the a 
It is only the 

* with calmness 
and I must hi 
admired the g 
silverware, mi 
all the rage tl 
of the bench* 
usual lively in 
flower beds a 
middle of tl 
nuisery maids 
big fellows be 
—playing witl 
deal of childlil

Ж EMRAMCOOK.BACKVILLE.

is for ВЖІС in Sack Tille si C. H-Moore's

EREDERICTOS
iy friend* of Mrs. Owen Sherry regret to 

bear of her serious illness.
Mrs. P. 8. McMsnnue who hse been visiting her 

friend here has returned to Moncton.
Mr. June* P. Sherry has returned from 8t John.
Mr. J. B- McMaonus iuttnds going to the opening 

of the worlds lair next month.
Mr. John A. Doherty has returned from Moncton.
Mrs. Philip Bourgeois is visiting her frauds in

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. borner on 
the arrival of a son.

Mr. T. D. M elan son is very ill.
Mr. Edward P. McGowan who spent last week at 

Point do Che ne, has returned ho
The social event of last week was a dance at the 

residence of Mr. CIrmaix Bellevean on Saturday 
night- About 50 couples danced to the music of the 
orchestra until a late hour.

8. C. Charters jr., left here last week to take 
charge of і be station at Point da G bene.

Mr. Baizley is likely to remain for another 
onr teacher. Vi

The! Progress is for sale In Fredericton by 
F e net y and J. H. Hawthorne. |

Aran. 12.—“ A very pretty wedding" was the 
verdict ol all who attended the nuptials of Miss 
Helen Lizars Galt to Mr. John G. Savage of Mon
treal, at the Cathedral on Thursday morning last. 
The bnde was attired in a handsome gown of white 
brocaded bengaline and wore a veil, which was 
fastened with a diamond pin, the gilt of the groom, 
and real orange blossoms. She was attended by 

iss Minnie Gall and niece Ml 
Haldatn, they were gowned in costumes of white 
rrepon trimmed wNh white surah and wore Queen 
Marie hate of surah and lace and carried bouquets of 
pink rests. The groom was unattended. The 
groom’s presents to the bridesmaids were pretty 
horseshoe pins set in pearls and padlock bracelets. 
The bride was given in marriage by Mr. Baccy. 
After the ceremony in the church the bridal party 
repaired to the home ol the bride where luncheon 
was partaken of. The health oi the bride being 
proposed by Sub-dean Alexander, and responded 
to by Mr. Savage.

Miss Savage 
were in the city
their fother. ...

Mr Thomas Temple, M. P., entertained a number 
of gentlemen friends to dinner on Tuesday evening. 

Miss Fenety has returned from her visit to St.

fPaoe
Bookstore.1

A very pretty wedding took piece on Wednesday 
evening last at the residence ol Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ford, when their daughter was united in marriage 
to William FI McDonald, of Hopewell, N. 8. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Cecil Wiggins. 
The bride was accom

W.H.T.

1 »

pan tod by Miss May Lee, and 
rted by Mr. Arthur Atkinson.the groom was snppo 

Mr. and Mr*. McDonald were the recipients of 
y handsome and useful presents. I believe 

they intend making their future home in Amherst.
Mrs. Foster returned from St- John on Saturday. 

She was accompanied by her friend Miss Seely.
Miss H«»k Black has returned from St. John, as 

have also Miss Emma Ayer and Miss Ethel Smith.
Prof, and Mrs. Andrews entertained the junior 

•nil senior classes of the college on Monday evening 
at their pretty home on York street. A most pleas
ant time was spent by all. Among those present 

the Misses Woods, Large, Copp, Smith, 
Palmer, Olive, Vickerson, Lovitt, Stockton. Powell,

Manufacturers of Fine Carriages. Pneumatic Sulkies, Ac., 42 and 44 Waterloo St., St, J*ka, N. В

HE SACRIFICED HIMSELF. THE COKING MUSICAL EVENT !hrr .bier Mi

IHeroism of a Young Japanese Nobleman 
In a Critical M< OPERA HOUSE і

The Japanese emperor’s army was be
sieging a fortress. Its number was small, 
and a relieving army was coming up. It 
was of immense moment that they should 
know how long the fortress could hold out. 
If it must capitulate for want of supplies 
within a week, they could stay and win the 

the Emperor.

іM
Mr —ST. JOUE.—

3 Nights and 2 Afternoons.
1 I -

—COMMENCING—
BICHIBUCTO.

Mis* Theresa Wake ling spent Easter at her home Thurs. April 20th.■ campaign tor
A young Japanese nobleman volunteered 

to go into the fortress and ascertain the 
position of affairs.

He disguised himself, and in passing 
learned that they had food and water for 
only two days more.

As he was going ont with this precious 
information he was detected, and the enemy 
said to him, “We are going to crucify yon ; 
but we will let yon off on condition—that 
yon go to the wall and tell your people that 
we have supplies for more than a week.”

He replied, “very well” and went 
wall.

His wife and children in the besiegers 
camp saw him, his friends were there also1 
and he held up both his hands and said to 
them, “There are supplies tor but two days. 
Continue the siege and yon will capture 
the place.”

He died by a hundred spqgr points, but 
he had done his duty to his general.

Morehouse, Robertson, Spicer, Messrs. Archibald, 
Indoe, Bnrrill, IUrmon, King, Peterson. Uether- 
ington, Rice. Smith, Ryan, Crowell, Webb, Collpitts 
Outhouse, Beer, Seller, Coelin, GreggJTownsend. 
Sprague and Mosher.

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Wood and family returned 
urn Ottawa on Thursday last.
Mrs. C. W. Harrison went to St. John on Tuesday. 
Prof. W. W. Andrews and Rev. W. Harrison 
lent Sunday in St. John.
Dr. Inch of Fredericton, spent Sunday in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kinnear returned on 

Thursday last from a trip to New York.
Mr. C. A. Stockton, of St. John, was in town last

W*Mr. G. L.

в is lor sale in Richlbacto by Théo. P
Graham. 1

April 12 —Mr. W. D. Carter and little daughter 
have taken up their residence with Mrs. Pbinney. 

Mr. L. A. Miles of SL John was in town last

most pleasant event was the surprise party 
given at the residence of Mrs. Jus. McWilliams, 
Coburg street, on Wednesday evening. Those pre
sent were Miss Flora Whalen, Su-sex; Mr*, and 
Mbs McPherson, Mrs. Ed. Fiiieean, MiswFe 
Мім Mary Smith, Misse* Marne and Lizzie Carle- 
ton, Lizzie McCarty, Katie and Emma McPariland, 
Flora McCaflerty, May and Jennie McRobbto, 
Minnie Brauley. Me«sr*. Edw. Fineean, J. P. 
Bradley, Ricbard O'Brien, T. O’Brien. Tbos. 
Finegan, G. E. Steven*, II. Peterkin, A. W. Old
field, F. H. McLean, W. Holder, J. A. McKay, J. 
F. Quirk.

Miss

and Mr. Jack Savage of Montreal, 
last week to attend the marriage of OUR nOLUMBIAN YEAR ! ■

■Celebrated in a fitting manner, in comme mo ratio» 
of the 400th anniversary of the discovery 

of America by Columbus. !
Mr, Alfred Fayle after spending the winter at 

home, left last Saturday for the Pacific Coast.
Mrs.Oswald Smith haapetarned from Fredericton, 

where she was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Crockett
Mr. W. 8. Cate left on Monday for Watenrllle, 

Me., having accepted a position there.
Principal and Mrs. Colpitts will occupy Mr. W. 

D. Carter's residence on Canard street, after May 
the first.

Mr. Andrew Gorman of Moncton is spending a 
fews days in town this week.

Miss Hannah and Miss McDougall returned 
yesterday from Moncton.

Mr. Wm. Jardin» of harden 
neighbouring republic to visit

Miss Noe Clerke of 6t. Stephen, to the guest of 
Mrs. T. W. Wbitehead.

Mrs. A. G. Blair of St. John, i« in the city.
Mrs. W. K. Allen gave a ladies afternoon “At 

home" to-day, which was verj enjoyable.
Dr. and Mrs. Sharp of Marysville, entertained a 

number ol the members an (Li heir wives to high tea 
on Monday evening.

Mrs. Brownlow will entertain a number of her 
lady friends to an “ At home" to-morrow afternoon.

Mrs. Robert F. Randolph visited her mother, 
Mr*. A- G. Blair at St. John, la*t week.

Mr E. P. Brownlow ol the bank of B. N. A., will 
lecture at the University on Shakespeare's Sonnets, 
on Saturday afternoon, April 22nd, at five o'clock.

Miss Eaton of Calais, is visiting Mrs. F. B. Edge-

Mrs. H. II. Pitts ente і____
friends on Tuesday evening.

Miss Joe Thompson returned 
on Saturday last.

Mr*. Thomas Temple gave a delightful carpet 
dance on Thursday evening last in honor of Miss 
Toller of Toronto and Miss Stevenson of St. 
Andrews. Dancing was kept up till about one 
o’clock, about eleven, supper was served. Mrs. 
Temple received her guest* in black silk.

Mrs. Hilyard, black and jet-
erenson, wore wbite silk and lace trim-

GILMORE’S
Monster Colombian Concerts t

-BY-

GILMORE’S

: End, returned 
the trip to Mon-

Choiee Spruce Gum at Moore'a Drug store.

West 
ur mon

Maude Driscoll, of 
n Monday, after a foi

L. Black spent Monday in Moncton.
The many friends of Mr. and Mr*. F. Ryan sym

pathize with them in the loss of their little son Rus
sel, which occurred on Tuesday mornln

І і to the

The sad news was re ce ved on Saturday of the 
death of Mr. Robt. Miller, at Pasadeo, California. 
Mr*. Miller, formerly Miss Bell, of this place, has 
the deep sympathy of all in her sad bereavement

17St. John.—North End.
Dr. Wm. Christie returned home from New York

Mrs. Luther Jordan entertained the

ville has gone to the 
some stock-farms.

Aurora. 4rinhere of
the whist club together with a number of friends on 
Tuesday evening.

Friends were sorry to learn last week that Miss 
Belle Vaowart, of Douglas avenue, was suflering

r ta inert a number of their
нлвсоивт. WOODSTOCK.home from her visit

f PBOtiBKse is for sale in Woodstock by Barry 
haw and Mrs. John Loane & Co.]
April 11 —On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. 

George A. Taylor entertained a lew of their friends 
at a most enjoyable dinner-party. Those present 
were, Mr. and Mrs. J. Norman Winslow, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Harry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 8. 
Wright and Mr. Hunt.

On Saturday evening, the Misses Beardsley, of 
“The Grove," gave a delightful whist party.

Early on Wednesday morning, the residence of 
Mr. J. T. Allen Dibblee, was destroyed by fire.

Allen's friends will be sorry to hear 
у precarious condition, 

zer, returned to Boston, on 
his studies at the Dental

April 12.—Miss Bremner, who was visiting at 
Chatham, returned here on Saturday, and is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. James Brown.

Mr. David Clark was taken ill quite suddenly on 
Monday. Dr. Keith's services were required. To
day Mr. Clark was able to appear out for a walk.

Councillor David McAlmon was here yesterday, 
returning homewards from St. John.

Mr. W. Knight, (Knight & Black) of Amherst, 
N. S., was here to-day on his semi-annual business

Mr. Thomas Dickinson, was summoned to Kings
ton’ on Monday, to attend the funeral of bis brother 
Ernest, who died on Sunday, from the Injuries 
received by being burned, while making a fire on 
the Saturday morning previous.

Miss Annie Ferguson, of Richibucto, has been 
spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. Gordon 
Livingstone.

Mr. John W. Miller, of Millerton, was here yes-
Mrf(ieo

8і from a stroke ol paralysis.
Miss Bessie ilutiterinan, of Fredericton, to the 
lest of Mrs. lletlivrington, Paradise How. 
Congratulation" to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mc

Arthur, ou die arrival of a young daughter.
Mrs. J. J. Cam and family, left on hunday even

ing for Minneapolis, where she will join her has- 
band, who left for there some months ago. They

on a visit to

Blue Stockings of Antiquity.
Rhys Davis has been telling us 

what women were like in the year G00 B.C. 
It appears that Buddha had an aunt, and 
that it was by the influence of this lady of 
saintly memory that “The light of Asia” 
was persuaded to allow women to join his 
religious order. The women followers of 
Buddha formed themselves into camps each 
in a separate hat, and without begging aud
ibly lived on the tree gifts of the villagers, 
teaching the girls of the hamlet “letters 
and philosophy.”

Professor

Miss Toller, cream cashmere.
Miss Bailey, pale b ue silk.
Mrs. J. Black, pink flowered 
Mrs. McLearn, black silk.
Mis. Bridées, cream satin and cashmere.
Miss Bridges, cream flowered cballic.
Miss Constance Winslow, black velvet and red 

silk waist
Mis* t dith Winslow, brow 
Miss McDonald, shot silk.
Miss All 
Miss Ida

Mrs. Wadmorc, pi 
Miss Burnside, a 

and red ribbons.

will re«ide there tor the future.
Mrs. Win Young, left on Tuesday, 

friends in Moncton.
Mis. Sroit (nee Miss Ellen Rowan) formerly of 

Douglas avenue, now of Brooklyn, N. Y., to here on 
a vtoit to friends.

Mis* Hazel Smith gave a very enjoyable birthday 
party to a number ol her friends on Thursday even 
ing last. The little ones enjoved themselves im
mensely until 12 o'clock. Those present were: 
Annie Shaw, Bes-ie Wisely, Maude March, Minnie 
Elkin. Pauline Johnston. Ethel Smith, Maud Scott, 
Maggie Tapley, N elite Robertson, Louisa the-ley, 
Belle Goddard, Mamie Goddard, Marion Smith, 
Mabel Purdy, Jessie Armstrong, Lilly Roberts, 
Lena Rivers, Marion May, Charlie Taya, George 
R bins-n, Fred Elkin, Guy Johnston, Guy Taplcy, 
llarry Chi eley. Murrsv Holly, Arch Tsplev. Harry 
Tapley, It. Hamilton, Gilbert Pngs ley Tapley, W. 
Pug-ley, Stanley Harrison, James Purdy, Tom 
Pugsiey, James May, Otto Nase. Peanuts.

muslin.

32Miss M ary
wo velvet.

en, pink silk.
, Allen, black silk, empire sleeves of blue

that she continues in s 
Mr. Gay B. Man 

Tuesday, to 
Colles Ш:resume

Miss Mabel Tapley returned from a visit to St. 
John, on Tuesday.

Canon and Mrs.
Tuesday.

ink silk.
pretty costume of black lace

Umbrellao Repaired, Duval, 242Union St. FAMOUS BAND.left for Newport, onNeales
rge W. Cutter, of Chatham, spent part of 

yesterday and today, in this quiet retreat. He bas 
appointed Mr. J. W. Mi Dermott, proprietor of the 
Eureka, sub agent here, for the London & Lanca
shire Life Assurance Company.

Rev. Canon Forsythe of Chatham, was here yes-

Mrs. J. W. Morton of Kent Junction, to here to
day, the guest of Mrs. B. McLeod.

Mrs. Wm. Graham went to Moncton to-day, to 
t hf-r daughter, Mrs. Robert Swetman-

Mr. G. II. Perry and family, have removed from 
Acadiaville to Harcourt.

Mr. Charles Boss of Bathurst, 
evening.

I he gentlemen were : Prof. Bridges, Dr. Bridges 
and Mr- lied ley Bridges, Mr. Pugsiey, Dr. Me- 
L.arn, Lieut Dowell, Lieut. Wad more, Mr. John 
Black, and Messrs. Jasper Winslow, McDonald 
and Sharp.

On Friday evening quite a large party drove to 
the residence of Mr. Percy Powy’s where dancing 

Indulged in till about one o’clock, when the re
turn to the city was safely accomplished under the 
careful driving of Mr. Racey who held the ribbons 
over the lour in hand.

The Misses Ester 
ed h

SO - Musician* - SO.
D. W. REEVES - -

and the following Distinguished Arttots:
Her Serene Highness,

MUSQUASH.
Director

'
April 11.—Mr. H. P. Knight left Tuesday, for 

New Glasgow N. 8., where he has accepted a poei-

Mre. Bedell Is visiting friends in St. John.
Dr. Seymour of Calais, Me., paid a flying visit 

here last week.
Mr. G. M. Anderson is visiting his sister, Mrs. 

Charles Ilazen, St. John.
Miss Charlotte Spike, returned home Monday, 

having spent the winter in Nova Scotia.
Mr. Wool ford Smith spent 

last week. „ , ■ .
Mr. Horace Harding visited St. John Thursday.

THE PRINCESS LILLY D0LG0R0UKY,Baby*я Croup is Cured by Hacknomore.
Vloliniste to Her Royal Highness the Empress 

of all the Rnssias, and Virtuoso to the 
I mpenal Court of St. Petersburg.

MME. ROSA LINDE.
the Eminent Prima Donna Contralto. 

SIGNOR TAGLIAPIETRA 
the Renowned Primo Baritone.

і ST. ANDREWS.
who had spent ten days here 

returned from Boston
turned home on Monday. 
Mr. Hedley Edgecombe has 
here he has been pursuing h

April 10—Mrs. Frith, of Winnipeg, is the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Gove.

Mr. Charles Wallace, of Providence, R. I-, to 
making a short stay in town.

Mrs. and Miss Lonmer, who have been spending 
the winter in St. John, have returned to St 
Andrews.

Mrs. Carl Ketchum, is visiting at the Rectory.
Miss Gordie Jones, who was in town for the 

Easter holldivs, has returned to Milltown.
Miss McFsrlane, is spending a short time in 

Boston.
Miss Amelia Kennedy, is visiting triends In 

Montreal.
Mrs. J. F. Dustin, who has been the guest of Mrs. 

Algar, has returned to St. Stephen.
Miss Chrissie Stevenson to home again, after a 

prolonged visit in Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Innés, of Montclair, N. J., have 

been in town, making arrangements for their 
summer residence, which to to be built opposite the 
Algonquin, and is expected to be ready for occu
pation in July.

A magic lantern entertainment will be given In 
All Saints' Church Sunday school tomorrow, the 
proceeds to go towards buying new books for the 
Sunday school library.

The M. and L. Society have reason to congratu
late themselves on the success of their public enter
tainment which was given on Easter M 
Tuesday. The Empire Drill in which sixteen young 
ladles took part under the leader-ship of Mrs. T. K.

to in town this
diesVowhe

eral months past.
Miss May Everett left on Tuesday for Moncton, 
here she will in future reside.
____  Dowell is the name of

to the military school.
Miss Chrissie 

St. Andrews on Saturday.
It is said that one of ou 

to be married imm 
her future home in Boston.

Two Sides to a

Question.
DALHOUSIE. ment. Some 

“raised” in 
have been exe 
the cnltivatioi

a few days In the cityі Nam- rons New Musical Featuresthe latest acquisition

returned to her home In

e of our musical young ladies is 
ediatt-ly and that she will make

Dame rumor says that one of our bachelor profes
sors in the university to soon to join the army of 
benedicts.

Miss Kn 
city return

April 22.—Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. Scott on account of the death of their 
little boy George, who had been ill for some eight

Mrs. D. Crockett, who has been on a visit to her 
old home for a few days, left on Monday for Fred
ericton-

A very successful entertainment was given in the 
Mechanics’ Institute here, on Thursday of last week 
by the members of Dalhousie division Sons of Tem
perance. A choice selection of songs filled in the 
intervals between the dramatic performances. The 
entertainment opened with a song, "Whistle and 
Wait for Katie," by Mr. A. 8. Barberie, this was 
followed by the comic play "Down East." The 
performers were Miss Cameron, Miss Fallen, Miss 
McKay, and Messrs H. L.
Lean, and they all acquitted themselves most 
creditably. This was followed daring the evening 
by a song by Miss Cameron, "The Farmer’s Wife," 
and one by Miss Lena Haddow, both of which were 
very highly appreciatedlnd elicited much applause. 
Then followed another play “The Child of Circum
stances," which with the Yankee stratagem was 
received with hearty applause. "The Cooper’s. 
Song," solo by Dr. Begg with rattling accompani-1 
ment on barrels, and hearty chorus, was one of the 
features ol the entertainment. All the performers 
including Miss Haddow, who presided at the oxgan. " 
gave very great satisfaction. The opera was one of 
the most "taking" parts of the evening's enjoyment. 

Messrs. I. E.Lawlor and J. H. Becktel, of .On- 
re at the "Morphy House" this week.

in Programmes of Bare Excellence.
A GREAT NAME AND ORGANIZATION 

PERPETUATED.
Every question.
There’s the question of price. 
It is no trick to sell at low 

prices.
But How about quality ?

There’s the rub.
You won’t think our prices 

low—
Unless you consider quality.

Prices : Balcony,$1.SO—? first rows; balance Bal
cony, 7Se.; entire First- Floor, $1.00 f Admis
sion SOc. (no seats) Gallery SOc.

PECIAL NOTICE. Friday Aftorn^m will 
be set apart as a Special Performance for school 
children and their friends at special low rates of 
2Se. to children and adults SOe. No 
Seats. Entire house open to all as they 

Doors open at 2. Concert at 8.
Sf This to a Gilmore Cuetom to 

the money received don’t pay Я the 
don’t expect it to.

e went in
I \ Ц our wa 

fully clean coi 
and the lightn 
conveyed an 
The effect wai 
that evening.
begin. Ae w<
and view the <

Saturday Matinee, prices same ea Night.
nds in the 
BICKET.

ox, who ha* been visiting friei 
led home last week. C

j CAMPBELLTOE.

is tor sale in Campbell ton at the store 
ander, wholesale and retail dealer in 

goods, groceries, no 
юі books, stationery, 
hinerv.l

April 12 —The death of Miss Jennie McLean aged 
21, which occnred at her father's residence on Thurs
day last, after an illness of four days, was a severe 
blow to her friends. The Christian Endeavor soc
iety oi which she was a faithful and consistent mem
ber, sent a beautiful tribute of flowers, "Blessed are 
the pare In heart for they shall see God." The fun
eral took place on Saturday and was largely attended.

Messrs William Murray and E. Alexander visited 
St. John last week.

Miss Bella Devereanx left last Thursday for Petit 
Rocher and intends visiting Chatham before return-

[PnoeRRSS 
of A. E. Alex
drygood

Children, a* 
expense, andboots and shoes, hardware, 

forniture, carnages and №m mJohnson and John Me- Visit to the Maritime 
Provinces.

I ehpuld im»f 
bfwt" The lig 

g. the gilt flowen
^ glittered bril

tawdry then. 
Seated nea 

of th

A.
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w Most Important to Ruptured and Deformed

Chas. Clothe, the celebrated Manufacturer, and 
Inventor of the great Spiral Truss and many others 
for the cure of the Rapture, has been known as one ol 
the foremost thinkers and designer to overcome and 
relieve Hernia or any deformity. For club feet be has 
a s і stem patented by which he to enabled to 
straighten a child’s feet without operation, and 
make them natural from hip to sole. Spinal Instru
mente bail the weight of others. Come with year 
swoolen knee joint, and he will make yon an Instru
ment that will make yon walk from the minute It Is 
adjusted, and overcome yon trouble In a short time, 
which otherwise means amputation. Bow legs made 
natural In five weeks. Knocked knees straightened. 
The finest patterns in abdominal supporte re.

All parties wishing to consult him should be on 
me. Inv ite your physician.

Will Visit:

Geo. H. McKay many 
Charity, and 
girls in the w 
first communie

onday and

Agent for BuClifford. Blackman
A Boston Boy’s Eyesight 

Saved-Perhaps Hie Life

Kf, r.jr.o'r t
titled “ A Box of Monkeys," was bright and amus
ing, and мі! the parts well taken throughout. During 
the evening several good selections were played by 
the M. mid L. ori-heatra.

Mr Sutherland bas returned to Milltown after 
spending his Easter holidays here.

The first number of the Grammar School Review 
was issued on Friday. The paper Is edited by pupils 
of the St. Andrews Grammar school with Mr. C. 
Haney as editor in chief and Miss G. H. Mowatt, 
Jabez M. Rice and E. Elliott associate editors.

A special train on Friday brought President Van 
Horne of і be C. P. R. and several other gentlemen, 
who were driven over to Minister’s Island, where 
they spent some time looking over Mr. Van Horne’s 
new residence.

Mr. H. Cole of St. John spent Sunday
Mr. Carl Ketchnm of Toronto is in to

tario, werMr. DeHertel of Montreal is In Campbellton.
Rev. Mr. McConnell spent Monday in Dalhousie. 
Miss Gertrude Jardiae is enjoying a visit to New-

We moved at 
betwee3 t vtBaby’s Croup le Cured by Hacknomore. apace 

passing from < 
conversing in 
pictures paint* 
of the Madelei 
It throws a si 
fulness, whicl 

- sadness and o: 
chapels. The 
out, but stood 
side, admiring 
wonderfully h 

Present) 
alone, a numb 
who were like" 
The former pi 
the latter de< 
lovely.” It i 
gaaeish, to X 
crowd of pec

!
BATHURST.Mr. Henry Devereanx of Petit Rocher, is the 

est of Rex. Father McDonald for a few days, 
„eorge Moflatt ex-M. P., of Dalhousie, was here 

on Monday.

By Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Blood Poi
soned by Canker. ? •Progress is for sale in Bathurst- at McGlgley'* 

rocery store.]
April 12.—Those who were fortunate enough to 

be present at the very pleasant party given aj th| 
members of the dancing class on Thursday evening 
enjoyed one of the treats of the season. The dance 
was in every way a success.

Messrs. A. J. H. Stewart, H. J. O’Brien, R- 
Wilbur, and Henry Bishop, have returned from i' 
brief visit to St. John and the c« lestlal city.

The many friends of Miss Joele Meehan are dft. 
lighted to have her at home again, after ж twe 
months visit to Moncton.

Mr. D. Doyle of Newcastle, spent Sunday ftt town.Barn хет Runes.

oi
Read the following from a grateful mother: 

" My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years 
old, And It left him very weak and with blood

Mrs. Isaac Crawford who had been visiting her 
mother Mr*. Cool for several months, left.last night 
to loin her husband In Montana.

Mr. William O'Brien who has been employed in 
all winter, was here for a few days and 

ha« gone to Moncton where be has accepted a po
sition in the I. C. U. Shops there.

Mr. T. W. Brpwn editor of " the Northern Enter
prise" paid a flying visit to the shlretown on Monday.

Mrs. Cvr of Maria, P. Q., was staying with Mrs. 
Henry Mclntvre on Saturday 

Mto* Kate Kean, who has been spending the win- 
Boston, returned home on Tuesday last.

The Mieses Alice and Minnie McKenzie nave re
turned from a pleasant visit to their sister. Miss 
Maggie McKenzie at Kent Jnncti

Mrs. A. J. Venner entertain, d a few friends to 
five o’clock tea on Wednesday, and afterwards en
joyed a few games of whist.

Miss Carr has been confined to the house with a 
vere cold for several days
The Curling Kink was opened on Friday evening, 

for the wee ol skaters for the remainder of the season. 
The Ice is In »n excellent condition and the brilliant 
Illuminations make it appear quite gay. Viola.

pelseaed wills cssker. His eyes became
fiolufiamed that his sufferings were Intense, and 
for seven weeks he

Yar
ha«

Cryptography. St. Stsphsn, N. B., Windsor Hotsl, Monday 
May 1st,

St. John, N. B-, Rotal Hotel, Tuesday, May 2nd ;
arrive noon ; leave 6 p. m.on Wednesday, May 3rd. 

Moncton, N. B., Brunswick Hotel, Thursday, 
May 4th from 8s.rn.to4p. m.

Ttroao, N. S>, Leashes 
leave noon, Saturday.

Halifax. N. 8., Halifax Horn, arrive 140 p. ss.

■— ^
New Glasgow, N. 8., Norfolk House, Teesday, . 

May Bth, arrive nooa; leave Wednesday noon.
Аеіввгг Hotel, Thursday, May 11th;

В ELI.ON A.
Could Not Open HI* Eye*.
I took him twice during that time to the Eye 
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their 

•remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow 
of good. I commenced giving him Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and It soon cured hlm. I have 
never doubted that it saved foie eight, even 
If met foie very life. You may use this tes
timonial in any way you choose. I am always 
ready to sound the praise of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
because of the wonderful good it did my son. 
Аввix F. Blackman, 2888 Washington St, 
Boston, Mass.

Hacknomore Cures Coughs and Colds.
writing is very important to Trades 

, also to young people, It Is veiy pleasant and 
creates great fan amongst them. Should such a 
letter go astray or be. mislaid it cannot be under
stood without an explanation or key. Said writing 
Is need by somfe Governments and States 
easily learned In an boor or less. Full particulars, 
explanation and key promptly forwarded by mail to 
any person sending 60 cents in Postage Stamps for 
ooe, or ore dollar for three different keys and ex-

Secret letter
House. Friday, May 6th;AN DOVER. Open Evenings, Duval. Я49 Union St. are.

f Apbil 11,—The compositor overlooked two names 
of the list of those who went from here last Tuesday 
to Fort Fairfield, to attend the marriage ol D. Reed 
Bedell, namely the Mieses Bertha and Emma Bedell.

Mbs Watson returned from Hoolton on Saturday.
Mrs. J. Ralneford, of Grand Falla, to visiting her 

relatives here.
Miss Louise Parley is 01 with a very severe cold.

MAUGMRVILLE.

Mr. R. A. McFadgen government scaler has 
returned home for the summer.

. It to

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Thurrot— 
the arrival to a daughter.

Mr. James Shields’ health to still .unimproved, as 
to also that of Mrs. Whltq at Oromocto, who to very

Rev. H. B. Dibblee was called to Oromocto теє- 
terday on account of the illness el some qUito eon-

leave 646 p. m.
For particular* address,

CHAS. CLUTHB, Surgical Machinist,F. J. BEACH,Get HOOD’S.c
1 'Windsor, Nova Scotia.Cane and Splint Sotting ? Splint and Cans Brail HOOD’S Pills are hand made, and are per

fect In imnnnritiim. nronortlon and aonearanee. Ш Kin, 8t. W., Twtw*..ї&мІ.М* r*<o» St.242 Union SI P.O.BOX 8*6.
:E1 ■
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l-ancy Colored Shirts вLARSENS BOSTON LETTERs?eing things for the first time. 4 don’t 
like the sensation, and so we immediately 
left them to their own enjoyment, and 
returned to Avenue d* Jena.

We went to the Louvre. It was not 
far, and there was still much of it that we 
had not seen, and in view of the journey 
that we were to take that evening, it was 
the most restful piece of sight-seeing we 
coal і think of.

We got in among the pre-Raphaehtes 
first—those pot-hooks and hangers of art, 
and I walked through the room marvelling 
at their excessive ugliness of its contents 
not only the expression but also of the ideas. 
How dreadful it must have been for the artists 
to have had such visions before they were 
expressed on canvas. Surely the individual 
who painted those hard featured Madon
nas crowned with solid looking nimbi, not 
unlike large brass pans, and surrounded by 
podgey bishops and saints, mast have been 
the victim of a perpetual nightmare. 1 went 
out of the pre-Raphaelites room without any 
lingering regret. The name of Cimabne 
as well as that of Giotto sends a cold shad-

SIGHT-SEEING IN PARIS.іurtaln БОМЖ BOSTON ! AX S POUTERS FROM 
NOVA SCOTIA.

WHAT A YOUNG LADY FROM ST. 
JOHN HAS TO SAY ABOUT IT. 4©.

ВІ*жег thaw Oar Bis John СоШве-Теа»Made torIc. each. are the correct thing for gentlemen this year. We are now 
showing over 25 different styles and

Regers* Bestow Prototype—A Pew ef «beTbelr Vlattere-At tiw Church of the Made- Eve ry De» la theQ-Rotes ea the Oldfl Busy Dab.
Boston, April, 11.—The boys around 

the Intercolonial depot on Mill street, used 
to think Officer Collins a pretty big man 
lengthwise, and with Officer Stevens* re
markable energy, the two made a pair of 
rushers, which no ordinary individual 
could contend with very long, when they 
took a notion to land him on the sandy 
garden, enclosed by the wooden posts.

I remember one evening, however, when 
Officer Collins looked small. He realized 
the fact, too, and pat the reporters on tp 
it, and all the papers had a paragraph 
about*tall men, the next morning.

There was a stranger at the depot, who 
towered above Officer Collins, and some-

ALL NEW. ALL NEW.MER [The following extracts from the letters 
of a young lady of this city, now in Ger
many. give bright and readable glimpses of 
the journey of herself and her sister from 

^hrii to Switzerland. The letters were 
written to
John, in the way of ordinary correspond
ence, but the bright and original way in 
which they treat of foreign travel will be 
likely to interest a large circle of readers.]

qgatta Shirts, elegant patterns, collars attached. Regatta Shirts, collars and coOs detached. Shirts with colored fronts and 
cuffs and white bodies. White collars are worn with these.

Oxford Shirts, collars attached. Fancy Cotton Shirts, soft bodies, starched collars with Ties to match, 
iephyrine Shirts with the latest style of Short Fronts. Zephyrine Shirts, soft bodies and starched collars. Soft Finish I n-

dressed Colored Shirt Matelasse Cloth.
ancy Flannelette Shirts, collars attached or detached. Extra qualities of Fancy Striped Cashmere Shirts. White Cashmere 

Shirts, laced fronts, very choice. White Flannel Shirts. White Shirts in every style. Boys' Shirts, white and colored.

& WILSON. bers of the family in St.

ініснеш, штамі і шш si шParis has a limitless capacity of looking 
dismal when circumstances don't suit it. 
Dull weather is rather becoming to London. 
It is a Mark Tapley of a city, and can be 
exceedingly jolly under the circumstances. 
Poor Paris can't ; she is as wretched under 
grey skies as she is bright under sunny 
ones, and that, you will admit, is saying a 
great deal.

We started off to buy a few trifles at the 
Magazin des Louvre, and I was looking 
forward to my first glimpse of the “ Palais 
Royal." My impression of the Magazin 
des Louvre is artificial flowers and people. 
It was crowded, and as we made our way— 
or rather were carried by the stream through 
the various departments—we acquired a 
far better idea of the many varieties of 
French faces than of the goods and won
ders, in the way of fashionable materials, 
that hid the counters. My head began to 
swim at last. The close atmosphere and 
the constant movement of the -crowd would 
have proved trying to a stronger than I.

I counted myself lucky in being able to 
get to the door and get out in the air before 
I made a scene there. The pure air was a 
relief, but I felt fearfully tired after that 
little episode and we wended our way slowly 
towards “the glittering Palais Royal." We 
walked down the sheltered sidewalks, tak
ing a near view of the glitter, diamonds, 
diamonds, diamonds! Real on one side 
and sham on the other. The whole thing 
would have been a tempting allegory. 
Here were the monsters of Modern Com
mercial Greed, Bourgeoise Prosperity and 
Sham Splendour, stalking rampant among 
the relics of former royal glories, the ideal 
grandeur of the past. It was like a picture 
I had once seen of wild beasts prowling 
about among the ruined temples and pal
aces of some deserted city of the East. 
What a sight to make that valuable and 
painfully ubiquitous individual—a lover of 
progress rejoice—what a sight to rend the 
heart of the aesthetic and ideally minded. 
It is only the philosophers who can hear it

* with calmness. This being the case A----- ,
and I must have been philosophers. We 
admired the glitter, the exquisite jewelry, 
silverware, miniature brooches—they were 
all the rage then—and then we sat on one 
of the benches to rest, staring with the 
usual lively interest at the pathetic looking 
flower beds and trees which adorned the 
middle of the enclosure, the voluable 
nuisery maids, and the babyish boys—great 
big fellows between fourteen and seventeen 
—playing with a top and throwing a great 
deal of childlike enthusiasm into the amnse- 
ment. Some of those boys had they been 
“raised” in America would at their age 
have been exercising their manly brains in 
the cultivation of moustaches and sweet
hearts.

-^e went into the church of the Madele-

:
«

body suggested would have to get a spy
glass to get a view of Officer Stevens.

He was a Nova Scotian, who had been 
in Boston, and was on his way home. I 
have seen the same individual almost 
daily since I came to Boston, and he is one 
of a class oi men here, who, although 
familiar to the people, are nevertheless 
interesting.

The tall Nova Scotian is spouter for an 
auction store on SculUy Square, his sole 
duties being to stand in the doorway, hit 
the toe of his boot with a cane, made for a 
shorter person, and dhew tobacco, while he 
drawls out, in a sleepy sort of way, a long 
yarn about the “auction sale, now goin' 
on,—watches and jewelry sold 
today. Step right inside, to the great 
sale—must be closed out," and so on, all 
over again, with no variations.

This sing-song performance is kept up 
all day. There is no snap to it like the 
genuine dime show, or soap selling fakirs 
have, but a dreary repetition, that becomes 
a part of the hum of the street, much the 
same as the rattle of the electric cars.

I
SCHOOL SUITS, full of good wearing qualities in Blues Greys and Drabs. 

For the little shaver from 3 to to years they come at $2.25 and $2.50. For 
the bigger boys—Coat, Pants and Vest Suits we get $3.50, $3.75 and $4.00.

In sending for suits it is better always to send the breast measure of the boy and 
his age. That’s all that’s necessary—except the price.

I If you wish a Suit at three or four dollars and send us the money—you may be sure 
you’ll get your money's worth. Try it.

der through my frame-
We spent a long time in the salon, the 

principle feature of which is Peter Paul 
Rubens' progressive pictures—it one may so 
flippantly describe them, of the life of Mary 
de Medicis. He has given every event in 
the life of that remarkable but corpulent 
female in a series ot splendid pictures, oc
cupying the centre row on each side of the 
salon, wonderful in the richness of their 
coloring and fidelity ot detail. Judged by 
modern ideas the use he has made of his 
imagination in these is slightly ridiculous. 
To me the gods and goddesses, in their 
usual meagre allowance of clothing, mix
ing “promiscuous like" with the mortals 
who were apparently very dressy and de
voted to crinoline, and that without attract
ing the least attention did violence to one’s 
sense of probability, not to speak of pro
priety. The idea of the immortals taking 
part in the life of humanity is more fittingly 
described in poetry than in painting I think.

presiding
over the birth of the Princess, Cupid carry
ing her train at the wedding while Jupiter 
gives the bride away ; Apollo, Mars and 
Mercury, aot to speak of the other gods, 
giving her assistance counsel and confidence 
through the various events ot her life. The 
idea is perhaps beautiful, but the profane 
mind as yet untouched by the esoteric 
meanings of art is apt to be moved to 
mirth thereby.

Another picture that amused me was the 
Angels' Kitchen. A monk comes down 
into the kitchen accompanied- by two cava
liers—time of Charles I—and 
apartment occupied by an angelic contin
gent who are doing his kitchen work—cook
ing, carrying water and wood, etc ; where
upon the monk dances in the air, regardless 
of the want of dignity he 
the very ungraceful way his 
flop about as he does so. It is a remark
able picture in many ways, 
with it.

We saw some more Murillos that after
noon, also several of Vandyke’s wonderful 
things. I fell quite in love with the faces 
he painted, delicate, gentle and refined 
ever, always with large sombre dark eyes, 
1 could not help wondering whether he 
chose sitters for those peculiarities or 
whether the world was particularly rich in 
people of that type in his days, or whether 
he idealized everybody who came to him in 
that way. We spent considerable time 
down stairs among the statuary, and sat for 
about a quarter of an hour in the curtained 
off apartment which contains the Venus of 
Milo, which seemed to have before it a 
perpetual knot of worshippers. It is not 
for me to comment on it. I am too ignor
ant, and it would seem impertinent. A-----
said the nose was too Ion 
was one

ь
IVatoHoe 81., St, J.8., N. K j

IG MUSICAL EVERT !

A HOUSE
ST. JOHN.—

and 2 Afternoons.
JMMENCING—

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO., Cor. King and Germain Sts.

. April 20th. STOKES,
STREETS.at auction

ШІМВІАИ YEAR!
1tin* manner, in commemoration 

mniveiaanr of the discovery 
1 erica by Columbus. ! against wearing one, it was in bygone days 

held in the highest estimation, tor it was 
supposed to compine the virture of several 
other gems. On the other hand, the 
—so named on account of its resemblance 
to the finger nails—could scarcely have been 
a nice stone to wear ; for, according to med
ia* val superstition, it rendered one particu
larly susceptible to annoyance trom night
mares and demons.

Temperance advocates, if they have any 
regard for the beliefs of the Greeks and 
Romans, might seriously consider the ad
visability of distributing amethysts among 
drunkards, for it was supposed that these 
stones prevented intoxication.

Coral was made use ot bv the Romans as 
a protection against the evil e> e, and popu
lar superstition has credited the topaz with 
the power of depriving boiling water ot its

Nearly opposite the Globe office, on 
Washington street, three or four men, 
with plug hats and long coats, stand on 
the curbstone all day long. They are 
covered front head to foot with reading 
matter, advising yonng men to go west, 
and telling them how to get there on cut

They make a motley looking crowd, and 
to a stranger would represent the extremes 
to which man. will submit himselt in taking 
the place ot an inanimate object. But 
they apparently like the business, tor they 

up their jobs. The same men 
iside those coats ever since 1 

first arrived in Boston, and 1 do not know 
how long before.

Another, a sandwich man, has been 
standing in the door ot a corn and bunion 
curing establishment on Tremont street, 
for an equally long period, and a more 
forlorn specimen o( humanity 1 never saw. 
He sometimes wanders away as tar as Win
ter street.

be called lazy for submitting 
himself to such indignity, but the faithful
ness with which that man has kept those 
bill boards—fastened beiore and behind 
him—within view of the people during the 
long and severe winter, was worthy of a 
better cause.

These he stood day after day, 
people were trembling with the cold. He 
had clothes enough on him for three men, 
and all that could be seen of his face was 
his nose and blonde mustache. But he 
came out of the ordeal a great better than 
tae West End street railway, and if the 
people of Boston suffered from corns and 
bunions, it was not his fault.

The severe winter drove a number of 
familiar faces lrom the streets, although 
they fought the cold long and well. They 
have appeared again with the spring.

Along the walk on the common which 
leads lrom West street to Park square, 
are two men whom everybody knows. One 
is a poor looking man all doubled up, and 
a placard says he was the victim of an ex
plosion. A picture of the explosion evi
dently done by an amateur sign painter ac
companies the information.

All through the summer, this unfortunate 
sits bare headed beside a small music box 
and grinds out the most sorrowful music 
one hears in a year, but he keeps it up all 
day, and there are always coppers in his 
hat. This man is a specimen of neatness 
and cleanliness seldom seen in street char
acters and his hair is always parted at the 
side with greatest precision. When the 
first cold spell came he was forced to put 
on a fur cap, and he finally disappeared al
together. But be earns all he gets, poor

EARLY GLOBE-TROTTING.

.MORE’S
Миліш Concerts Г
ilLMORE’S

The Grave of a Contemporary of the Bold 
Sir Walter Ralelsh.

To rue Editor ok Progress :—You 
thought my notice of the Barber Jewel 
worthy of insertion. I am therefore en
couraged to send you another curiosity. 
The Jewel had its origin, Nov., 7, 1558— 
the accession of Queen Elizabeth. The 
present State of Virginia, was, of course, 
named after the Virgin queen—and now I 
send you a copy of the inscription on a 
brass, «nich refers to Virginia, within the 
sanctuary rails of the church in which I 
officiate. The subject of the monument 
was doubtless born in the great Queen’s 
reign, and was a contemporary of Sir 
Walter Raleigh. Who knows if he did 
not sail with the gallant knight.

In geometrical stone work is set a coat 
of arms, and beneath the arms the follow
ing inscription :

HEBE LTETII TUB BODYB OF KOBE HT MAVTBB8 

OBNT : LOBU OF TU18 MANNOl'K WHO TBAVBLLED 

WT“ THOS CANDLI8U TO V ЩОГЛІ A AN®

AFTBRWABD ABOUTE THE OLOB1 OF YE WHOLE 

WOBLDE & AFTER НГ8 BKTUBN MARBYEI) 

WINNIFBl® YB DAUGHTER OF THO* CORNWALL 

OF BUCKLAND URNT BY WHOM HI HATH 

2 BONES AND 7 DAUGHTERS. HE DEPARTED

THIS LIFE THE 3® DAY OF JUNE A® 1619.

figure Ot t 
e on * etsnd. \

Venus Minerva and all the nurses

The bell man, however, attracts atten
tion, and people look up to see where the 
noise is coming from, with an idea perhaps 
that the spouter is leaning out of a second 
story window.

But the sale inside goes on all day, and 
there is usually a crowd.

There are a number ot these spouters in 
Boston, and some of them have grown old 
in the business, and like many queer street 
characters are as much a part of the store 
fronts as John O’Brien's Indian is a part of 
Mill street.

There is one spouter on Washington 
street who has always been more or less ot 
a mystery to me.

I first noticed him when I was in Boston 
four or five 3 ears ago. He was standing in 
front of the store telling the people about 
the “ great auction sale now going on,” 
and wore a brown overcoat with derby to 
match and in his hand was a folded news
paper, with which he waved the crowds to
ward the door. His face was red and 
bloated, and he looked like a man about 
filled to the neck with equal parts ot bad 
rum and tobacco.

There he stood all day, telling his story 
without letting up for a moment.

The next time I came to Boston he was 
still there, the same man, the same over
coat, the same derby, apparently the same 
folded newspaper, and decidedly the same 
story about the auction sale.

That was three years ago.
He is there yet, and there is still no 

change. Everything the same.
During the last six months, I have passed 

that store at every hour in the day, and 
that spouter has always loomed up. I have 
never seen the post deserted during busi
ness hours. He is invariably m that con
dition popularly known as “pretty well 
loaded,” and the mystery is, how be man
ages to keep supplied with the '‘ardent’’ 
necessary to keep in that condition, if he 
never leaves his stand.

There are queer characters in every city, 
who by sticking everlastingly to it, et 
time or other, become almost s part oi the 
city itself, or some particular section of it.
They are found in high life and low life, 
and the more peculiar the business the 
more interesting the men.

People eventually take them as a matter 
of course, and some day when they shftffl s 
off this mortal evil, an enterprising news
paper man will write them up. Then the 
obituary of a humble man or woman will be 
more widely read and discussed than that 
of a prominent citizen.

In a large city those people—those in a 
peculiar line of business—are more numer
ous, of course, but the rule holds good 
everywhere.

Everybody in St. John knows Tom 
Rogers; everybody on Prince William 
street knows Paddy Condon. If Paddy
did not show up for a couple of days, .... ,... . .
«nrytod* from «be mâyor don. ntid M.tnre MÈden-Mr Sm.th look,
not to know what n. the nutter. f* >«“« «oo.hu marruge,

bmnl-working man. m connection with the be did when I retimed him. He waa 25 
walking idirertiwment» of Boaton, bâti do then. Fint Mature Maiden—Indeed t I 
•o .imply to illustrate * point. had no idea he waa 50,
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Perhaps the most wonderful properties, 
however, were ascribed to the chimorieal 
stones which many creatures were supposed 
to carry in their heads. Most of our readers 
have no doubt heard of the precious jewel 
which the toad carries in h>e brain box, and 
so-called toad stones, which were in reality 
the teeth of fossil fish, were formerly 
in finger rings as a protection against poi-

It was thought that the best stones were 
! those voluntarily ejected by the living toads ; 
but, as the latter were addicted to freely 
giving up their treasures in that way, it was 
necessary to procure the coveted articles by 
other means, and the recognized method 
was to decapitate the helpless batrachian at 
the instant he swallowed his breath. The 
fact naturally demanded considerable celer
ity, such as could only be acquired by 
stant practice, and it is not reasonable, 
therefore, to assume that altogether the 
endeavors to gain possession of the jewels 
were perhaps numerous, they must invaria
bly have been unsatisfactory, especially to 
the toads.

The brain ol the tortoise was 
contain a wonderful stone, whi 
carious in extinguishing fire, and when 
placed under the tongue, would produce 
prophetic inspiration. Another stone pos
sessing the latter property was to be found 
in the eye of the hyena.

The head of a cat, however, was thought 
to contain what would undoubtedly have 
been the most wonderful and most desirable 
treasure ot all. could it have only had a real 
instead of an imaginary existence, for that 
man who was so fortunate as to possess this 
precious stone would have all his wishes 
granted.
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The coat of arms above the inscription 
has the lion rampant of the Cornewalls of 
Moccas Court, descended from Richard de 
Corne wall, illegitimate son of Richard, 
Earl of Cornewall, King of the Romans, 
second son of King John. The present 
Baronet, Sir George Henry, is in Holy 
orders, and Rector of Moccas, in this coun- 
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ng, but to me it 
of the most perfectly satisfying 

thiugs I had ever seen, not dazzling or 
bewildering, but just satisfying. Then we 
took up the rest ot the time wandering 
among the rest of the huge figures, Apollos, 
Jupiters, Neptunea, Minervas and Cupids.

the strange Ethiopian figures and 
Egyptian Sarcophagi.

If one remains quite quiet when walking 
there and allows the fancy free play it be
comes quite a creepy proceeding after a 
while. 1 worked myself into the col 
ders trying to imagine what the place was 
like at night when long cold shafts of moon-, 
light flooded it, and made these ghostly 
relics of by-gone power, getiius and life 
still more ghostly. Supposing on some such 
night the power was given to them to speak 
—to tell their stories—to hold counsel or 
comment on modern life. I began to think 
that would be a good plan tor a series of 
stories butin order to make them thorough
ly in keeping wjjh the idea, I began to con
jure ар such ghastytaM and to imagine 
them being told in such hollow blood-curd
ling tones echoing through the great salons 
that I actually terrified myself.

It was good to emerge in the open air in 
the warm sun among my dear substantial; 
comfortably!, common place fellow creatur
es. We arrived back at the pension to 
find ourselves an object of interest—one 
alwsys is when going away and pour boires 
become a near possibility. We had dinner 
half an hour earlier than the regular time, 
and took it in company with three anti
quated females, who were also going on to 
Switzerland that night. They conversed 
with A—-, becoming very much interested 
when she had confessed that she knew sev
eral places in Switserland. They question- 
her quite freely and were evidently exceed
ingly charmed with the extent of her in
formation for they expressed a wish thst 
we should occupy the same carriage, a 
wish which we were not particularly en
thusiastic in following up. We left amidst 
a shower ot pour boires, everybody who 
has ever left a pension on this side of the 
Atlantic knows now it is. Every body had 
some kind little service to bestow upon ns 
at the last and contrived by their 
to convey the idea that they had always 
been especially attentive to us. It was 
charmingly disinterested.

New Mnsical Features supposed to 
ch was effi-mmee of Bare Excellence.
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I nee, prices same aa NHtht. 
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n and adults SOe. No Reserve 

open to all as they come, 
at 2. Concert at 8. 

fsttore Custom to Children, aa 
Ired don’t pay Я the expense, and

§ ty-it, *n our way home. It looked beauti
fully clean compared with other churches, 
and the lightness and prevailing whiteness 
conveyed an impression ot “prettinees” 
The effect was very good as we peeped in 
that evening. A service was about to 
begin. As we bad to stand near the door, 
and view the church from that stand-point, 
I shpuld imagine that it then looked its 
host*. The lights on the altar were lit, and 

v the gilt flowers, with which it was adorned
glittered brilliantly. They* didn’t look 
tawdry then.

Seated near the altar, were a great 
of the white-capped Sisters of

Burghill. Hereford, Eng.

PROPERTIES OF JEWELS.

Some of the Traditions Connected With 
Precious Stones.

Although popularly supposed to be itself 
a deadly poison, the diamond has for re
mote ages been credited with the power ot 
protecting the wearer from the evil effects 
of other poisons, a reputation which it re
tained until comparatively recent times. 
According to Pliny, it also keeps off insan
ity. Amber, too, was supposed to possess 
the latter virtue. Beside the diamond, sev
eral other stones were supposed to possess 
medicinal virtues.

The ruby was considered good for de
rangement ot the liver as well as for bad 
eyes. The sapphire and emerald were also 
credited with properties which rendered 
them capable of influencing ophthalmic dis
orders. and there is a superstitious belief 
that serpents are blinded by looking at the 
latter stone.

The turquoi e, although not credited with 
either remedial or protective properties so 
far as disease was concerned, was neverthe
less regarded as a kind of sympathetic in
dicator, the intensity of its color being sup
posed to fluctuate with the health of the 
wearer. The latter moreover, by virture 
ot the stone he carried, could, it was said, 
fall from any heighth with impunity. tThe 
Marquis of Vilena's fool,however,was some
what nearer the truth when be reversed the 
popular superstition in bis assertion that the 
wearer of a turquoise might fall from the 
tom of ж high tower snd be dashed to pieces 
without breaking the stone.

The opal was looked upon ns n thunder 
stone, and Although many women are now 
given to n strong superstitious prejudice

d shud-

lie Maritime 
rorinces. "

Dwelling In Trees.
The Delta ot the Orinoco river, in South 

America, is for a considerable part of the 
year deep in water, Y et this tract із in
habited by the Waran tribe, who find in it 
their only mode of escape from the ter
rible bites ot the mosquito. The Werans, 
therefore, make their habitations in the Its 
palms, which loves moisture and grows 
abundantly in this delta, connecting sever
al of the trees together with cross beams 
and laving planks epon them for the floor
ing. The natives oi the Philippine Islands 
and Borneo sleep in trees. The ape men 
of India, the Л eddas of Ceylon and the 
Bukones of the Andaman islands also live 
in trees. Many years ago Dr. Moffat, the 
famous missionary, while in South Afrioâ, 

which there

So does the blind soldier near the Park 
He has his stand on the 

s that
square entrance.
same walk, and the people who pas 
way divide their chanty between the two.

I might go on. writing ot these people 
who form part ot the life of Boston, but 
they are much the same everywhere, tit. 
John has its blind man with his ancient 
street piano which breaks off in the middle 
of a tune, and the winter has probably been 
too much for him, as it was for the Boston 
unfortunates.

But one by one these people, now so 
familiar, now as much a part ot the com-: 
mon, for instance, as the frog pond, will 
disappear. People will forget that they 
ever existed, but the same newspaper man 
will want to know what has become of 
them.

A little item in the paper the next morn
ing, will tell the story. It will be read 
with interest by thousands. They knew 
the man, and the notice will tell them more 
than they ever knew, or cared to know, be
fore. R. G. Larsen.

it to Ruptured end Deformed

he celebrated Manufacturer, and 
real Spiral Truss and many others 
Rapture, has been known as one ot 

1er» and designer to overcome and 
any deformity. For club feet be bas 
ed by which he is enabled to 
Id’s fret without operation, and 
il from hip to sole. Spinal Inetru- 
Ight of others. Come with your 
t, and he will make yon an instru
ite yon walk from the minute It is 
rcome you trouble In a short time, 
aeans amputatlon. Bow legs made 
fks. Knocked knees straightened, 
в in abdominal supporters, 
iblog to consult him should be on 
r physician.

many
Charity, and among them knelt several 
girls in the white dresses and veils of the 
first communicants. It was a pretty sight. 
We moved as quietly as possible in the 

between the door and the seats,space
passing from one tiny altar to another, and 
conversing in whifpers about the beautiful 
pictures painted above them. The Church 
of the Madeleine is a relief alter the others. 
It throws a satisfactory amount of cheer
fulness, which one appreciates after the 

. sadness and often painlulness of the other 
chapels. The service began and we went 
out, but stood for some time at the out
side, admiring the richly-ornamented doors, 
wonderfully handsome pieces of work they 
are. Presently we fbund that we were not 
alone, a number of English and Americans 
who were likewise “wrapt in admiration.” 
The former pronounced the doors “nice" ; 
the latter decided that they were “just 
lovely." It makes one feel lookish, or 
gaaeish, to stand among an adjeebvey 
crowd of people, who are, like yourself.

saw one tree in 
than twenty conical huts of a Kaffir tribe.

were no fewer

It is a rule in Austria and Germany that 
all the members of the Imperial family, 
boys and girls, shall learn a trade. On ac
count of this the Queen ot Spain was en
abled to do a little unpremeditated act of 
cleverness which greatly added to her 
popularity with working people. Visiting 
the other day the famous factory of mosaics 
at Orio, she stopped to watch one of the 
workmen fora few moments, and aiked 
him to let her finish bis job for him. Then, 
taking his seat, she completed in the most 
deft and workmanlike manner the mosaic 
he had commenced, according to the meth
ods she learned when a little archduchess, 
with no idea of ever becoming a queen.

.іWill Visit:
B., Windsor Hotel, Monday

Royal Hotel, Tueidsy, May 2nd ; 
те 6 p. m. on Wednesday, Msy 3rd. 
., Brunswick Hotel, Thursday, 
a. m. to 4 p. m.

House, Friday, May 6th;

x
'-X-

3aLifax Horn, arrive lAOp. es. 
6th; leave Tuesday awning.

f. 8., Norfolk Hones, Tuesday, 
noon; leave Wednesday now. 
MV Hotel, Thursday, May 11th;

ldrese,
ÏLÜTHE, Surgical Machinist,

184 King 8t. W., Terrain.
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&better. That’s the proof. Why.” 

•aid he. “ just see how I can walk,” and he 
took a turn about the room, stepping with 
a firmness that many a man twenty-five 
years younger might envy.

Continuing, he said. “ For two years I 
could not move my left hand and arm an 
inch, but now I can put it anywhere with
out pain,” accompanying the statement with 
a movement of the arm, and rubbing the 
back of his head with his 
asked it be felt any disagreeable sensations 
on taking Pink Pills, he laughed and said 
“no, that was the beauty of it. "With other 
medicines there were nasty and unpleasant 
feelings, but I just swallowed the pills and 
never felt them except in the beneficial et-

As we saw the hearty old gentleman so 
happy io his recovered health and heard 
him so graphically describe his sufferings, 
we agreed with him that a great miracle 
bad been wrought through the agency of 
I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills. We sought out 
a number of residents of the town, and in 
conversation with them learned that the ac
count Mr. Addison had given us of his con
dition was in every particular correct. His 
recovery has naturally been the talk of the 
town and in social circles, and many others 
ara using Pink Pills for various ailments 
with good results.

A CHAT WITH THE MAYOR.

We called on H. Pafford, Esq., Mayor 
of the town, and

A NIAGARA MIRACLE.ture. the first at Bowes from the Greta 
Bridge way, weird and ghostly under huge 
sycamores, was formerly another Dothe- 
boys Hall. Richard Cobden once owned 
it and made it his home.

Then the Unicorn inn, with its acres of 
out buildings, empty and moss-grown. 
Opposite, another silent inn, the Rose and 
Crown. Then, facing westward, a little 
Norman church. Near it, the ruins of a 
Norman castle. Behind these ruins, the 
ancient Roman station of Savatrae, where 
are remains of baths and an acqueduct. 
Then, roofed and unroofed hovels on either 
side to the westward, where you will see, 
still standing just as Dickens described a 
veritable Dotbeboys Hall in his Nicholas 
Nickleby, “ a long, cold-looking house, 
one story high, with a lew straggling out
buildings behind, and a barn and stable 
adjoining.’*

The other is Haworth. Seen at a dis- 
tar ce it seems a half-defined line of ragged 
gray, cut in another line of gray above 
which is the lofty, dreary Haworth moor. 
There is but a single street ; closes some
times extend for a house-length to the righ 
and left. The yard-wide pavements are 
series of stone stairs and platforms. Be
neath the latter, are shadowy shops and 
living rooms. All-stand open. But few 
inhabitants are to be seen. Vp, up, up, 
for a half mile, you plod, and at last reach 
a tiny open space. The houses are set 
around it closely. Quaint shops and 
ancient inns cfôwd it at all sorts of curious 
angles. This is the head of the village, 
topographically, in habitations and in 
aristocracy.

Not for its attractiveness, but because it 
seems an outlet to somewhere, you pass 
into a little court behind the Black Bull 
Inn. It is a maze of angles and wynds. 
Suddenly an another tiny open space con
fronts you. Here are an old, oblong, two- 
storied stone house, with a few yards of 
grass-plot at its side ; a little stone church, 
attached to, rather than blended with, a 
grim Norman tower; a grave-yard clutter
ed with crumbling stone ; the whole barely 
covering an acre of ground. These were 
Hawor'h parsonage, church and church
yard ; the earthly, and final, home of the 
Brontes ; and their living eyes ever rested 
on Haworth moor which rises immediately 
above the church-yard like a wall of round 
ed stone.

Come to such as these in the summer 
time only. Then fleecy clouds straggle 
over and between the hills as it shadowy 
hosts were marshalling behind the horizon. 
Here and there 
old walls and 
blushes from the undulant green of the 
moors. And one can then easily imagine 
bits of Apulian pastoral scenery 
shepherds and their flocks, like 
liels on beds of dazzling emerald, with a 
perspective of billowy lines and 
clouds.

Over here in Northamptonshire, just at 
the edge oi the garden shire of Warwick, 
is ancient moss

IN ENGLISH VILLAGES. Full r
Г/THE REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE OF 

A RESIDENT OF THE HISTORIC 
OLD TOWN.
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sZ:of Steam. r aЖШ The Quaint Old Shops and Метру lews— 
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Cub Be Foaad by the

Utterly Helpless and Bed-Ridden for Five 
His Case Baffled the Skill of Phys

icians—It Is the Absorbing Topic for Miles 
Around—The Details end Causes of his 

gRemarkable Recovery.
(Niagara Fallu Review. •

. It has been frequently declared that the 
age of miracles has long since passed. 
However, newspaper men and correspon
dents have occasionally published accounts 
of remarkable escapes from death by acci
dent or disease, which have clearly proved 
that an ever-ruling Providence still governs 
human affairs, and is interested in human 
lives. These accounts of extraordinary 
deliverances from positions of danger in 
this age, when everybody is of such practi
cal turn of mind, have demanded evidence
____unimpeachable character before they
would be accepted by the thoughtful and 
intelligent reader, and sometimes a most 

hing inquiry into the facts has lur-

4 i;1 Y« ПWeary Traveller.

London, April 3—Come with me then 
vagrantly, into a lew of the lovely old home- 
spots of rural England. Not far to the 
north of damp and grimy Liverpool is pretty 
Ormskirk. It is half village and hall town, 
tor the spindles are humming here as almost 
everywhere in Lancashire and Yorkshire. 
Two huge, white reads leading from green 
fields, which were impassable mosses in 
olden times, rising to a gentle eminence in
tersect the place, and the verdure growth 
of tour hundred years almost hides from 
view the nestling, ancient homes, the quaint 
old shops, the sleepy, restful inns, and the 
historic church itself.

The old church looming above the red 
tiles of the cottage roofs is curiously sur
mounted by separate tower and steeple ; 
the pile so gray, mellow and ivy-massed as 
to involuntarily suggest a gigantic tree lop
ped off in its lower trunk, where the huge 
battlemented tower stops, out of whose 
edge, where the steeple rises, has sprouted 
a second slender tree. The tradition goes 
that two capricious maiden sister?, desirous 
of raising some sacred memorial, agreed 
upon erecting upon Orms-kirk a tower and 
steeple, yet, disagreeing as to uniting and 
connecting their work, they finally expend
ed all their wealth and energies upon both, 
each independent of the other. The earliest 
of the renowned Derbys and Stanleys are 
buried here. Mossy, lichened, slumberous, 
grave, the entire place is a wondrous pic
ture of tender repose, and is but one of 
scores of winsome Lancashire villages 
blending, low-lying and hushed, in the 
pleasant landscape between the thunderous 
towns of mills.

What precious old bits o! gray and sun
shine and green are the half deserted vil
lages ot Cockermouth and Hawkshead up 
here in the English lake region, the former 
in Cumberland, and the latter just inside 
Lancashire where that county pushes a rug
ged arm up among the scars, fells and 
pikes of the English Alps ! Cockermouth 
itself where Wordsworth was born, is but 
one of the many quaint old Cumbrian vil
lages, which seem as ancient and mossy as 
the rocks out ot which they were hewn. It 
is a sweet, diin, dreamful and songful old 
spot, for the Derwent river sweeps melodi
ously by, and the Cocker river, from which 
the village derives its name, is emptied into 
the Derwent at the village side.

Wordsworth’s father, John Wordsworth, 
was an attorney here, and law agent to Sir 
.lames Lowther, afterwards the Earl ot 
Lonsdale. The house where the poet was 
born is a long, two-storied, hipped-roof 
structure, standing at a corner of Main 
street and a recessed alley, and must have 
been regarded as a stately affair in its time. 
A tier ot nine windows in the second and 
eight in the first story face the street, which 
is shut off by a massive stone wall with wide 
coping and monumental projections at regu
lar intervals and at the corners. In the 
area between the street wall and the house 
are several pertly trimmed shade trees, and 
the ample garden in the rear extends to the 
banks ot the lovely Derwent.

Hawkshead lies midway between the 
queen ot the English lakes, Windermere, 
and < oniston water, near which may be 
found the home ot John Ituskin. and nestles 
prettily beside the beautiful Esthwaite 
Water. It is by far the most antique 
village in the lake country. The old 
schoolhouse is standing just as Wordsworth 
left it. It is no more than a tiny stone 
dungeon, with wide, low windows, a single 
broad low door, and a whitewashed school- 

interior, where a tall man would be
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nished positive proof, completly substan
tiating what has been claimed in some 

While we have recognized the pos
sibility of such wonderful occurrences, it 
has seldom been our privilege to investi
gate them, and by careful examination and 
enquiry into the facts arrive at a conclu
sion agreeing with the declarations ot those 
presumably acquainted with the incident.

Today, however, we are enabled to pub
lish in the Review an account of one of the 
most wonderful and miraculous deliver
ances of a fellow creature from a life of 
pain and suffering. We can vouch for the 
absolute truth ot every statement in this 
article in regard to this remarkable restor
ation, having examined tor ourselves both 
the man on whom the miracle was per
formed and many who knew him only as a 
bed-ridden sufferer,and who now meet dim 
in the daily routine of life. It is now some 
time since the rumor reached us that Mr. 
Isaac Addison, of historic Niagara-on-the 
Lake, had been cured of a long standing 
chronic rheumatism. These rumors being 
both repeated and denied, we decided to 
investigate the case for our own personal 
satisfaction.

Accordingly some days ago we drove 
over to the historic town on our tour of in
vestigation. While yet some miles trom 
Niagara we met a farmer who was engaged 
in loading wood, and ask- d him if he could 
tell us where Mr. Addison lived. At first 
he seemed puzzled, but when we said the 

had been sick 
“Oh ye?, 1

on the wrapper does away with all this muss and confusion. 

The clothes are sweeter, whiter and cleaner than when washed 

the ordinary way.
Thousands use Surprise Soap this way, with perfect sat

isfaction. Why don’t you ?

proprietor of a tasty and 
prosperous drug business. He verified 
what Mr. Addison had said as to bis suffer
ings and helpless condition, and ’said he 
never expected to see him around again. 
He said he considered Mr. Addison’s res
toration truly remarkable, and that the 
knowledge ot the benefit to him had made 
an extensive demand for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, so much that their sales are 
away ahead ot any other proprietary i 
cine in the market. He remarked th

ously as might 
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though so extensively advertised, it their 
use were not followed by beneficial results 
the sale would rapidly decrease, but the 
firm hold they have taken on the public 
proves their worth and that they have come A POINTERі i ТИК DIVISION VOfltT VI.EIIK.

I We called upon J. B. Secord, Esq., 
Clerk ot the Division Court, who said he 
had known Mr. Addison for many years, 
and that he bore « high reputation lor 
truthfulness He knew that in the earlier 
stages ot bis trouble he had tried several 
physicians in vain, and at last became in
capable ot moving himself. “ As a last 
chance he took 1 >r. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People, and these at first seemed to 
make him worse and the pains increased, 
but continuing them, they acted like magic, 
and resulted in a complete cure. His cure 
is looked upon by the people as something 
wonderful, and no one doubts that the 
agency employed. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
was the means under Divine Providence of 
effecting the cure.”

Having most carefully and conscientiously 
examined into the miraculous recovery ot 
Mr. Addison, and dispassionately reviewed 
the whole evidence, we came home fully 
convinced ot the truthfulness of the report. 
It is a pleasure tor us to publish this full 
and authentic account ot the marvellous 
recovery of Mr. Isaac Addison and, so far 
as we can, lend the help of our columns to 
make known far and wide this wonderful 
and efficacious medicine which in so many 
instances has produced startling and un
hoped for relief from pain and illness.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing

; t

і; gentleman we were seeking 
but was recovered, he said, j
know him well : that man’s restoration 
quite a miracle, and it was Pink Pills that 
did it. He lives right up in the town. It 
is four miles away.” We thanked him and 
mentally noted the first bit of evidence ot 
truthfulness of the report. It this gentle
man. living four miles away,*knew it so he 
could speak so positively about it we con
cluded there must be some truth in the

VM
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: fI splatches ot color lie against 

housefronts. The heather rumour.
Reaching the town, we put up at Long’s 

Hotel, and while in conversation with the 
genial host we soon found that our mission 
was to be a success. “Know Mr. Addison?"’ 
said mine host, “1 have known him a long 
time. His indeed was a remarkable recov- 

All the doctors about here did their

Don’t
be behind the 

times. That tired feel
ing you experience on wash day 

cannot be cured by any kind of Sarsaparilla.
The only way to cure it is to send

your clothes to UNGAR’S to be rough 
dried. He returns them to you pure 

and white, ready for iron
ing. No muss, 

no dirt,

here in the
cameo re

utmost, but he only grew worse, and for 
years he was bed-ridden. Now he is as 
smart as anyone of his age. His recovery 
is a real miracle.”

We were then directed to Mr. Addison’s 
residence and found a well-built gentleman 
with clear eye. steady neive and remark
ably quick action. Almost doubting whether 
this gentleman could be the object of our 

acquainted him with the purpose 
of our visit and requested him to tell the 
story of bis illness and recovery.

Without hesitation he commenced :
“ About eight years ago I had peculiar 

feelings when 1 walked, as though hits of 
wood or gravel were in my boots, or a 
wrinkle in my socks. These feelings were 
followed by sensations of pain Hying all 
over the body, but settling in the hack and 
every joint. I have thought these symp
toms were like creeping paralysis, in 
about 18 months I was so stiffened with 
rheumatism that I could not work and very 
shortly afterwards I was unable to walk, or 
use my hands or arms to feed myself. 1 
lay upon my bed and if I desired to turn 
over 1 had to be rolled like a log. The 
pains 1 suffered were terrible, and 1 often 
wished myself dead. My kidneys com
menced to trouble me, causing me to urinate 
eight or nine times during the night. In 
order to rise, my wife would first draw my 
feet over the side ot the bed, then going to 
my head would lift me to my feet. 1 was 
as stiff as a stick and could not help myself. 
To walk was impossible, but iny wife sup
porting me I could drag or shuffle myself 
along a smooth floor. 1 was in that help
less condition for above five years, suffer
ing the most intense and agonizing pains. 
I was a poor man, but whenever I could 
get enough money 1 would purchase some 
of the so called cures tor rheumatism. It 
was useless however, for they did not help 
me. The physicians visited me. Dr. 
Anderson said it was chronic rheumatism, 
and that 1 could not be cured. However, 
he did what he could, with bandages ot red 
flannel and rubbing on alternate days with 
iodone and neat’s toot oil. It was severe 
treatment and produced unbearable sensa
tions, but did

-grown Crick, sleeping under 
its thatches beside Watling street, most 
famous of Roman roads. There are both 
rest and delight in old, old Crick ; rest, be
cause it is one * "
which stand 
the roar ot
never comes ; where the old parish church, 
the graveyard the decayed manor-houses, 
the huge stone dovecotes which house 500 
families of doves, the thatched tarm laborers’ 
cottages, the ivies and mossy walls, and the 
simple village folk, all invite to quiet the 
repose.

Not ten miles away you suddenly come 
upon the daintiest and most flower spangled 
village in England. It is a tiny collection 

ependencies upon 
St. Ledgers ; but the:

such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
Vitus’ Dance, nervous prostration and the 
tired feeling therefrom, the after effects ot 
la grippe, diseases depending on humors in 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipe
las, etc Pink Pills give a healthy glow to 
pale, sallow complexions and are a specific 
tor the troubles peculiar to the female sys
tem, and in the case of men they effect a 
radical cure in all cases arising trom mental 
worry, overwork, or excesses ot any

These IMIs are manufactured 
Dr. William’s Medicine Company,of Brock- 
ville. Ont., and Schenedtady. N. Y., and 
are sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade-mark (printed in red ink) and wrap
pers. at 50 cents a box. or six boxes for 
$2,50. Bearing in mind that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is trying to 
defraud you and should be avoided. The 
public are also cautioned against all other 
so-called blood builders and nerve tonics, 
no matter what name may be given them, 
They are all imitationa whose makers hope 
to reap a pecuniary advantage from the 
wonderful reputation achieved by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Ask your dealer lor 
Dr. Williams’ Pink pills tor Pale People 
and refuse all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from 
Williams’ Medicine company irom ei 
address. The price at which these pills are 
sold makes a course of treatment compar
atively inexpensive as compared with other 
remedies or medical treatment.

of those English villages 
Is just as it always stood ; where 
the workaday world’s activities

search we
-II

Try it one week.no trouble.1
Frl** ЧІІ cents per dozen ріесея.

і the manor of Ashby 
gers ; but there can nowhere else 

be found such flower embowered homes. 
Just at the northern edge ot this, the whole 
forming a striking background to the side 
broidery of one of the finest wide, high 
overarchings of ancient ash trees I have 

first appears a hu

of d

і BE. SURES*
The’w'“r*bt",d°”'*' UNCAR’S.ge wall, high, 

. Surmounting
ever seen, 
thick, ivv hung 
this is a wonderfully picturesque old gate
house with two stories of chambers and an 
attic—the veritable meeting room of the 
conspirators in the noted Guy Gawkes Gun
powder Plot of 1005—over a capacious 
archway, which formed the ancient sole 
entrance to the domain Behind this are 
other venerable outbuildings, half a thous
and years old and in perfect maze. To the 
right "and higher, shows a grim, square 
Norman tower and the mossy roof ot the 

ish church. Behind and above all, are 
many massive gables of this most splen

didly fantastic manor house within the Eng
land midland shires. How glorious and 
historic romance could be wrought within 
Ashbv St. Ledgers’ grin and ghostly old 
walls !

In the western and western midland 
shires of England are scores of ancient 
villages ol restfulness and beauty, hidden 
coy trom the globe-trotters lorgnettes 
the sunny hollows of the verdant hills. 
Old Broadway—“ Bradweia ” it once was 
from thi shepherds’ “cottes on the mounted 
wolds down to the most fruitful vales of 
Evesham” is a lovely type of them all. All 
its houses are picturesque. Indeed, here 
is one ot the tew ancient stone built vill 
ot olden E 
makers built 
years ago. On every side are high pitched, 
gabled roofs, with wonderful stone and iron 
tinials, mullioned windows and bays, leaded 
casements, containing the original glass, and 
huge, tall, stone chimney stacks—all weath
ered to most beautiful colors.

Low stone walls in front enclose little 
old world gardens with clipped and fanci
fully shaped yew trees. Its quaintest of 
hostelries abound in bits of detail, old oak 
doors and binges, old glass and casement 
fastenings and most curious pieces, plaster 
ceilings and panneled rooms. Every house 
has flat-beaded, mullioned windows, with 
massive wood lintels inside and huge baulks 
of oak, roughly squared and molded 
the ingles and fire-places. In these snug 
old inns and in half the huge stone farm
houses roundabout, tradition will tell you, 
Charles I. or Elizabeth passed a night. 
How wise ot them to do so if they had the 
footing, time and will.

Edgar L. Wakkman.

f mossy.

IASK TTOTTIR OBOCEB FOB
The Celebratedі in danger of bumping the ceiling beams with 

bis head. CHOCOLAT MENIERі The schoolboy, Wordsworth, cut his 
into his desk, and the scarred old panied by 

first the abplank is accordingly prized as a precious 
relic. Every one will remember the good 
old dame, with whom Wordsworth lived, 
and who was so much a mother to him dur
ing his boyhood’s days at Hawkshead. 
Her cottage is still standing ; and

“The hdow white church upon the bill," 
made famous in the “Prelude,” stands as 
then in a near field. Around it the sheep 
and lambs are grazing. But the old life 
went out of Hawkshead with the handlooms ;

I Annual Sales Exceed 38 MILLION LBS.
For Sample* — nt F res, write, to Q. ALFRKP OHOUILLOU, —ONTWBAL.par

theF
: ENGRAVING.

“ PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAUjі THINGS OF VALUE.

I The fastest time on record for the* de
livery ot American mails in England was 
made recently with the mails arriving from 
New York by the Teutonic. The Teutonic 
made a passage ot six days four hours to 
Queenstown, and the mail was delivered in 
London in exactly six days and twenty-two 
hours from the time the ship had left New 
York.

■ЯГSI. JOHN, N.*B.#
in

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50 
additional

me no good. Dr. Watts 
said, ‘ Isaac, if I knew a single thing to 

od I would give it to you, but I 
і myself up as hopeless 

1 for death to end my

you will never find more than a score of 
worshippers at service within it ; and the 
incumbency is so reduced that the village 
reetor himself rings the chime of bells 
which calls the dim old folk that remain to 
this all but deserted shrine.

Here again are types of villages, one in 
the north and another in the west Riding 
of Yorkshire ; neither like the scores of 
sunny hamlets in tender Yorkshire vales, 
but standing grimly and stoutly against the 
shuddering moors, defiant ot change and- 
the tempests ot centuries. Come with me 

dreary Stanemoor’s wilds, and look 
down there upon dead old Bowes.

There lies the sinuous shell of the ancient 
village—a winding, cobbled, grass-grown 
street ol bait a mile in length, flanked by 
ruined houses, half of whose thatched roofs 
have fallen in. Far to the east the eye 
catches a glimpse of the classic domain of 
Rokeby. To the north, the dells and fells 
where flows the river Tees. To the south, 
the glen ot Greta, where that river tumbles 
and sings. That huge, lone, stone struc-

do you good I woul 
don’t.’ So I gave 
and patiently waited tor death to 
sufferings. At times 1 was even tempted 
to end my own life.

“ But one day my family told me of a 
repaper account ot the wonderful cure of 
. Marshall, ot Hamilton, and 1 was in

duced to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
only purchased one box, and although that 
box did not seem to do me any good I de
termined to persevere, and got six more. 
Before I had taken the six boxes I found 
relief from my pains ; continuing the use of 
the Pink Pills I have been gradually re
covering, and am now entirely free from 
pain, and can walk a mile comfortably. At 
first I used crutches, then only one, but 
now I have no use tor them at all. I Have 
gone alone to Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
to Lockport, N. Y., and have felt no in
convenience.

The people wondered when they saw me 
on the street, after having been bedridden 
for five years. They asked me what I was 
doing for my rheumatism, and when I told 
them I was taking Pink Pills some ot them 
laughed. But I have never taken anything 
else since I began to use Pink Pills, and I

after a copinion, a 
authorities 
did come from the 
of the fourth centi 
believe, was invent 
either born a Jew 
etructed in the idi 
in regard to death 
a Gentile romane 
made its way in thi 
the imagination < 
fiction in the mid 
those who were te: 
endless punishmen

The remarkable longevity of Cape Bre- 
people may largely be attributed to a 

wholesome fish diet—the quintessence of 
which forms the basis of —Puttner’s 
Emulsion.

ages
ngland, left precisely as its 
it all the way from 300 to 500g

l MrIt ay they write just to get 
nds. 'And after reading

Some authors s 
things off their mi 
their books you cannot blame them.

I believe MINARDS LINIMENT will 
cure every case of Diphtheria.

Riverdale. Mrs. Rkvbkx Baker.
1 believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

promote growth of hair.
Mrs. Char. Anderson.

A Sul

So great was my 
I went in full ar 
Bridge meaning to 
And empty. But a 
I was seized by tht 
a slave’s dress. 1 
asked him, with a i 
bis life cheap, sin» 
to interfere with m 
He fixed his steady 
“I am unarmed ; y

Stanley* P. E. I.
1 believe MINARD’S LINIMENT is 

the best household remedy on earth.
Oil City, Ont. Matthias Foley.
The bootmaker to Don Carlos, the son 

of Philip II., once took him a pair ot boots 
which were too small to be comfortable, 
and by order of the angry prince they were 
cut in pieces, boiled, and forced do*

; We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set ot Dickens in 16 volumes і 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 267 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $16. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.60. Our price *o old_ ot 
new subscribers with a years subscription is $6.60.

Ш JHVVSW, WUVU, wuu .w.wvw down the
wretched fellow’s throat, so that he was 
well nigh killed.P
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ЛиНІ>AY IN GEHENNA.

The Огіжіп of the Belief In » Oar of Respite 
for Loet Seale.

Every Jew who has received any instruc
tion in his religion knows that at the end 
of the Sabbath it is customary to prolong 
the recitation of certain prayers, in order 
to lengthen the respite granted on that day 
t0*tbe damned, for as long as the faithful 
have not terminated the evening service the 
wicked are not obliged to return to 
Gehenna, in order to take up again the 
course of their punishments.

The first casuist who mentions the rite is

!

llab Amram in the ninth century, who 
speaks of it as a popular usage. The cas
uists themselves have never taken as seri
ously as might be believed the motives 
*llegfâlû for this religion» usage, for they 
have never tried to abolish the rule which 
prescribes the suppression of these prayers 
in certain cases, as, for instance, when a 
festival occurs in the week which begins at 
the end of the Sabbath, thus running the 
risk of condemning sinners to return sooner 
to Gehenna.

It can be shown, however, that the belief 
in the Sabbath repose of the damned is 
much older than the right which expresses 
it, and this belief, it is nearly certain, 
widely spread in the third century, at least, 
of our era.

What were the objects of establishing 
this rite? From a desire to soften the dog
ma of endless punishment? Dogma is a 
word unknown in the Talmudic theology, 
especially in eschatological questions. The 
Mischna does declare thit tnose who deny 
the resurrection of the dead will be exclud
ed from the future world, but it takes good 
care not to be precise in regi 
means by the “future world.” 
tion of Talmudic doctrines in regard to life 
beyond the tomb is a veritable chaos, the 
most dissimilar conceptions being admitted. 
The belief in the immortality of the soul 
does not exclude faith in an existence half 
terrestrial, half spiritual, for those who are 
no more. The Talmud, or, to speak more 
precisely, the editors of that collection, re
cord without hesitation, anecdotes which 
take us back to nearly prehistoric times, 
when the corpse, at the moment of being 
consigned to the grave, received objects oi 
value and carried them to the subterranean 
world tor the use of themselves or their

ard to what it 
1 The collec-

m panions.
The only possible hypothesis of the origin 

of the rite 1 am discussing is that it flows 
naturally from the sanctity with which the 
institution of the Sabbath was invested. It 
(rod allotted to mortals one day ot repose 
every week, he could not refuse that to the 
dammed, whoever they might be. The 
Sabbath is too holy to be restricted to the 
terrestrial world ; the whole universe, visible 
and invisible, shares therein.

Our rabbis of the middle ages would have 
been not a little astonished that a like be
lief exists among Christians 4ith this diff
erence, naturally, that Sunday is substituted 
for Saturday. Not that the church bas 
ever officially sanctioned this belief the 
theologians have always treated it as a 
heresy—but alf the efforts ot the fathers 
have not prevented such a belief becoming 
popular. Long would be a list of the 
writings in which this belief is mentioned 
without objection. The most ancient wit
ness ot its existence are Saint Augustine 
and Prudentius, that is, in the ІонгіЬ cent
ury of our era.

it is admitted without contradiction that 
the notion ot a Sunday respite lor the 
dammed entered Christian literature by the 
circulation of a little work entitled “Apo
calypse : or vision ot St. Paul.” This writing 
has come down to us unde” different forms 
in Greek, in Syriac, and in Latin. Neither 
of these versions represents the original, 
which seems to have been composed in 
Aramiac. However, by collating them 
and supplementing one by another, it is 
easy to reconstruct the first edition ot the 
work, which has bt en done with great suc
cess by Mr. Herman Hrandes in a book pub- 
lishfrfIt Halle in 188 ).

According to this “ Vision” St. Paul, 
accompanied by the Archangel Michael, 
visits first the abode ot the blessed and 
contemplates their felicity, and then re
pairs to hetl to witness the torments in
flicted on the damned. He bears the
lamentations ot these unfortunate creatures, 
whose sufferings never stop, and, moved 
by pity, he supplicates his Lord to grant 
them at least one day ot respite in memory 
of Hie^resurrection. The prayer of Sc. 
Paul whs granted, and ever since the sin
ners in bell 
from Saturday evening to the beginning of 
Monday.

The question arises whether the belief 
indicated in the “ Vision” came to the 
Christians from the Jews. My own 
opinion, after a careful study of all the 
authorities and sources, is that the belief 
did come from the Jews in the second half 
of the fourth century. The “Vision.” 1 
believe, was invented by a monk who was 
either born a Jew or else thoroughly in
structed in the ideas and rites ot the*Jews 
in regard to death In this wav thanks to 
a Gentile romancer, the Jewish idea has 
made its way in the world. It has seduced 
the imagination ot poets and writers of 
fiction in the middle ages while quieting 
those who were terrified by фе dogma ot 
endless punishment. [—Jewish Paper.

can rest from their torment

A Hu told і Saved.
So great was my misery, that one night 

I went in full armour to the Sublician 
Bridge meaning to end a life so shamed 
And empty. But as I climbed the parapet, 
I was seized by the strong arm of a man in 
a slave’s dress. 1 drew my dagger, and 
askéd him, with a savage oath, it he held 
bis lile cheap, since he, a slave, thus dared 
to interfere with me, a prastorian soldier. 
He fixed his steady eyes on me and taid : 
“I am unarmed ; you can slay me if you

will ; but I will try to prevent you from 
sell mjirder.” “My life is my own.” I an
swered sullenly. “It is God's, who gave 
it. He set you here, and you have bo right 
to desert your post.” The man was 
Nereus, now the freed man of Prudens. 
He drew me away from the bridge, i 
talked long with him. He was the fi 
give me the hope that I might live for bet
ter things. He taught me about Christ, 
and ( 'hrist’s promise that he would cast out 
none who came to Him. That saved me. 
When I was a Pagan I knew shame and 
guilt, but I never knew that it could be 
washed away. Г—From Farrar’s “Darkness 
and Dawn”.

POLYC ARI‘, BISHOP OF SMYRNA.

The Courage of a Saint Which Forsook Him 
Not at the Lut.

St. Polycarp was ordained by the Apostles 
to the Bishopric of Smyrna, and it is sup
posed St. John took part in the solemnity. 
During a visit to Rome, Polycarp preached 
with great power against the subtle heresies 
of Marcion. The persecutions against the 
Christians grew in fierceness, and the faith
ful preacher was induced to retire to a vil
lage near the imperial city, and spent his 
time in prayer and exhortation. One day 
while praying, he had a vision—he saw his 
pillow consumed by fire, and turning to the 
company, said prophetically—“I must be 
burned alive.” He was told the Roman 
officers were in search ot him, and though 
he might have escaped, he refused, saying— 
“The will of the Lord be done.” He gave 
himself up, ordered refreshment for the 
officers, and asked for one hour to 
without molestation. He prayed standing 
for two hours, and such unwonted 
pervaded the assembly, that all 
tonished, and his captors, awed by the good 
man's character, said—“Is it worth while 
to take pains to apprehend so aged a per
son.” He was conveyed on an ass to Rome, 
and as he entered the Stadium, amid the 
tumult that prevailed, a voice was distinct
ly heard as from heaven, though 
saw the speaker, which said—“Be stro 
Polycarp, and behave your»elt like 
The pro-consul urged him to swear by Cte- 
sar and reproach Christ, when Polycarp 
made the sublime answer—“Eighty and 
six years have I served Him and He hath 
never wronged me, and how can I blasp 
heme my King who hath saved me? J 
you still vainly contend to make 
bv the fortune of Caesar, hear me frankly 
declare what 1 am : 1 am a Christian!” 
They threatened to expose him to the wild 
beasts. “Call them,” he quietly said, 
“our minds are not to be persuaded from 
better to worse ; but it is a good thing to 
be changed from evil to good.”

He was condemed to be burned at the 
stake. As they were about to fasten him 
to the stake with nails, id the usual way, 
be said—“Let me remain as I am, for He 
who giveth me strength to sustain the fire, 
will enable me also, without you securing 
me with nails, to remain unmoved in the 
fire.” He was then simply bound to the 
stake without nails, and after he had offer
ed a beautiful and affecting prayer, the pile 
was lighted. A great flame burst out, and 
to the amazement of the spectators, it 
formed an arch over the head and a glory 
round the body of the martyr, who seemed 
unscarhed in the midst ot it, and at the 
same time, the flame seemed to scatter a- 
round a delicious perfume like that of frank- 
in ense. Fearing the fire would not con
sume the martyr, the confector was order
ed to plunge his sword into the body ; and 
thus ended the magnificent career ot one of 
the most illustrious preachers of the early 
church.

MISSIONARY WORK IN JAPAN.

Statistics of the Work of the Various 
Churches and Denominations. 

Following is a compilation of missionary 
work in Japan :

Presbyterian and Reformed bodies— 
entered Japan 1869; seven missions, mis
sionaries 98,* native ministers 53, preachers 
and helpers 103, churches 74, boarding 
schools 19. scholars 1,111, theological 
schools 3, students 106, adults baptized in 
1892, 789 ; present membership, 11,190.

Church ot England—Four missions, en
tend Japan 1859, missionaries, 89. native 
ministers 21, preachers and helpers 99, 
churches 71, schools 11, scholars 340, the
ological schools 3, students 43, adults bap
tized in 1892, 6.19 ; present membership 
4.366.

Baptists—Four missions entered Japan, 
1860, missionaries 47, native ministers 15, 
preachers and helpers 62, churches 23, 
schools (girls) 5, scholars (girls) 1,666. 
theological schools 1. students 15. adults 
baptized 1892. 283. Present membership 
1,761.

( ’ongregationalists—Entered Japan 1869 
Two missions, missionaries 58. native min
isters 28, preachers and helpers 101, 
churches 92. schools 17, scholars 1,241. 
theological schools 1, students 78, adults 
baptized, 1892, 1 096, membership 10.760.

Methodist Episcopale—Entered Japan 
1873. Five miseioES, miesionaries 101, 
native ministers 111, preachers and helpers 
71, churches 99. schools 19, scholais 1.254, 
theological schools 5, students 79. adults 
baptized in 1892, 862, membership 7,089.

Total apart from Greek and Roman 
churches—Twenty-nine missions mission
aries, not including wives, 422, native 
ministers 433, preachers and helpers 460, 
churches 365, boys’ boarding schools 18, 
scholars 1,582. girls’ schools 55, scholars 
2,553, theological schools 16, students 359, 
adults baptized in 1892,3,731, membership 
35,534.

Greek Church—Missionaries 4, native 
ministers 18, preachers and helpers 128, 
churches 219, schools 2, scholars 127, the
ological schools 2. students 26, additions' 
1892, 952, membership 80,325.

Roman Catholics—Missionaries 78, na
tive ministers 15, preachers and helpers 21, 
churches 244, schools 7, scholars 286, 
adults baptized in 1892 2,851, present 
membership 44,812.
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finest blended chocolate.

IS STAMPED
That Mirk

ON EVERY ONE.

GANONG BROS., Ltd.,
Sold bjf all the bent Confectionere 

from Halifax to Vancouver. ST. STEPHEN, N B.
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CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise in

s^bbacon

IZiOOO COPIESTransportation Companies to Advertise.

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

MONTREAL
COLONIAL HOUSE, philips SQUARE, Montreal.

Special attention given to Mail Orders.

Dry Goods, Carpets. Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware 
KitchenV Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and-Chlldren’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

MANTLES and MILLINERY.
Full Stock in each Department. Trial Orders Solicited.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY?
PUSTTNIY Insurance Company of ГП\ДгеіЛ HARTFORD, CONN.

f Ha STRENGTH, LOSS-PAYING POWER, and 
FOR FAIR AND. HONORABLE DEALING.

D, W.C. 8KILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretarr-
CHAS. E. GALA CAB, Sad Vice-President

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

GERALD E. HART, GeneraRMaaager. 
Fall Deposit with the Dominion Govermneat. 

tt Prince /..lit m 8tieet, 8t. John, N. B.

- [Statement January let. 1691,

JffiSSS
TOTAL ASSETS...............$5,824,814 73

KltOWLTOX A GlLCrarr,

■

The New World Typewriter.
Price $15.00.

Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simiii. in Construction. 
Alignment Perfect.
Always Ready.

Kami y Learned.

Wi m > 77 Characters.

Agents wanted in every town in iln: Maritime Provinces.
-------APPLY T« 1-------

a CHUBB 4 CO., Agents, ■ St. John, N. B.

YOU WANT A RANGE.
I HAVE THE BEST VARIETY.

ROYAL ART, MODEL ART, HAPPY THOUGHT, NEW 
MODEL. PRIZE and others.

A lull line ol low-priced Stove®. Stoves taken down and Slowed Job) ing attended to.

J. H. SELFRIDGE. Ю1 Charlotte St.^ I .......—It,. Hold Dull,Tin.)

Great Cash Bargains.
Pants,from............ $3.00 np. | Overcoats from.. $13.00 np.
Reefers from 8.00 np. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 np.

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE УОГ WAIT.

w. h. Momivis, - Tailor,
38 Mill Street.

STOP
At the LADIES’ HAIR STORE, 113 CharlottelSt.,

Where you can get an endless variety of TOILET REQUISITES. A full line of Biaids, 
Bangs and Ornaments for the Hair. All the latest styles ie Ilair Pins, al«o the Oriental 
Waving Iron. 49- I make a SPECIALTY of Hair Dressing for Balls and 
Parties.

Best value at lowest prioes.
MISS KATE HENNESSY.

Opposite Hotel Dufferln,
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Laundry and Dye Works, 
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UNCAR’S.
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JON LBS.
UILLOU, MOMTRgAL.

c.
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Set ot Dickeni in 15 volumes ; 
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Meaaare# оГ Help War the Week.
Sunday.—Psalm 55, 14. “ We took

sweet council together, and walked into the 
house of God in company.”

Monday.—Isaiah 61.11. “ As the earth 
bnngeth forth her bud, and as the garden 
caoseth the things that are sown in it to 
spring forth : ro the Lord God will 
righteousness and praise to spring forth 
before all nations.”

Tuesday.—Isaiah 41, 5. “ The isles
saw it, and leered ; the ends ot the earth 
were afraid, drew near, and came.”

Wednesday.—V. 6. “ They helped
every one hie neighbor ; and everyone said 
to his brother, be of good courage."

Thursday.—V. 7. “So the carpenter 
encouraged the gold-smith, and be that 
smoothed with the hammer, him that smote 
the anvil, saying it is ready tor the soder- 
iog.”

Friday.—V. 10. “ Fear then not, for I 
am with thee ; be not dismayed ; for I am 
thy God : I will strengthen thee ; yea, I 
will help thee ; yea, I will uphold thee with 
the right hand of my righteousness.”

Saturday.—V. 17. “ When the poor 
and needy seek water, and there is none, 
and their tongue faileth tor thirst, I the 
Lord will hear them, I the God of Israel 
will not forsake them.”

The Color Line In Church.
Kev. Henry R. Sargent, O. H. C\, of 

Westminister, Md., has this to say as re
gard the colored race in the American 
church :

“ In general no Church or sect is free 
from the charge of drawing a color line in 
the sanctuary, but the spectacle of a white 
priest served by negro acolytes ministering 
to both races may be seen in various 
tions ot the South, not frequently, 
true, but quite as frequently at the least in 
American (culgo Episcopal) as in Roman 
churches. In the city ot Baltimore, at a 
large and beautiful Episcopal church for 
colored people, white people regularly at
tend the services, and from time to time 
rect-ive the blessed Eucharist from “white 
priests served by negro acolytes.” and 
white and colored Sisters of Mercy work 
together among the poor of the pa 
In the more Southern diocese of the i 
communion, before and since the war, 
white priests'have ministered to both races. 
I recall an experience of my own in the 
diocese of Tennessee, not, I believe, the 
only one of its kind in the Episcopal 
Church, where in a mission devoted to the 
colored people I have at times communi
cated from the altar, without distinction, 
those of my own and ot the darker race. 
It may be of further interest to add that the 
first to raise bis voice against slavery in 
America was a priest ot the Episcopal 
Church in the diocese ot Virginia ; that the 
first African church in America was built 
in the city ot Philadelphia through the 
efforts of a churchman ; that Bishop White 
of that diocese ordained an African to holv 
orders a century before the ordination of 
the first colored Roman priest.”

Па

Easy to Take
Anil prompt to cure, Ayer’s Pills act 
on the intestines, not by stimula
ting, but by strengthening them. 
They promote the natural peristaltic 
motion of the bowels, without" which 
there can lie no regular, healthy 
operations. For the cure of consti
pation, biliousness, jaundice, ver
tigo, sick headache, indigestion, sour 
stomach, and drowsiness.

Ayer’s Pills
are unsurpassed. They are equally 
beneficial in rheumatism, neuralgia, 
colds, chills, and fevers. Being 
purely vegetable, delicatejy sugar 
coated, and quickly dissolved, they 

admirably adapted for household 
use, as well as for travelers by lar.d 
or sea. Ayer’s Pills are in greater 
demand, the world over, than any 
other pill, and are recommended by 
flic most eminent physicians.

Every Dose Effective
Frvpariil by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell,Mms.
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and ANISEED

CROUP, WHOOPIlie CM 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

■;*VER 40 YKA.IIS IN U6b> 
>6 CENTS IM R BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG лГсО., PROPRIE SMS
ЄА»П >"ЧМ. N «

HAMS
BACON.

150 SUGAR CURED HAMS

BREAKFAST BACON 
Thomas Dean,

CITY MARKET.

I

Printers’ Stock.
News, Book, Print, Fine Flats, 
Poster Paper, Cardboards, En
velopes, Ruled Stock, etc., at

SCHOFIELD HBOS.,
"Wnoleeale Paper Dealers ,

8t. John, N. B.

NMWB AND NO TAB ILIA.

In Scotland bishops have to rapport their 
dignity on some £600 or £700 a year.

The meetings ot Evangelist Moody at 
Wilmington, N. C., are to be held in one 
ot the great compartments of the Champion 
cotton press warehouse, which will seat 
5,000 people.

The sum of $4,000 has been subscribed 
by members of the Church of the Incarna
tion, New York, for the purpose of estab
lishing, in connection with the church, a 
memorial to the late Bishop Brooks.

Mrs. Lyne Stephens stands in the unique 
position ot being the only lady who has pre
sented a cathedral to a religious community. 
The magnificent Roman Catholic Cathedral 
at Cambridge she built and presented to 
that body at a cost of £80,000.

Centuries ago the color of a bat or cap 
had its significance. ( ’ardinals first began 
to wear red hats in 1253. In Italy, tor 
ages, the members of the Hebrew race were 
known by the yellow caps they wore, it be
ing compulsory lor them to wear them.

There are some 100,000 Parsees in India 
especially at Bombay and Calcutta, but in 
the cradle of the creed, at Persia, barely 
7,000 are left. The congregation at 
Teheran is small, merely 300, and the bulk 
of the Parsees are to be found in the south.

A revised version of the Apocrypha, 
from the same hands that revised the Old 
and New Testaments, will soon come from 
the university presses ot Oxford and Cam
bridge. This was a part of the original 
plan entered on in 1892 for the revision ot 
the Bible.

Since the Baptist mission in Swatow, 
China, was started 1,670 persons have been 
baptized. Ot these nearly half were bap
tized after they reached 50 years ot age and 
61 after reaching 60 years of age ; 98 were 
baptized alter reaching 70 and 5 after 
reaching 80.

A church in Pittsburg Pa. has made a 
ing discovery, the result ot which has 
to immediately wipe off a heavy debt 

and to secure an income ot about $85,000 
a year. This unexpected wealth is due to 
the opening ot an oil well in the churchyard, 
yielding 1,000 barrels a day.

Pope Leo XIII. spends most of his 
mornings in the Vatican gardens catching 
birds with nets, a sport which he practist d 
when Bishop of Perugia, and ot which be 

particularly fond. Hundreds ot birds 
are caught every morning, and distributed 
among the hospitals and the poor.

startli

is

The gold coronation chapel in the muse
um ot Naples is said to have a framework 
made ot the nails used in fastening Our 
Saviour to the cross. Little is known of 
the actual history of the relic other than 
that it was originally made in the year 591, 
and first used in the coronation ot Agilut.

Last Saturday was the the 800th anni
versary ot the consecration of Winchester 
cathedral, England, and commemorative 
services were held of 
scription. On Sunday 
Lebanon,” a new musical woik by Sir 
Herbert Oakley, was given for the first

ry elaborate de- 
“The Glory of

The Bishop ot ltipon, although one ot 
the youngest members of the bench, being 
only a little over filty, is accounted almost 
the finest orator in the Church ol England. 
Dr. Boyd Carpenter always speaks extem
pore both on the platform and in the pulpit, 
not using a single note. His reputation 
was first gained as vicar ot a large parish 
in Holloway, where he established a young 
men’s debating society and instructed its 
members in the art be had mastered so well.

It seems strange that no mention of the 
cat occurs in the Bible or in any Assyrian 
record. Even in India, Professor Max- 
M uller is quoted as saying that it was but 
recently known as a domestic animal. Its 
Sanscript name is marjara, from a root 
meaning to clean, from the creature’s habit 
ot licking itself at its toilet. The cats 
mousing habits were well known to the 
Romans, and even to the Etruscans, as 
shown by antique gems and even wall 
paintings.

An interesting report has recently been 
pub’ished in reference to the cost ot new 
churches and the restoration of old churches 
in England during the years 1878-1891. 
During these eighteen years England and 
Wales alone expended lor this purp 
£20,500,000. Of this sum £1,250.000 
have been put into church buildings in Lon
don, and almost the same amount in Man
chester. The enormous sum ot nearly 
£17,000,000 was given as volunteer offer- 

the rest was voted by the government.
Mrs Ormiston Chant occupies a pulpit 

in England every alternate Sunday. She 
has preached in the churches of all denomi
nations with the exception of the church of 
England and Roman Catholic church. 
When in America Mrs. Chant preached 
even in the episcopalian churches ; but she 
stood at the communion table instead ol in 
the pulpit As a rule her sermons occupy 
three-quarters of an hour in delivery, hut 
on one or two occasions she has preach*d 
for two hours, retaining the whole time the 
close attention of her congregation.

A special meeting was held in Spurgeon’s 
Tabernacle to take steps to decide upon a 
permanent pastor. The principal candi
dates have been Rev. Arthur Pierson, of 
Philadelphia; Rev. James Spurgeon, hro 
ther ot the late Charles Spurgeon, and R-v. 
Thomas Spurgeon, son ot the late Charles 
Spurgeon. The resignation of Rev. James 
Spurgeon from his temporary pastorate was 
accepted, and the meeting passed, by a 
majority of 2,000, a resolution that Rev. 
Thomas Spurgeon be invited to officiate in 
the pulpit tor one year, with a view toward 
becoming the permanent pastor ot the con- 
Igreçation. Rev. Thomas Spurgeon will 
>egm his duties at once.

The death ot Sir George Prévost, a nono- 
genarian baronet, has hardly been men
tioned in the papers. Yet he was a second 
John Keble, and bore an important, albeit 
retiring, share in the Tractarian movement, 
as is well known to the readers ot Mozley’s 
“ Reminiscences.” He was the first arch
deacon appointed by the present Bishop of 
Gloucester and Bristol—a fact which seemed

ings.

entirely overlooked when Dr. Ellicott was 
abused for bis approval ot the Lincoln judg
ment. He had singularly winning manners, 
and was an inimitable raconteur. He was

great friend of Bishop Wilberforce, a 
uenter of that prelate’s 
on breakfast, and a warm opponent of 

marriage law or any

famous convo-3
tl<
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Notable Specimens of Architecture on the Grounds at the Great Columbian

Exposition at Chicago. WILL YOU CO?
S$e**»e*eee*ese®eee®e®e»e

The writer

rocks, covered with moss and lichens. 
From clefts and crevices'in the rocks crys 
tal streams of water gush and drop to the 
masses of reeds, rushes, and ornamental 
semi-aquatic plants in the basin below. In 
this pool gorgeous gold fishes, golden ides, 
widen tench, and other fishes disport. 
From the rotunda one side of the larger 
series of Aquaria may be viewed. 'These 
are ten in number, and have a capacity of 
7,000 to 27,000 gallons of water each.

Passing out of the rotunda, a great cor
ridor or arcade is reached, where on one 
hand can be viewed the opposite side of 
the series of great tanks, and on the other 
a line of tanks somewhat smaller, ranging

©various subordinate pavilions are treated 
with windows and balconies. The details 
of the exterior orders are richly decorated.

@The Electrical Building, the seat of per
haps the most novel and brilliant exhibit in 
the whole Exposition, is 345 feet wide and 
700 <eet long, the major axis running north 
and south. The south front is on the great 
Quadrangle or Court ; the north front faces 
the lagoon ; the east front is opposite the 
Manufacturers’ Building, and the west faces 
the Mines Building.

The general scheme of the plan is based 
upon a longitudinal nave 115 feet high, 
crossed in the middle by a transept of the 
same width and height. The nave and the 
transept have a pitched roof, with a range 
of skylights at the bottom of the pitch, and 
clearstory windows. The rest of the build-

ered a new gr 
ing the very a©<5: ©@ toto

I l and the pediments, friezes," panels and ©<3spend rile have received a decoration of 
figures in relief, with architectural motifs, 
the general tendency of which is to illus
trate the purposes of the building.

The appearance of the exterior is that of 
marble, but the walls of the hémicycle and 
of the various porticos and loggia are highly 
enriched with color, the pilasters in these 
places being decorated with scagliola, and 
the capitals with metallic effects in bronze.

Van Brunt & Howe, of Kansas City, are 
the architects. The cost is $375,000. •
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The Fieheriee Building embrace, a large
8

! from 750 to 1,500 gallons each in capacity. 
The corridor or arcade is about 15 feet 
wide. The glass fronts of the Aquaria are 
in length about 575 feet and have 3.0C0 
square feet of surface.

The total water capacity of the Aquaria, 
exclusive of reservoirs, is 18,725 cubic feet, 
or 140.000 gallon!. This weighs 1.192,- 
425 pounds, or almost 000 tons. Of this 
amount about 40,000 gallons is devoted to 
the Marine exhibit. In the entire salt-water 
circulation, including reservoirs, there are 
about 80,000 gallons. The pumping and

ing is covered with a flat roof, averaging 
62 feet in height, and provided with sky- j central structure with two smaller polygonal 

• • j buildings connected with it on either end
of the

I ® ®

The second story is composed of a series | by arcades. The extreme length 
of galleries connected across the nave by I building is 1,100 feet and the width 200 
two bridges, with access by four grand J feet. It is located to the northward of the 
staircases. The area of the galleries in the j United States Government Building, 
second story is 118,540 square feet, or 2.7 j

GROW THIN: IIі
1 In the central j or ion is the general 

: Fisheries exhibit. In one of the polygonal 
The exterior walls of this building are buildings is the Angling exhibit and in the 

composed of a continuous Corinthian order other the Aquaria. The exterior of the 
of pilasters, 3 feet C inches wide and 42 building is Spanish-Romanesque, which 
feet high, supporting a full entablature, and contrasts agreeably with the other buildings.
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mIs simply quills put into corsets. 
There is nothing in the world so 
elastic or tough as quills. Feather- 
bone Corsets are therefore tougher 
and more elastic than any other 

Wear them, and you will

:

m:
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теожі —j* corset.
be convinced that this is so. mіі Bl
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HAVEMApNVEMTEDR0VEMENTS

NOTF0UND OTHER
ІTUE KISHEKIK8 BUILDING.

To the close observer the exterior of the 
building cannot fail to be exceedingly in
teresting. for the architect, Henry Ives 
Cobb, exerted all bis ingenuity in arranging 
innumerable forms of capitals, modillions, 
brackets, cornices and other ornamental 
details, using only fish and other sea forms 
for his motif of design. The roof of the 
building is of old Spanish tile, and the side 
walls of pleasing color. The cost is about 
$200,000.

In the center of the polygonal building 
is a rotunda GO feet in diameter, in the 
middle of which is a basin or pool 26 feet 
wide, from which rises a towering mass of

ПMAKES

THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN
>4#distributing plant for the Marine Aquaria 

is constructed of vulcanite. The pumps are 
in duplicate, and each has a capacity of 3,- 
000 gallons per hour. The supply of sea 
water was secured by evaporating the neces
sary quantity at the Wood’s Holl station of 
the United States Fish Commission to about 
one-filth its bulk, thus reducing both quan
tity and weight for transportation about 80 
per cent. The fresh water required to re
store it to its proper density was supplied 
from Lake Michigan. In this building the 
exhibit will be the most complete ever seen, 
and will contain everything pertaining to 
fish and the fisheries.

resting upon a stylobate 8 feet 0 inches. 
The total height of the walls from the grade 
outside is 68 feet 6 inches.

At each of the four corners of the build
ing there is a pavilion, above which rises a 
light open spire or tower 169 feet high. 
Intermediate between these corner pavilions 
and the central pavilions on the east, and 
west sides, there is a subordinate pavilion 
bearing a low square dome upon an op<n 
lantern.

The Electricity Building has an open 
portico extending along the whole of the 
south facade, the lower or Ionic order 
forming an open screen in front of it. The
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The Yost Typewriterh with honey. While doing this the formic 
acid passes from the poison bag. exudes, 
drop by drop, from the point of the sting, 
and the beautiful work is finished.

let for mourning, and white was the royal 
color in Spain until 1497.

In military mourning the now universal 
custom is the wearing of a black band round 
the left arm above the elbow ; but at the 
funeral of Caroline of Antpach, the wife of 
George II., in 1737, the flags, as well as 
all the bright buttons, buckles, and other 
ornamental parts ot the uniforms, were 
covered with crape.

In China the observance of popular 
mourning customs is a sacred duty, and 
any neglect to show one’s grief in a proper 
manner is punishable by sixty lashes or a 
) ear of banishment. The period of mourn
ing for a father or mother is three years, 
though in the case of a Government official 
it is reduced to twenty-seven months. 
This arises from another custom by which 
no public duties can be performed by a 
person in mourning. For thirty days no 
relative of the dead may shave or change 
his clothes. When the Emperor dies all 
bis subjects must let their hair grow for 100 
days. In China, too, the practice exists 
ot hiring women to weep at funerals.

A Japanese in mourning for a relative is 
lied to remain in his house for fifty

VARIOUS WA YS OF MOURNING.
\ t

Different Nation* Show Their Sorrow 
for the Dead.

Among Europeans generally the color of 
mourning i« black. In Turkey it І8 blue, 
in Kgypt brown, and in Abyssinia grey. 
Yellow is the official sign of griel in China, 
anil white in Japan ; while by the digi 
of the Homan Catholic church viole 
gariled as the funeral tint.

These varieties of color are not without 
explanation in the dillerent characters of 
the nationa by whom they have been adopt
ed Black is to the Kuroptan a symbol of 
the gloom left by ‘ a light gone out while 
to the spirit-worshippers ol Japan white 
speaks most plainly of the purity and im
mortality of the soul. Brown is the color 
of the earth to which man returns ; grey 
that of the evening when the daylight dies ; 
and yellow contains a poetical allusion to 
the tall of the leaf. The blue of the Mo
hammedan mourner comforts him with 
thoughts ol the delights of Paradise, while 
the violet or purple of the Church, being a 
blending ol black and blue, il intended to 
show how the darkness of the grave is 
swallowed in the brightness of the Christ-
"* The chief outward sign ol bereavement 

the Hebrews was the rending ot 
Sometimes the rents were

**
**H The New Yost the only Perfect writing machine. The ribbon, the shift 

kev and other antiquated devices discarded.s»! M 'a'

NEW MACHINE,
NEW MANAGEMENT, 
NEW PRINCIPLES,
NEW PATENTS,
NEW MEN,
NEW LIFE,
NEW BRAINS,
NEW METHODS,
NEW CAPITAL,

The LATEST and BEST.
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TRY IT!

і WHAT MUST GO : 
Bad alignment, 
Illegible work,
Foul ink ribbons, 
Bothersome Shift- 

keys,
Double scales, etc.,

compe__
days, during which time he must 
from meat and liquor, and may neither 
shave nor cut his nails.

Manv strange funeral rites existed in 
different parts of the world—the wife-burn
ing of India—the murderous sacrifices of 
African savages—the custom among the 
lied Indians of burying with the dead his 
tomahawk and other weapons, and often 
his favorite steed, to fit him for the “happy 
hunting grounds.”

these have all disappeared, or are 
fast disappearing, before the advance of 
European civilization, and to-day nota few 
descendants of the bloodthirsty Sioux and 
the converted cannibal islander weep for 
their departed friends in a suit of mod 
mourning and a black top-hat.

4
;

і

among
their garments, 
horizontal—across the garment—some times 
straight up and down. In what we should 
call “ deep mourning” the clothing was 

beyond repair, whereas, in other cases,
■ it was usually mended at the end of thirty 

da?s. It is this custom of which Solomon
epcaks^re a time to rend, and a time to 

sew ”
In ancient Rome black was in general 

use, but mothers in mourning for a child 
were by law compelled to wear blue. In
deed, the wearing of mourning by women 
was in all cases compulsory, while with the 
male citizens it was optional.

The Gauls, having little or no opportun- 
ity of .bowing grief by the color of their 
germent,, contented thenuelre, with slav
ing their heed,, while the eerly Egyptien, 
hived their eyebrow,.

The Kings ot France always wore scar-

’ IT HAS CURED HUNDREDS
of cases considered hopeless after all other rem 
edies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderftil 
medicine.

longer to be tolerated or
pardoned. THE NEW YOST 
ha* abolfehed them and no 
other machine can retain themV Hut

IT WILL CURE YOU Toe New Yost ЙЖ Vhe-kcw
ÆX^riter The New Yoet print, direct from .teel type ; iu work i. never blurred but.. clem, cut end 

Й!,і”і ТЬе^ІіртепГь" blolutely perfect and Vm.nenl. The peper leed is an ideal success, the best ever applied to a

,ylïM M for the Maritime Prow., 134 Prince 
Vlai Street, St. John, or the follow Aient.:

M«,s. R. W.rd Tbormc St-JchtA. S.
KbK.•• Xdrtmk."om=..e,d™,.c.ï.; J. Barren., A-rem.

Second-hand Remington, Csllgraph and other miohlnes for sole cheap.

^ For sale by all Druggists and general dealers. 
Price 2B and GO el*, a bottle.

Manufactured by.

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd,
St, John. N. Q. 

When We Were Bovs.
in the process of honey-miking the 

bees inject s minute portion of formic acid 
into the honey. This is in reality the poison 
ot their sting. The formic add gives to 
honey its peculiar flavor. The sting is 
really an exquisitely contrived little trowel, 
with which the bee finishes off and caps 
the cells when they are stocked brimful

exrited ovi
When we were boys In the country moth 

to h ive ns water sweetened with molasses to 
cough. In these fortunate day» the kids 
their lips over Hawker's Tolu and cough for 

W. A. Robertson, of Lynn, Mm, has written to 
say that a bottle of Hawker’s Tolu cured him of a 
severe cold, and that be gave H to a number of 
friends with a like good effect.

chignon. ]
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this season,
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BUSINESS Offer 
BUSINESS Fin. 
SISIIESSti lootiite il.

FROM A

YOUR

That YOU may appreciate its value we 
make this unusually valuable offer :

GRODER’S PLEASANT

BUY TO
TAKE.SYRUP.

T.ke it leilhfufly until cured, end then write us s statement of yonr care.
We oiler a FREE 10-day,’ trip to the Word’, Fair to the individual who shall, before the first day ol August 

1H93 show the greatest improvement, or the moat remarkable cure Ігош the use of this remedy. There core, 
must be bona-fide, .worn to before a Justice of the Peace, and each testimonial accompanied by the photograph 
„( the individual rending it, and the signature of the dealer of whom the remedy was purchased.
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to be infallible, though I I 
tried itl will let yon do те, it yoo 
и very еіоіріе and eooHrt, «* w

here Mt 
fake. It 

part at
1HB inU/ОДІЯК açd Н9І U/ОЦЦ..

DON’T OVERLOOKfadcea and applied toe or ffisee 
week to tfae root, el *e hair and eel)you GO? The writers who hase grown weary of | race with it that the quertkw af which wins

' ‘ ~ ' difficult owe to nettle. I ate always glad to aaaist the pria sa 
aay way ia any power, ae you 
ЬемШе to wifa* and adt be 1er aay adssee

ЇЄ»ЄвЄ»Єв«в*»«:

violet to the palest lavender; is 
popular than ever, though it has been

of. and which bids fair 
to about as winch as themoo-

ing the very Аятжж.yen casta
Our Ladies' fine Buttoned Boots with the new Pointed Toes and Patent Lea Tips. Also Plain
Toes. Prices si,50, SI.75, 82.00, S2.50, S3.00, S3.50, $4.00, 
85.00, $5.50, 86.00, ^ °°г Blucher Bal Piccadilly Toes at 85.00.

to
and

А і w |~ whaec fortune will be aa good 
_i a wade, w who will open . "far—- 
consulting rone.” She usurt hnue, aceord- 
iag to the New York World, artwOc ІаЛе 
and good judgment. Then all thertaat 

who don’t know how to drew to

enemy ia nothing lea. than the derided and
hag ofbonnets to he seen into the trh

which the eotor of violet or heliotrope does
way. And it is eqwslly

flourish'd somewhere about the early

popular in drew goods.
More than hall of the 

goods have violet tor a keynote, and it it 
does not appear in the material itself, h is 
very likely to be seen in the trimming. 
Violets or lilacs on a black ground, pansies 
or heliotrope on a cream colored ground, 
or pale 
all theae
signs in challies. prints and 
real deep violet, is even need as a trimming 
lor black dresses. A wonderfully eucoeeelul 
drew recently 
black slashed over violet velvet. The skirt

writers tell us is certain to appearltd it immediately. It is asserted that the chignon 
has had its origin in England, 

hut that once it Ьеооама an established 
tart there, it will spread to this side of the 
“ erring pood with inconceivable rapidity, 
and fasten upon its victims with an "

I fancy the writer referred to the

34 KING AkO 
212 UNION STREETS.

4 fade these
angles, and the colorless women, and the 
florid ------------- -------------

all the thin women .ho WATERBURY * RISING, -
floes to her and my: -We 
for ant* and each a purpose. We 
to oo« not more than so much. What 
-b.il A he?" And the adviser will eeru- 

ot dp- inure their “points” and tell them where
in., Violet, withal to be clothed.

it Ie„ Constipation. A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN !cyclamens oa a white ground ;
gnp- to make up the thair pins which would he required 

усйе the dreaded invader to the head of ha 
willing slave, when he need this figure of 
speech, and that he employed it because it 
had a sort ot desperate sound, as if the

ooeprr’s Fl8T. JOHN, N. B.

Hotel in tbe ck^. Dmretiy opThe An Entirely New Edition oflue we TbetiirU ta Ш- WML peeteN. В-A Ішти 
ИіДЦг takas to лшЛ

Terme—$1 te |LM
tram One <“rsîb ILettbe-Uub'V

SІЛТВЕШШ6 ТІШm New York being of of its Імам; Ггаугіні г.
of os Deedchignoe WAS AD evil which 

try to escape, 
takeable indications at the Queen’s latest 
drawing room, of an early return to the 
much abused chignon, and that it was 
bound to reach America soon. From the 
superstitious dread with which he spoke of 
it/onewould really imagine that cholera it
self would be a preferable and much leas

St. Jobe city «Il others surpasse*; Q1entirely black and the bodice slashedHe said there were ?: FREDERICTON, N. B.

J- A- EDWARDS. Гь+сж or.
lengthwise over an under bodice of violet 
velvet, the sleeve puffs being of black also 
slashed over violet velvet ; the bonnet waa 
of violets and green leaves.

And we cherish. adore. and care* them;
Бо I therefore propose : «be dear giris ta 8L Jobe,

The beautiful dsriinge! God blew «bee 1 
tied Мем the* 1

We cherish, adore, and cereee them; 
May care ne'er diriree* «hem.

FineUvSS£2£ *Свуіьее in
M« deeper. “Bis popnlarur,* 
imoet as widely read ia FraereThe and and grealeet af American am 

еате a wmer in the OntnryAfepaelne. “»*•- 
m Cknuany, and In Italy as Ш Great irttei

в/
lu іH*be first day of August '- . - 

emed v- These cures 
ted by the photograph 
kased.

The principal feature of the jeefcet this 
year is the shoulder cape which accompanies 
it, and gives it the requisite excuse for ex
isting. without which it would have no lib 
at all. so to speak, and the odd thing about 
the ultra fashionable jacket is the fact th it 
both shoulder cape and sleeves may be 
made of a color and material which con
trasts sharply with the jacket itself. Ima
gine a jacket ot tan doth in so pale a shade 
as to be almost amber, with a very full skirt 
and a flaring shoulder cape, and sleeves of 
either dark green or black velvet or satin, 
and a hat of dark green velvet with tan 
plumes, to be worn with a black drees. It 
sounds very odd, and not at all attractive. 
I know, but it really was very new and 
above all stylish.

The surplice waist is to be a feature of 
light summer dresses, either in challies, 
china silks, or wash dresses, and they will 
be worn with full skirts decorated with 
gathered flounces, large pulled sleeves, and 
lace ruffles at neck and wrist.

mt Cooper*-'Cade TemTs Oetdn.* 
ішлсаа MttMY. Me. haw met

wtm Osfaper* niwaA*
Л. JOHN. N. B.Nor mascnlme tyrant* oppress them 

Bo the toast I prep*** !■ : the girl* tatit. John.
toOar beautiful ladle*! God Hem them!dangerous immigrant to arrive upon 

shores. I don't know how be found out 
about the hair dressing at Ae last drawing

FRED A- JONES. live !(he prairies

keeps Its savor,” says the we witter above 
earned BeawUial tadeed are Cooper* wonte d 
&e red waa aad toe pioaeer, tail aT lacideai, fa

I of au
ladtaa

“The wiad or (he Шия aad 
Wet Its

delidoariyeoy 
Whea (hey laa*b at. or wheedle, or lease a*;

And we're slaves to the while*, sad the sssifes they

Oar delightful c

AkKEB HOUSE.

FREDERICTON. N. B.
Вroom, because I am certain be was not

close of the com- there himrell. 1 know that the writer is a 
, from the intelligent manner in which 

he “girea himaelf away” when he attempta 
to diatom the Barter bonnet. The poor 
tool actually .peak, ai ii there was only 

elyk ot Barter bonnet to he aeen thi. 
year. He aay»: "It has no crown to .peak 
of on top, it flares, ae if gored on the front 
brim, and long flap, cover the ear*, the 
flaring brim will be filled with artificial 

flowers, etc,”
When 1 read that, I had juet re

turned from the “ Barter opening” of one 
of the first milliners in town, so you can 
imagine how I laughed! I verily believe 
I had examined fifty different shape, and 
style, of hat, bonnet, capote and 
and I had not seen one which at all an
swered to that writer’s description of “ the 
Easter bonnet." I did not ree the newest 
poke which, when trimmed, and placed at 
the proper angle on the wearer’, bead, ii 
really not like a poke at all. but more like 
a very stylish broad brimmed hat turned 

above • round

When they try to bamboozle or please as;
But whatever the eea*k* our enslavers pet oa,

We ûhil make seem <ü*p<eel tocareee them; 
So I therefore propose : the dear girls of 6t-John. 

The beautiful darlings! God bless them!
God Mess thefaul

We cherish, adore, aad cares* them;
May case ne'er dibtres* them.

У. "V__ _______ ___lares of
etury. No readme coaid be i 
young or old (haa Coopt**Livery and Hack «table in і itiie how 

fall train. 
F. B. COLEMAN.I., Ltd.,

pages.c—ja<aiagidl of t
NNOBS HOTEL,c°

TBS DEESSUTEB, ТІВГШИШ
тнеьаяог тввжонюия, ,

. TEE Р1АШЕ.

Coaeoas 6t*tso», MiDivisu, N. B. 

JOHN IL McLNERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened ia January. IlmdeomeFt, awt sparine* 
aad complete bouse ^Northern New Bran* wit*.

Nor masraliae tyrants oppress them ;
So tin toast I propose Is; the вігі* ot 8c Jobs. 

Our bmnmrtfnl ladies 1 Go 1 blew tbeai ! TEE PB ТЕЛЯ,

;«««# pooled apoa pood paper from tarpr taPÇ- 
JeUghtfal book, and erne which should 

a place ia 
talaa dve of the i

They a>eist as, aad lighten, ami hiigtitea our lives;
Tbev partake of oar prie rand our pleasure;

And ley make as the deireet o! sweetheart* and

Whose delusive endearments we treasure ;
For we lavish our sighs the sweet seraphs upon, 

Aod we squander our dollar* to dree* them ;
So I be* to propose : the dear girl* of 6t John,

The beautiful darting*! God hies* them!
God hies* them!

Ttiea Is 
It to am ever conceived. A whole wia 

mi ortoed IB tl_ mammoth red-«Л

Our Liberal Premium Offer I

Ita “ Vivat Regina."

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 6.

’ a
mirsets. 

rid so 
ather- 
jugher 
other 

їй will

We cherish, adore, and carem them;** pie* sure in calling the aq 
and Tourist to the factWefsasî'-*QUEEN ha* eMabtobed * repot*‘-on for 

foruishing the best aad deaneet uedrooare, and the 
best table and atteation of aay hotel ia Ae 
maritime province*, if not ia all Canada. 
The QUEEN contain* Ш room*, aad 
is kited with all modéra

We will send Ae ten great nov
els above named, comprising Ae

Mar care ne'er dietreee them.
The dsriina*!

Nor masculine tyrant* oppress them ;
60 the toast I propore is : the g iris of tit- John, 

Our beautiful ladies! God bless them! 
tit. John, April. 1883.

A sort of reaction from Ae street sweep
ing skirt, seems to be making itself felt in 
England ; one result of which has been the 
forma! ion of a society called the “ Short 
Shirt league” the 
fixed the regulation length for a walking 
,-kirt as "at least five inches off the ground, 
m order to comply wiA their pledge. They 
have also wisely chpsen Ais season of Ae 
year, the time of atod and slush, especially 
in England, to publish some very attrac
tive designs fer their regulation costumes ; 
mid judging by the samples submitted the 
gowns are not only eminently sensible and 
convenient, but also trim, lady like and ex
ceedingly stylish. They are not in the least 
masculine striking or “ loud,” looking but 
modest and neat, the five missing inches 
which have rather a formidable sound, 
merely raising them from the ground suf
ficiently to show the neat boots just above 
the instep. This is but a preliminary step 
I believe, soon to be followed by a general 
shortening of dresses, for the latest Paris 
fashion is to have the walking drees short, 
and even the dancing gown to barely cover 
the instep ; so we shall soon be too much 
occupied in bemoaning Ae size of our feet 
to worry much over the crinoline scare.

m splendid complete set of "Famous Fiction by the World a uresteet Authors, mise 
Progress for one year, upon receipt of -nly 4*2.50, which is an advance of bat 50 eeata 
over oar regular subscription prire.ao A t ton practically get this beautiful set ot books 
for only 50 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage ot this offer whose 
terms ot subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, ffiffid their subscriptions will be extended one year from dale of expiration. “ e 
will give the complete set ot books free to anyone sending ns a dub of two 
subscribers. 'rhis is a great premium offer рпшіоп e r

m bath-room* aad w.C*s mu every Штат.
The parlor* attract a great deal of atteotaoa, a* 

nothing eeperieria that line i* to be wee iaCinada 
The murine ha* been made a apeeiaity from the kret 
and Amply jestike* it* repatatioa. One visit aril 

oberetothe*aperioritr of th*Hotel.
A- B. HHERAlDN. Манат

bers of which have
“ Anything new or f resh this morning ? ” 

a reporter asked in a railway office. "Yes 
replied the lone occupant. " What ia it? 
asked Ae reporter eagerly, whipping out 
hie note-book. “Jlat paint you are lean
ing against.” The railway man is in the 
hospital, and that reporter ia in jail.

up at the back; and 
face it would be very pretty, and becoming.

Indeed I thought the headgear lor this 
season, just about the prettiest I had 
for a long time, and it seemed to tue that

r: ІҐТM wtMfraay

More Popular Every Day.there was something to suit every one,
boA in style and price,—from the lovely 
flower bonnet for church, visiting and 
theatre wear, to Ae wide hat of fancy straw, 
with fluted brim, and good sized crown, or 
the tiny modest bonnet of black chip or 
braid, which may be had for the small sum 
of 40 cents, and „which Ae addition of a 

' few bows and ends of wide black ribbon or 
clusters of black lace and a bunch of

A TONICП The fame of PROGRESS’ Webster Dictionaries 
is Spreading and where one was sold at first 
five are sold now. The Price has not advanced 
and $3.95 still secures PROGRESS for one 
year and its greatest Premium.

HORSFORD ’S Acid Phosphate.

A preparation of the 
phosphates, that acts as 
a tonic and food to the 
exhausted system.

There is nothing like it; 
gives great satisfaction.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Romford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. L

m

4 «оте
violets, liUc., buttercup, or prim готе, will 
transform into just as charming a spring 
bonnet aa any one need desire. I am glad 
to теє that the delightful sailor hat, dear to 
the heart o* every woman who likes to look 
trim, jaunty and utterly captivating ; .how, 
•igns of a new and prolonged lease ot life 
indeed, the fashion muthorities «ay that it 
will be very much worn during the summer, 
and be in reality a aort ot keynote to all 
the other shapes, a sort ot tune which will 
be capable ot many variations all ot which 
will bear a certain resemblance to the

Г
w *

"is.
Пан ж large subscription list, but it does not include 

all the families in the three provinces.
That ia the «Іт nt the publisher, and it is being accomplished slowly but surely.
It is quite a contract, but when people get hold of a good paper it does not re- *ggjj 

quire much exertion to get them to become subscribers.

Here is an Opportunity
Some time ago arrangements were made to give subscribers a large Webster 

Dictionary, at a low cost, so low as to make it охк ok tub gkkatbht okkkkh bvbb 
made in the Maritime Provinces.

ROGRESSPriter : ‘Verb, Nova Scotia.—Do you know 
Vere, that your writing is changing so 
much, and becoming so formed, that I do 
not recognize it now at Ae first as I used 
to do? Yes indeed, I did see your name 
in the column you speak of, for I always 
read it wiA great interest. I think it is 
generally considered Ae noon hour, but 
still you know twelve o’clock is really noon, 
so once it has struck twelve, it is legally 
after noon. It is indeed very strange that 
our friends should be so quick to fin 
out, or to think they do, which is almost 
the same thing. ‘‘The first time Ais win
ter?” Well Vere, I really am ashamed of 
you, unless you were very ill, when ot 
course that,would be an unanswerable ex
cuse. Don't wear your youth out trying 
for another “century.” “Toronto Saturday 
night” Toronto will find it, and 1 Aink it is 
two dollars. 80 you thiek it was a glorious 
winter ? I think it waa a terrible one, and 
I am so glad it is over. Many thanks for 
the love, I will keep my share of course, 
and give Groflfrey his. I am sorry I was 
so long in answering your letter.

Nellie, Fredericton,—I am afraid there 
is no really efficacious remedy known, vou 
might dye it, of course, but when Ae hair 
begins to turn grey there is no way of stop
ping it. I have known cases, where people 
even younger than you began turning grey, 
and in a short time their hair grew quite 
white. Probably you sleep on your right 
side, and thé warmth of Ae pillow hastens 
the change, try sleeping on the other side. 
Here are two excellent hair tonics which 
will prevent your hair from tailing out, pro
mote its growth, and strengthen it so that 
it may arrest the change of color.. Dis
solve two grains of quinine in a pint of 
alcohol, and apply carefully to Ae roots 
of the hair two or three times a week at 
bed time, taking care to let as little as pos
sible touch the hair, as it may burn it.

Annthw U : One pint of bay rum, one 
drachm tincture of cantharides, one ounce 
of castor oil, ose drachm carbonate of 

■ ; mix well, and rub into the roots 
twice a week. This is a very excellent 
recipe. I heard ot another lately, supposed

m:.
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COMPANY,
original air, or hat.

Some ot these pretty sailors will be 
trimmed simply with a band ot velvet, or 
ribbon, finished wiA a rather small double 
blrir, placed at the left near the front, and 
which will not stand up above the crown in 
high loops, as Ae bows of last year did, 
but will reach just to the top of it, or very 
little above. Others will show more 
elaborate trimming, and have lace gathered 
around Ae crown to cover the brim on the 
outside, in a sort of flounce, extending 
from the crown to Ae outer edge of the 
brim » but not coming beyond it; a plain 
band of ribbon finished wiA a rosette 
placed directly in front, and not too large. 
In the finer straws, for dressy wear, the 
sailor-hat will have the brim slightly nar
rower in Ae back than in Ae front ; and 
they are sometimes trimmed with lace, and 
a bunch of flowers placed directly in front.

One charming adaptation of the sailor 
hat has a little upward curve or peak ot the 
brim directly above thei forehead, and 
slightly drooping sides. It is meant to be 
set a little farther back on the bead than 
the regulation sailor, fcnd has a crown which 
is really meant to fit on the head, not as an 
ornament. Now I Aink I have proved, if 
not to your satisfaction, at least to my own, 
that the chignon alarmist was not very well 
up in millinery ; and if his knowledge of 
the coming style in hair dressing is not more 
authentic than his description of spring hats 
and bonnets. I don’t think we need become 
excited over the possible approach of the 
chignon. Do you?

■bon, the shift I
(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

Forward Goode, Valuable* and Money to *11 part* 
of Ontario, Gaebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor-

Dart* of the world.

Hundreds Have Taken Advantage of it. %
Every week Dictionaries are being sent out to different parts of the Provinces. 

This is a big dictionary, containing 1443 pages, 1500 illustrations and an appendix of 
10,000 words. The subscription price of Progress is $2 00 a year, but you can get it

and the book for $3.95. Note well the 
price. This is an offer that cannot remain 

® JM open for ever. The sole idea is to get new
subscribers for Progress.

:ji
Office» /n all the Principal tourne in 

voice and Nova Scotia. t
New Brunt-

ШOiieratlni^Cansdton Pacific tt'y and branch«**^In-
i'Tck'and1 P. ЕЛ.ІВ%Л>І*Ьу,жІмі Annapolis, cou- 
Lei-tin* with pointe on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway.

Handling of Perishable Goode a Specialty. 
Connect with all reliable Exprew Companies in 

the United States. Eight hour* ahead of all com
peting Expreeeea from Montreal and points in 
Ontario ana
Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and Civility. 

W. 8. HOOPER. Agent,
86 Prises Wm. Street, St. lobs, It, B.

largest subscription list that a provincial
_______________________________________  paper ever had, and are bound to get it.

Progress bas now a circulation much larger than any other Maritime Province paper, but it is sold largely by agents and newsboys 
Subscribers are wanted also, and genuine barge ins are offered as inducements.

V Quebec.
Sgr

Canadian Express Co. A BIG BOOK. A BIG PAPEB. A BIG COMBINATION.
General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers. Something Everybody Needs.
Forward Merchandise. Money and Presage* ot 

every description; collect Note*, Draft*, Account* 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United State* and Europe.

fipeclsl Meesenger* daily, Hdnday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Qnebec and Lake 8t. John, Que
bec Central. Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorti, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Outrai Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railway*, Intercolonial 
Railway, Noth-rn and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Line* to Dlgby and Anappnll* and Charlottetown 
and tinmmemlde, P. В. I., with nearly «Ю agenci 

Connections made with retpontible Express Com 
panic* covering the Eastern. Middle, Southern and 
Western State*. Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia. ^ „

and from Europe via Canadian

In your poeeeeeion doee not necessarily me*n that you will astonish your 
friends with big'words, but there are hundreds of things you shouldBIG DICTIONARYA know and want to know, but cannot find 

out without asking. When the English 
Language is concerned you are never at a 

lose if you have a good Webster. And when did 
you ever get a better chance to get one ? You have

Ü
m \

'■ H

Ÿ'Lі “ Remington” in 1873, the 
ring 1892, making the New 
blurred but ia clean cut and 
is. the best ever applied to a

1
probably seen this offer before, but it cannot remain 
open for ever. Take advantage of it now. If 
you have children Aey could not have a better picture 
book. Fifteen Hundred Illustrations ! They 
all mean something ; and it is no trouble to find out 
what Aey mean. .—

The book for the Home, AeJSchool and Ae Office. The paper for the multitude, t Don’t forget Ae price.

Express weekly to 
Line of Mail Steamer*. a

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the contlaent.

Shipping Agent* In Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

Goods In bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoice* required for good*
State* or Europe, and vice re

1ОТІ1Ш, 134 Prince

r, C. B.; J. Bryenton, Amherst-

> cheep.

from Canada, United
E. SaCARTER, Publisher “Progress,” St, John, N. B.If green ia going to be the popular color 

this season, violet will run inch every close
Ті. STONE,

H.C. CREIGHTON, All. 8spt.
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8. B. F08TEB â SON. x

WIRE, STEEL 
■nd IRON-CUTNAILS,

And SPIKES,'TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNG ARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

ST. JOHN. V. JE*.

CAFE ROYAL
Demvllle Building, 4

Carter Kiu ail Prince We. Streets.

i

HEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

OVERCOATING, 
SUITINGS aid 

TROUSERINGS.
Stock Now Complete.

Tiff,
Лп fit.

DAVID CONNELL,"
Lirery nil Biartiu staïlei, Sytoet St.

A B. CAMPBELL, ML

Ногам Boeried en гамошЬк tenu.

r ТЕМП

is oftentimes absolutely 
cured in its earliest stages 
by the esc of that won- 
derful
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repute the world over.
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WILL_________________
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Worth ВеветЬегіц!
FERGUSON S PAGE

Always carry a large stock and 
are continually, receiving new 
goods in Watches. Jewelry', 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate. 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

Call at 43 King Street

A. Si J. HAY,
Diamtmdi, Fmt Jaemtry.Amurtean WmtrJum 

Famep Cloth, Optical Qoodt. Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO OBDER ..D REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

ICE IM WINTER
is more useful than 

Mrs. WHETSEL 
at most reasonable

rates. Apply at the office.
ЬЖІЖЯТЖЖ ШТШЖЖТ.

UPRIGHT 
Folding « o Bede.

A#- Seed 1er Price». -4*

F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.
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A
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to the Baris School et
Fine Arts this jeer.

■met 1er Camfe ami the t ested Steles 
si April, and і

sigsts
Father J. J.K<

Nosh's Art, he» been tttam

died is Ft st the age af 97 s sheet 
the feel

ot the Fieal Eapîre.

WUe am fee receat gaaeiag expédition 
-hfridml Harrison was ashed by a 

?rimdete Hartman, 
the reply; “1 am 

otlndmaa.”
It is said of President Clevefead that he

oi
the

“No. ■

of writing it he hah 
and thru, with 
every word and

it to

and alee takes their new bets to pieces and

looking villa at Putney. He is very load
ol walking, and kis morning “eenatiteUonal'1 
is taken in all sorts of weather. The poet’s 
lavonrite walk is ap Pntney Hill to Wim-

Dr. Oliser Wendell Holmes is hying by

■od> N. <=“ P*"1"»* k. rit^Mg )Ю 
Among other things he never rises in the
morning until the temperature oi hie 
is at just the right heat.

The Empress oi Austria has added lo her

speak, read and write modern Greek which 
see aoqu red with astonishing rapidity, bin 
has translated several oi Shakespeare's 
plays into that language.

Carlyle’s old home in Chelsea, is occu
pied now by Elizabeth Ann Cottrell, a 
widow. The greater part oi her house
hold consists ot fifteen dogs, seven of which 
a recent visitor saw lying in their mistress' 
Lap as she ate her breakfast.

Thomas Allen, who served under Wel
lington in the war with Napoleon and un
der General Scott in the Mexican war. and 
who enlisted at the age oi 72 lor service in 
the civil war. is still living at the age oi 103 
years, in Tyler county. W. Va.

Mme. de Leseepe. wife oi “le Grand 
Français,” can write equally well in French 
and English. She is collecting her hus
band's private papers and correspondence, 
and proposes to write a book defending 
his course in regard to Panama.

In all probability the greatest monarch, 
as iar as size goes, who rules in the world, 
is the King ol the Gilbert Islands, Telbur- 
imon, who weighs SOU pounds. His 
the Crown Prince, is still heavier. A 
daughter ol his Majesty, only 8 years old, 
weighs 110 pounds.

To his skill as 
and public speaker, 
added the art of painting in water-colors. 
At his Irish residence and in the embassy 
in Paris there are man 
work, souvenirs, lor 
travel and residence in different parts ol 
the world.

diplomatist, politician, 
r. Lord Dufferin has

y specimens ol his 
the most part, ol

Dr. Alexander Wekerle, the new Minis
ter President of Hungary, is a perfect giant 
in breadth and stature. He is more than a 
bead taller than the average man, erect aa 
an Indian, and exceedingly active. His 
lace is pleasing and attractive. It is 
cleanly shaven, with the exception ol the 
short side-whiskers so common in Hungary.

of giving dinner 
parlies, to which he invites people of aU 
political creeds. At the table he takes 
very little part in the general conversation, 
but the ladies who are fortunate enough to 
be placed on hi» right and left always pro
nounce him to be a brilliant talker. In
stinctively he seems to learn what they are 
most interested in, and about these things 
he keeps up during the whole meal a con
tinuous flow ot intormation, anecdote and 
satire.

At Claremont the apartmtnts formerly 
occupied by the Princess Charlotte are still 
kept shut up. The Queen alio maintains 
under lock and key the rooms ol Prince 
Albert at Windsor, Balmoral and Osborne. 
Her Majesty has given the same orders with 
respect to the Duchess ol Kent’s rooms at 
Frogmore, and since John Brown’s death 
his rooms have been rigidly closed, in 
some ol these unused apartments a brass 
plate has been put up, recording the fact of 
their late tenancy.

It is understood that the Queen made 
her will in 1876. it is engrossed on vellum, 
quarto size, and is bound as in a volume, 
secured with a private lock. Several blank 
pages have been felt at th« end ol the book 
lor codicils, some ot which have already 
been added. Thus, when the Princess 
Alice died in 1876, modifications ol the be
quests were rendered necessary, i 
summer ol 1884, alter the Duke ol 
death, further revisions were imperative. 
One entry relates entirely to the disposal 
ot the Queen’s Jubilee gifts which are not 
the property ol the natiçn.

Mr. Labuucbere is fond

and in the 
Albany’s

For Scrofula r‘
і? Ts

it fer»
I.)<TfittTtfe-ae. Miter

Ле (lanffiy)—Da yaw care an-? Be (eS*b-l 
She <aa »

For Sick-Headache,: 
Impaired Digestion- 
Liver Disorders and 
Female Ailments.

Catarrh
IT<

WeHAraiAHf

fifty he liiqgfe hé

<ci “KI a tftht
At

»4: —
;ifa*ejea st

Rheumatism wheal eoldherteyam.~ “Hew 
eat?” “Fast to the

“She
deF—1 OYSTERS!OYSTERS!w tei

yeebeew el?" said the 
“Теsay Ttkiag

aalh
t T-

OY8TKB8.
Ьг ПКТ. QUART. or GAJLLOK-

» far IM» er t teedb Fam« a se 
19 Se Z», Jf. S-, Xn« «

J. D. TURNER.

-W h*l cto .oe tbak.oaU «Ь?а Ьш4-

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla lu. .

thé і ЬепгріуЛ 

Toamg Getaix (sadly)—I HACKNOHORE
WhatJk

Cures I COLDS,
COUGHS,
CROUP.

j it? -Caabprf
- And yee will eat tolerate a I'toprma 
rr»h*-rГ asked See. “No. Aak*

S®.

Em.* “ What? So old?”

protege, the G 
. toe feat fee job. She—How?

He—Y T- B- BeUEI a sons. 
8- ИсМАЕМЩ 
MOWN * WEBB,
smsosBBoaioo. S{EUJUJUm AM ВЖаОЕХГ

іііівг$$гажтиог$тЕюк»ие far tfa? park aterb
Off-"raaff.-KerptbcCi 

‘T*™» «агaid the Botion“ Yea C. A. MOORE, S J*.вігі, "ж hi*“ A bM. is m ?- slid the waiter. 
•hew, yea .tapid,- sneeerol eae-

JAMES S UT & SOI,t point that gwa 
told у

Margaret—Yea 
at use. Carry. Yot. know 
wfr to pw* aa ea^itT и 
Carry—Bel this one isa:t easply. it s load- 1 Merchant Tailors,
ed.

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
thaaJudge—Xh. too "те 

« already, haven't you? Pri 
have that hoe*w. And. as we know each

Bex MijotTK МЬотіІVafaos. 
HIGHEST rXWIBfTIO* IIOÜOt RB PàlNCB QWILLIAM STREET.r-I

ІЗІХГХ. БП.ТЕП. 6Ш
FOEiTWfft А6ЄЖТВ

^ PL'JIMGO-
^ STOVE POLISH

other so seU, permit n^to ask how у This Sueox'8 Goooa are all PcraoaaBy 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.

Teacher—What part of speech is the 
word “ egg ? ” Boy. hesitatmgly— N< Flrst4)l*ss Msterials !

Equitable Prices Ineuter? Boy. looking sharp—Can't aay. 
sir. till it's hatched.

“ Those cigars I gave yoo lasted you ж 
long time, didn't they dear?** “Yes." 
replied her husband. “The clerk who 
sold them to me warranted them to wear,” 
she said complacently.

Amy—Don't yoo think Edwin and Ange
lina really love each other? Maude—1

c€»xV
A lee те Briefer 6 DeectifaL 

!■ Larze PsriciN 14.4 24. caffe.

NIXEY’S я «* t
to all

“SOHO BLUE enow they do. They sal together lor two 
hours > estenlsv, and «aid nothing but ‘Oh, 
EdwinГ and ‘Oh, AngelinaГ”

to all.

.SQUARE"

ANDREW PAULEY,He Гкей - Zel-re MtaEL
Окі-Г Нл'-У ТГВ f? -X 

тКцуіггц
— — Ejgtt І-oz. ітчя» !• Box fir t-V

СГ-Л1 Crocera r-d CarCwere Dealerss creritola 
' % ППЗ Р.ГГЕ, IOVPO:r. TTOLAVD,

Frr Helves, Forte» Вгеи 
rrl F eel XVorli. *r„ *e. 
Won’t V eer the lUnAes 

Il Le others.
S<L«w« Is. Ties.

‘ Papa, will you take 
to-morrow night ?” “Mr 
to go to circuses, but it you are a good boy

lo see the circus 
, it is wicked

СО8Т0П TAILOR,take you lo see the street procession 
when the circus comes in to town.” УОЖ THE PAST NIKI 

Г TEE with JA8. 6.
YBAEb CU1
.*j52

Yeung man—May I present myself as a 
suitor lor your hand ? Maiden—I 
sorry to disappoint you. but the fact is 1 
betrothed myself to day to another. Young 
man—Well, what about to morrow.

("rose Fire.—Mrs. A. (maliciously)— 
You were such a charming 
dear, filteen years ago. Mi 
1 only remember you made such a lovely 
chaperone lor me when 1 came out.

• So,” said Mr Donegaa, “they've been 
printing the luneral notice ol a man that 
wasn’t dead yit ? It’s a nice fix they’d be 
in il he had been one ol these people that 
believe in everything thev see in the news
papers."

Bobby (to next door neighbor У—Please, 
Mrs. Brown, can Jack come home with me 
to lunch ? Mrs. Brown—Does your mam
ma expect him Bobb) ? Bobby—Well, if 
1 tell her Jack’s coming she’ll expect him 
then, you know.

finest—1 wish I had come here ж week 
ago. Proprietor—Ah, that’s very flatter
ing to my establishment. Guest—I don’t 
know about that. What I mean is that I 
would have preferred to have eaten this fish 
then instead ol now.

be hi#

*170 Priue Wi Street,f NIXEY’S
KNIFE POLISH with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK ol Woofer 

Goods, persoaslly selected ■ British. Еогеіцж. sad 
Domestic wsfees. SaitaMe for all clsssss. teepee 
tioB invited. Fit sad Wort 
First-dess, at

"INVICTA"

C? ALL STOREKEEPERS EVERYWHERE. 
”^>Kle: W. О. KIXE V, London, Enctend.

OjurfUe Apr-t—CHARI JS GYDE. Moctt.eal

debutante, my 
rs. B—Was 1 ? hip

re rKINCK WILLIAM STREET.

FI IONAL.

TURKISH
DYES

DR. H. D. FRITZ,
Speoitiliet.

Ж
Eye, Ear, Nose snd Throat.

------OFFICE------
66 Sydney 8t., Cor. Princess, M-John. N. B.EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant.

Hours—IS to 12, a a.; 2 to 6 p. m. Evea- 
ine»—Tnesday, Tbursusy and baterday, 
7 AO to 8 ao.

DR.J.R. McLEAN,
Grad. Ualxreralty Рева., Phlla , 1*73. 

gives exclusive attention to Bye, Ear, Throat aad 
■II forms of Catarrhal disease. Tat no: Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; Amhsbht: Tuesday and 
Saturday; New G LAseow : Thursday; of each week.

SOAP WON'T FADE THEM.

HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D.Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

“ I thought you told me, sir, that you 
were a young man of regular habits,’’ cried 
old Mr. Quakenbush, as bis new assistant 
reeled into the hall last night. “So I am,” 
responded the young 
Thish is one of them.”

(New York amd Loedoh.)
C DIHKAtiEb hocceasroLLT Tbkatkd. 
Maaxrr e quabb, Houltom, Maims.

CU BONK 
No. 14

CONSUMPTION
man, “ so 1 am. be cured by the Sew Treatment. Seventy per 

cent, of the patienta trea*d the peat year were cured. 
filHfiCDC cured without the use of the knife. 
иМмиЬПО aw Write for particulars.

Canada Brant* : 481 8t. Paul Street, Montreal.
Bend voeUl/or Sample Cardand Book of InetrmcticmA
Bold In 8t. John by 8. McDIAliMlU, auu K. J Mrs. Mann—It is strange that yo 

not hold the baby a few minutes, wb- 
used to be able to hold me on your lap tor 
hours. Mr. Mann—The young one is so 
restless. He squirms and kicks all the 
time. You didn’t kick the least little bit.

en youMahoney, indiamown.
OR. J. H. MORRISON,
(New York. London aad Paris.)

HUMPHREYS’ Eye, Ear, lose iThroalThis Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.

‘ I think the Pilgrim mothers bad a 
harder time than the Pilgrim lathers,” said 
Hicks. “Why ?,” rjuejied Dickson. “Why, 
they not only had to endure the same pri
vations as the Pilgrim fathers, but they had 
to get along with the Pilgrim fathers as 
well.”

1T1 Cbarlette Street, K. Jobe.

HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L. B„
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pugeley’s Building,
8t. John. N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.Cobble I see that Kittleworth has gone 
Stone—Yes.into business tor himself.

And he is coming around to live in the same 
house with me. Cobble—What s be going 
to do that tor? Stone—He says he wants 
to be near some one who draws a regular 
salary.

QUIGLEY â MULUN,
BARRISTER#. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, BTC. 

Office* : Ritchie*» Building, Prlnceea Street,
St. John, N. B.

DANIEL MULL IN.WITCH HAZEL OIL
For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 

Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful

Maaeachneetta.“The charge against the prisoner,” said 
addressing the witness, “is St. John, N. B., Aug. IS, 1882. P. O. Box 668.the judge,

cruelty to animals and you have been called 
to testily in hie favor. What do you know 

him ?"’ “1 never knowed biin

and unequaled.
For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 

Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

RORIMHI LIVINB8T0N,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collection» Made. Remittance» Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

that there man, 
on beefsteak, 

e known him

cruel to animals. Whv, 
ju Ige, feeds bis pet bulldog 
Cruel to animal#! Why, Vv 
to kick his wife lor not taking good care of 
hi# dog.”

Trial size, 25 Cents.
Sold by I)riiK„-ist«, er ernt pnet-fwid on receipt of price.

жтшгнкктн- iM.ro-, mans wun.ai su, hzwtoiz. DR. 8. F. WILSON,
CURES PILES. Late Clinical AwUUr.t, Soho Square Hospital lor 

Diseases of Women etc., London, England. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,

44 South Sms Ki*e Sr.
Electricity need alter the méthode of Apoetoll. 

Superfine» Hair removed by Blectrolyale.

“ Claribel,” called out the old gentlemen 
in a loud, rasping and emphatic voice from 
the head ol the stairway at 11.30 p. m., 
“you tell that slick haired, tallow faced, 
spider legged dude in the parlor there to 
take bis No. 6 hat and walk oil, and if be 
ever comes here again, by jocks. I’ll kick 
him clear up through hie necktie!” “Al
fred,” murmured the young woman, pen
sively, “ something seems to tell me we had 
better part ! ”

HARNESS. JOHN L GARLETON,
▲ nice a»»ortment of Lfeht Driving In etock from 

$10.00 upward», and all kinds made 
to order at loweet prices at

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
Offices : TSX Prince Wm. Street,

Salat John, N. B.WM. ROBB’S, ^" "
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bs4 260 pairs ofThe Chinese Ул

■ W,
tea. IJOD.'fOO cottages eoald he

Га*іag- 
erected.

Oat ef the

irmwdtfe
Pacific ia fsrhe hears, аг

The tesab of

^10,000,000.
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The largest diamond 
the Great Mogul, which weighed ia the 
rough, 793 carats.

In the United Stales aad Canada six out 
ol every tee wea who have reached the age 
of 30 are unmarried.

The diadem ol the Russian Empress 
Anna contained 2.536 large diamonds and 
a ruby valued at *100.000.

The aaltrst lake in the world is Lake 
L rumia in Persia, situated at more than 
1,000 Ieet above the level ol the eea-

For 200 years the paper from which
Bank ot England notes are made ha» been
manufactured at I-arerstoke in Hampshire.

The oldest artesian well in Europe is 
found at Lillers. France. From its mouth 
water has flowed uninterruptedly for 74C

It is said that the people ol Токіо recover 
quickly from surgical operations because 

but little alcohol and eat hotthey
little meat.

In Denmark it is the law that all drunken 
persons shall be taken home in carriages 
provided at the expense of the publican who 
sold them the last glam.

The great driving rope which pulls the 
cars across the new Brooklyn Bridge is 
Pg inches in diameter, 11,700 feet long, 
and weighs nineteen tons.

Alexander the Great is the only celebra
ted man ot history of whom it may be truth
fully said : He was born in Europe, died 
in Asia and is buried in Africa.

One ot the hottest regions of the earth 
surface is in the immediate vicinity of the 
I lead Sea. The sea loses a million tone ot 
water a day there through evaporation.

Since the < ape diamond fields were dis
covered in 1867. 50,000,000 carats ot 
stones, valued at $350,000.000. have been 

These would load up two biçexporteo. 
coal trains.

The salaria paid to persons in the civil 
service of the United Stales amount to 
$90,000,000 annually. This amount pays 
the wages of 180,000 persons. The aver
age is $500 a year.

The first locomotive ever seen in Bangkok 
Siam, was recently started on the Korst 

lation took im- 
run over the

Railway. The native popul 
menee inter» st in the trial 
half mile ol railway now laid.

A British scientist recently stated that if 
a man weighing 140 pounds were placed 
under a hydraulic press and squeezed flat, 
the result would be 105 pounds of water 
and thirty five pounds of dry residue

One of the largest forests in the world is 
situated between Ural and the Okhotsk 
Sea. A well was recently dug in this 
region, when it was found that at a depth 
of 340 feet the ground was still frozen.

The silver mine at Przibram, in Bohemia, 
ie more than 3,300 feet deep, and the tem
perature at that great depth was found to 
be about seventy-eix degrees Fahrenheit, 
a little lower than the temperature at the 
surface.

A shoe that ii uncomfortable from pinch
ing may be righted by laying a cloth, wet 
in hot water, acroee the place where it 
pinches, changing it as it grows cooler, for 
a number ot times. This will cause the 
leather to shape itself to the foot.

The people of New York city consume 
annually 225.000,000 gallons of milk, which 
is at thera’e of 4,326.923 gallons per week, 
or 618,132 gallons per day. All this milk 
is not used as it comes directly from the 
cow. At least 50 per cent, of the amount 
is sold as cream, cheese, butter, ice cream.

In Turkestan every wedding engagement 
ment of a substantialbegins with the pay 

consideration to the girl’s parents. If the 
girl jilts her lover the engagement gilt has 
to be returned, unless the parents bav

daughter to give as a substitute. The 
plan ie said to work Well, and results in 
few divorces.

Some interesting figures are publish# d 
respecting the cost ot the uniforms ot the 
private soldiers in the English Army. It
appears that the clothing of the gorgeous 
Lifegnardeman involves the nation in an 
annual expenditure ot £7 9». 3d. A High
lander, with his feathery cap and tartan 
kilt, can be turned ou( for bait the 
and the common soldier in the line is ap
parelled for £2 17a. 2d.
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Why sot make Ladies’ Wraps here is Canada?
TWt tboagbt oeeanad to tW proprietors et lleuass. They aboold, petbaps. bare 

seised with it earlier, for their

now in high 
e world over.
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; cooing the 
four or six inches

tnctnrers of MKUfsSA employed got to work, aod showed specissens of their craft.SHILOH!
CURE.

Net many of yew renders have heard of 
they are not very

buccem was assured.
So then, ladies, in every city and town and village ot the Dominion, you can buy 

wraps for yourselves and children, вмиє tasteful, 
stylish and fastidious in outline than any that have been imported.

There was a need for the Ueussa in l-adies’ Wraps. They had to put up with 
unsightly rubber garments, much to their discomfort, but they have now perfect fit, with 
infinite variety of shade and grace, and. not least, absolute protection from the rain, in 
garments which it will be a pride to wear, and at prices which put them within easy reach.

Here is a new departure, a patriotic enterprise worths ot support for the sake of that 
national solidarity which the politicians talk about, but chiefly worthy because of its in
trinsic merit.

Travellers will soon be on the road with Fall samples.
Designs. Patterns and every other information famished on application.
Special attention given to letter orders.

in Europe. The стосе» can be grown over 
water, the brilliant purple, violet and white 
striped varieties have krgehr superceded the 
old fashioned yellows. The bulb set in 
liule dwarf ornamental vases make interest-

above the surface: when well rooted the
pleats are naittt to a ball hgbt lor a truly artistic in finish, rtore

these r‘t— whit* nowadays are ta be fsrtrtgbt. Kibanfrtrtly to full flight-
lamed ie eseiy wcE to 4a bsairknlil ia The Mists, whose traie ia cat SowersЛ. 1nd sad F rawer,

aad shows (art exactly World's 
Fairs) are held, sad whose export trass

of
bloom», remove the bulbs from the dark 
cellar or plunging frame at varions inter
vals. ‘forcing** the earliest required Bowers 
at a temperature of OU ° to not exceeding 

. by selecting early 
and late varieties, with early and late

і:
Crocuses andthe hint tor next 

snowdrops show to advantage when planted 
in patches beneath the grass of a lawn. A 
dozen bulbs are placed together in a clump 
in various places about six inches beneath 
the surface ot the grass, they reproduce 
themselves year after year, they can be 
mown over, no further attention is neces
sary excepting to remove some every fourth 
year owing to their enormous self multipli
cation. Of snowdrops 1 say little ; this 
season, from whatsoever cause 1 do not

M, PEAR, APPLE. m the commerceHolland forms a large і
bo

•.aStiNT*
of the rtdrttrrari Drti brtaa- It bas beta

aSfra»
at raw 70= F.;iatbis■ycг£т*гіаг the

years in have imported and grown—or 
perhaps rather attempted to grow—Hya
cinths, in the country in which 1 was tern- tamed lasting from December until May. 
pwarily located. In this country the bulbs The Dutch growers recommend early 
may be grown to perfection, but their ctd- pbaringr of the bulbs for late flowering, 
tivxtion, to obtain this result, is attended keeping them covered in the dark cold 

which 1 show

5ж| * planting, a succession of blooms are ob-

THE MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO.,
MONTREAL.

W. MACKEUIE & CO..know, my double snowdrops turned out a 
dismal failure—let us change a painful 
subject.

Tulips were once a fashionable Bower, 
to. have entirely gone out ot 

favor, but like the crinolines they will in all 
probability come in again. The beauty of 
the wild tulips of Palestine have been im
mortalized more than has that ot any other 
flower tradition asserts that ot them it was 
said “Behold the lilies of the field, they 
“sow not, neither do they spin, yet Solo- 

in all his glory was not arrayed like 
“one of these.”

Window

with di&cultv, for cellar, aad forcing late, rather than pLnt- 
ing the dry bulb late: better rooting is 
certainly obtained by early planting : if 
the flower when in bloom is kept in a sub
dued or colored light and at a temperature 
not exceeding 40 s the bloom of many 
varieties will frequently last tor four weeks. 
Ileal and strong sunlight develop bril
liancy of color, but individually each tends 
to produce early withering. Hyacinths are 
not inju red by a slight frost, during the 
intense frost of March 7th., of last year, 
my own. then in lull bloom, were frozen 
slid, the leaves hung down, but they 
recovered their norssal appearance in 
twelve hours, during this season and as 
late as Sunday April 3rd., my present col
lection a as lr jzen st.fi. In the New Eng
land Stales some ot the hardier varieties 
are grown out ot doors, for this purpose 
the bulbs are planted deeply in Xovesa- 
ber, and merely covered with straw Ac., 
during the winter.

The principal defects ot growth naturally 
form an interesting subject in a country 
where faulty growth is so extremely com- 

, they consist chiefly of “ Excessive 
Growth,” “ Premature flowering” and 
“Tardy flowering.” Exceseixt Growth: 
The stalk is long mid generally bent over, 
the bells wide apart, the whole 
pears lanky : caused by very dry rooms, 
very hot rooms, or forcing weak bulbs. 
Premature Flowing : The flower blooms 
inside the leaves, which are stunted and 
dose to the bulb, presenting a dwarfish 
appearance; this very common defect is 
caused by insufficient rooting in the dark 
with too early or too great a subsequent 
growing or forcing temperature. Tardy 
F lowering ie due to insufficient air, want 
of light or too cool a temperature at 
pient flowering ; the remedy is easy ; if the 
flowers have not withered give warmth 
and light. During this year late planted 
bulbs have had a hard season to contend 
with, rooting has been defective, and I 
know instances where window gardening 
has been spoiled by premature flowering. 
Ladies prefer to grow hyacinths over 
water, although the flowers never attain to 
the perfection of earth raised bulbs ; their 
appearance and neatness—qualities inher
ent in woman’s nature— commend it as 
superior. Rain water, not lake water, 
should be used, and changed only when it 
smells otlensively ; the glasses must be kept 
in the dark until the roots are at least 8>£ 
inches long, then proceed as with pot flow
ers. Double hyacinths are not suited for 
water growth. Gas light is perhaps the 
greatest enemy to hyacinth culture, so 
many have been destroyed by the sulphur
ous fumes that in gas lighted houses they 
are seldom grown. If the plants are re
moved to another room or placed on the 
floor the deleterious effects ot gas are mini- 
nised. In over heated rooms the cold 
draughts on the floor can be utilised to pre
vent forcing.

On the mtthod of 
several e

MONTREAL.
Wholesale Ageets fcr the Demhioe.

hereafter.
The Wad Hyacinth is a native of Aria.

found in profusion near Bagdad ; from this they іCORNWALL, weed Uve been developed the scores of 
cultivated aad named varieties and the 
thousands of satieties allowed to pass into 
oblivion as not 
three*#» for decorative purposes- The wild 
flower similar to its cultivated congener 
possesses a delicate and subtle odor, which 

be obtained as toilet perfume by the 
fat extractive process (digesting the flower 
in purified and melted fat for several weeks, 
subsequently extracting the oil of Hyacinth 
from the fat by washing the pomade with 
alcohol) : the ordinary water distillation 
process so largely need in the manufacture 
of Attar of Roses in the Levant destroys 
the delicate and subtle odor of the Hya
cinth. One frequently hears of “ the odors 
of Araby,” and the 
conjure up the exquisite jwriusse of the 
Hyacinth ; those, however, who have trav
elled in the East, are aware that the much 
vaunted fragrance ot the Orient is confined 
to the Harems and Bazaars, the perfumes 
of Araby commonly met with in the streets 
and villages would in this un poetic occi
dental world be fragrant and flagrant as 
well in the noses ot the Inspector of nnis- 

- ances and the Board of Health.
The conditions of culture most favorable 

to the hyacinth are long rooting in the dark, 
a moderate moisture, a cool temperature, 
a porous rich earth, and plenty of light at 
flowering. In hot climates the bulbs will 
not bloom, they are essentially a cold cli
mate flower. I attempted to grow some in 
India, most of them rotted, those which did 
grow produced long graceful leaves, they 

showed blossoms, this was in the 
Deccan, but at Simla on the slopes of the 
Himalayas, where snow is present from 
November until March, the flowering is 
gooJ : in Australia (Victoria) I failed to 
produce anything but a weak weedy sort of 
flower much resembling the Blue-bell, in 
this instance the bulbs were six months old
er than ordinary due to the southern winter 
commencing in June. Into Egypt 1 also 
imported them, but they never got beyond 
the Custom House at Alexandria ; that in-

і
' MO MOM
1 COUCH DROPS bumble the rick and the poor.------The ah present fashionable flower) cyclamen and

mighty dollar ia not almighty there. other early flowers, in this country the sea-
The regard for flowers is not confioed to son would he later. ) Such an exhibition, 

windows and gardens alone it is apparent small though as it is. could not hut fail to
stimulate Hyacinth Culture—one of the 

luxuries of life—but may help to 
bring funds to some deserving charity : my 
efforts must however stop there, so fully oc
cupied is my time, both in day time and in the 

‘ the necee-
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ГО THOME
in the street,. Has any one erer seen 
"buttonholes" sold by flower girls in King I 
Square to the—lor want of a better term- 
black coat clam of the community, vet on 
the steps ol the Koval Exchange, the very 
centre of Ixmdoo’s commerce, a quadri
lateral bordered by the Bank of England. 
Lloyd's world-wide shipping offices, the 
Mai noon House, (the Lord Mayor's official 
residence) and the most crowded snd 
dangerous crossing in the modern Babylon 
can be seen daily as also at innumerable 
other places, some dozen or so ot flower 
girls sitting before baskets selling hyacinths 
from Holland. Christmas roses from Mar
seilles. lilies of the valley from Jersey, d 
hoc senus omne to stock brokers, bank 
clerks, Ac. Effeminate it may seem, vet 
these are the descendants of the men who 
withstood the terrible onslaught of the gal
lant troops of the conqueror of Europe at 
Waterloo. „ .

A horticultural association tor the beauti
fication (pardon the term) of St. John is sur 
le tapis. A few public spirited men have 

forward with the intention of improv
ing “open spaces” in the city. It is safe to 
predict that so meritorious an association 
will effect far more than it intends, its im
mediate object is to cover the nakedness of 
a limited available area, but indirectly its 
consequences will be far reaching and per
haps more beneficial ; it can hardly fail to 
bring the, at present, scattered elements of 
horticultural display to a focus, its effects 

ly extend from the public 
grounds to the private household, it will 
thereby generate—as other similar institu
tions have done—a spirit ol emulation and 
friendly rivalry amongst neighbours to out
vie each other in household adornment, 
the influence of the single gardener of the 
association cannot but make itself felt in the 
improvement and increment ol domestic and 
wind

gardening and cottage «arden
te be at a low ebb in tkw pro

vince—bow different it is in England ! 
there the front plot of every humble home 
is tended with care; the cottager who 
allows his front garden to run wild is re
garded as a lazy man ; in a higher position 
of life with the man ol £300 to £500 in- 

a jobbing gardener or spare man is 
called in to do heavy work, whilst the 
daughters of the household undertake the 
light work ot the garden Twenty-five 
years ago the same condition of things 
existed in England as now appear to exist 
in this province today, but within that 
period the wealthier classes hare been 
stimulated to floral astborliesm by the 
general advance ot refinement, aided by 
numerous specific causes, foremost amongst 
these may be placed—fashions in flo 
the ritualistic movement intensifying the 
adornment of churches—the effects ot that 
section of the newspaper press 
by ladies (there was no such t 
ladies* newspaper forty years ago unless the 
Family Herald could be called one)—and 
to some extent by the continuous advances 
in the brilliancy of the analine dyes crest
ing a demand fur contrasts from the floral 
world, as well ae by observant travellers 
penetrating into unexplored regions ol the 
globe and developing hitherto unknown 
plants—orchids especially fall under this 
head. The peasantry too in their turn have 
also participated in the advancement of 
horticulture consequent upon the county 
families and local gentry introducing “cot
tage garden associations.” and patronizing, 
subscribing snd presenting prizes at small 
local exhibitions tor the best dish 
produce, of flowers, 
the mechanics and 
the radical press but every Tory newspaper 
had a woro ot praise tor Mr. Gladstone 
when—not ae first minister of the crown to 
whom three hundred and twenty millions ot 
people owe allegiance—but a squire of 
the little Flintshire village of Hawarden 
the Homeric scholar and statesman _ in lan
guage eloquent in its veiy simplicity dis
coursed on our natural waste ot fruit and fruit 
products and other unnecessary payments 
to the foreigners for articles which ought 
to be produced within our island shores ; 
twelve years have passed since that address, 
yet at this date even the most ultra ot con
servatives adulte that amongst the speeches 
of an orator whose eloquence rivals t\at of 
Cicero. Mr. Gladstone's well remembered 
“Jam Speech” delivered to an audience of 
simple rustics had touched the heart oi 
emotional England. It is the spirit of inter
est and ot welfare in the pleasures and small 
luxuries of their poorer neighbors which 
binds the regard ot the lower to the upper 
desses in English country life ; a bond of 
concord—indiscernible to the stranger is 
ever present ; like what chemists describe 
as lstent heat its existence is untelt, but let 
adversity, illness or disaster such as a son’s 
disgracing bis ancestral or bis rustic home 
occur, then from squire to peasant, or Irorn 
peat ant's wile to squire’s wife a sympathy 
not ot a few days but with its oft repeated 
snd ever welcome word ot condolence and 
enquiry manifesis itself, my family lorded 
it over yours for centuries! suggests the un
charitable democrat—precisely so, this is 
the very bond of union amongst the women, 
the relations of mistress and nurse have 
continued in many families for generations, 
and for generations to come, they will in 
all probability continue so to do—‘and my 
folks and yours have fought in the same 
regiment and on the same battlefield’—this 
is the basis of that ineradicable bond be
tween the men : these memories ot the dis
tant past form the social idol which later 
comers also obey. Such is the basis of 
sentiment in hundreds of parishes which 
no village radical, no extraneous stump 
orator, no Birmingham Demosthenes can 
upset. Money however lavishly it may be dis
posed of will not purchase entrance into the 
social circles of fraternal feeling and rever
ential regard existing between the great and

iMD VOCALISTS. It. A
on races oetow. пупки

Of PRINCE ^
-WILLIAM* .
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STEAM BOILER
Inspcci ion ; insurance

*

lememheriig! evening, that even if 1 possessed 
•ary local knowledge, 1 could n 
myself with the details of organization and 
interviewing, etc., concomitant on such a 
proposition. In concluding I should add 
that it the St. John Horticultural Associa
tion had been actually in existence, instead 

initiatory

not occupy

ses a mge

y a large stock and 
illy, receiving new 
Watches. Jewelry', 
r, Electro Plate, 
izes and all goods 
> the Jewelry busi-

13 King Street

this offerof in its present 
would have been made to

8te$em
WVUIU uere UCCU lliaav w aaix-asa. 1 ^ am,
however, not personally acquianted with a 
single one of its members, hence in default 
of sufficient knowledge of local chanties 
names, places, etc., Г make use of your 
columns.

y involuntarily

Prince Bismarck owns £12,500 worth of 
stock in the street-car lines of Milwaukee.

FOR FIFTY YEARS» 
MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUP

Tweaty-lve Cents a Beetle.

J. HAY, jaatronixed

Jewelry,American Watches. 
r. Optical Goods. Etc.
TO ORDER Ш REPAIRED.
KG STREET.

What fills the housewife with delight. 
And makes her biscuit crisp and light. 
Her bread so tempt the appetite ?

Mssssssm»sssssnsnnnnnn»»*esnnsr

COTTOLENE
I WINTER

What is it makes her pastry such 
A treat, her husband eats so much, 
Though pies he never used to touch ?

COTTOLENE

is more useful than 
•рове. Mrs. WHETSEL 
lariy at most reasonable 
the office,
LB IK STB Ж ЛТЖЖЖТ.

will insensibl

І

ïÿftfrг
ol garden 

..grown by 
Not alone

What is it shortens cake so nice, 
Better than lard, while less in price, 
And does the cooking in a trice ?

RIGHT
о o Bede. \Жоetc., etc 

laborers. ІкутНУ?these domestic or ama
in their turn encourage 

demand for orna-

COTTOLENEow gardening, 
gardeners willteur _

trade™ by creating a 
mental iron window ledges, window con
servatories, enamelled and embossed 
masonry and other at present little de
manded articles of commerce, all of which 
are they not written in the Chronicles of 
the Books of the last two decades in Eng
land?

A winter exhibition is as yet un
known in St. John, a local exhibition 
of an unpretentious nature could in a >ear 
or so be made im fait accompli. Preachers 
however should practice what they preach 
and it happens to lay in my power to give 
an impetui to window gardening beyond 
more writing. I possess the largest pri
vate collection of hyacinths in the province 
and probably in the entire Dominion ; num
bering 175 bulbs of 21) different varieties 
and ot all colors, except yellows, (ommitted 
by my consignor.) these are planted in 
wooden boxes and earthen pots and during 
the next fortnight or three weeks will be in 
lull bloom. Several acquaintances have 
asked me to exhibit them in St. John—as a 
separate exhibition by themselves, they are 
too small, as a private collection they are 
too large—and to a busy man unwieldy ; 
but as an addendum to some chantable ex
hibition, bazaar, etc., they are admirably 
suited. Should any such be held before 
the flowers have ceased to bloom, I should 
be happy to offer their use. provided that 
such charitable object was of a strictly non- 
sectarian character and second that the mud- 
track courteously designated as the “road” 
between Fairville and St. John would 

rough for the transportation 
of the flowers in heavy bloom—on this lat
ter point I have grave doubts. All of the 
bulbs are named, they have never been 
forced, on the contrary, they have been 
frozen on several occasions in January, 
February and even on Sunday, April 3rd., 
hence their lateness. At the time of going 
to press many are not in actual bloom. 
(By the London newspapers I observe that 
the Royal Botanic Society, a chartered 8., 
held its first exhibition on March 22nd. of
deutsias, treesias, amaryllis, hyacinths, nar
cissi, crocuses, tulips, cinerarias, (the

ed lor Prices. -SW
What is it that fries oysters, fish, 
Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish,
As nice and quickly as you’d wish ?

COTTOLENE

, 32 to Зв Dock St.

SEGEE’S OINTMENT)8TEB ft SON, ...
------ IS A Cl ВТАЇМ COBB FOB-------

Piles, Brvrr Horse, Sores of an* kind, Bing- 
worms. Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 

Scalds and Bums, Frost BUes,
Itarts, Corns, etc. ,

HrFor sale at Drug Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (50 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

What is it saves the time and care 
And patience of our women fair,
And helps them make their cake so rare ?

COTTOLENE

•titution, unlike C’a*ear's wife, was not at 
that time by any means above suspicion, to 
this day I hold to the faith that as a new 
and luxurious description of European On
ion, my hyacinths served to satiate the curi
osity and appetite of some Egyptian Bey 
or Pasha. In Holland the country of djkes 
and d.ams Hyacinths grow to perfection : in 
the vicinity of Haarleem there is a patch of 
rich loam whereon the major part of the 
world’s supply is raised. England, Belgi
um, Germany and France have competed 
with the Dutchman—so also they have in 
those square faced friends known as Hol
lands Gin—and in both instances they have 
failed to produce a first class article ; the 
soit moist climate of south western Ireland 

to grow these Dutch raised bulbs

:L NAILSOUT
KB. В RAM,
I, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
OHN, N-. Si.

Who is it earns the gratitude
Of every lover of pure food
By making "COTTOLENE" so good?

population I
-nquiries : toe Dutch growers en

courage the multiplication ol offshoots by 
injuring the bulb ; the latter is usually stab
bed. or cut crosswise from the base half 
way upwards ; this or some similar opera
tion is made in July and always on a dry 

when life is dormant (the period ot 
rest) after replanting in October 

numerous offshoots sprout up these are al
lowed to grow, and increase in size. The 
following autumn these are again replanted 
this time in richly manured earth to further 
develop their size, the growth is repeated 
in the third and fourth years (the flower it* 

early stage of bloom is cut off 
so as not to weaken the bulb by seeding) 
until in the third, fourth, or filth year a 
marketable bulb is formed. . Is this process 
of wounding a bdlb to obtain numerous off
shoots ever practised on onions P in this 
province where onions are so largely grown, 
the experiment is worthy of trial : the cross 
cutting must be made on a dry day, and 
the injured bulb dried in sunshine ; on a 
rainy or foggy day, excessive bleeding and 
rot would set in. The different varieties 
of hyacinth which now number several 
hundred which include all shade of color 
from white and lemon yellow to blue-black 
are obtained bv sowing the seed : of the 
thousand new and useless varieties thus ob
tained from a single stalk one only may 
be worth cultivating, this ot course is slowly 
increased by offshoot cultivation, a new 
variety possessing some special feature 
readily sell to connoiseure for $6 per bulb. 
Hyacinth planted in earth can be regrown

have had

ROYAL,
Il Ie Building, 4

if Prince Wm. Streets.
JOHN A. SEGEE. Msnuft.,

DURHAM STREET—North 81. John, N. B.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK A CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets,
MONTREAL.

OB' Wholesale by

T. B. Barker & Sons, 
S. McDiarmid,

day
vital andAT ALL HOURS. 

DINNER A SPECIALTY ST. JOHN, N. B.KING STREET,

LM CLARK CERTIFICATES.
The following have been been selected 

from the vast number et persons who have 
been cured by the use ot Ькоке’в Oint
ment:

ATING,
ING8 AND 
0U8ERING8.

•ell at anseems
better than the drier English climate. 
Experience in Canada will however mostly 
interest the reader and short as has been 
my residence in this country, lam abl 
partly from my own results and partly from 
the successes as slid the lamentations of 
others—to write with some degree of con
fidence on this head. The chief drawback 
to their growth in Canada is the system ot 
house warming : the excessively dry, warm 
Canadian house with its stoves and furnaces 
is not so well suited to their perfect devel
opment as is the cold open fire place of the 
English home : the professional florist 
ploys a damp oppressive graduated warmth, 
the householder too often uses a dry brac
ing heat ; the one adopts an island atmos
phere, the other that of a sandy deeert.

Chase’s 4td Messrs. I.DAY, Surveyor; JA8.
Maker; Mbs. 8.FROM WOOD, Shoe

STORMS, J.GILLI8, WILLIAM 
PBETCRS, Tanner; Cam. D. JOR
DAN. WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY, 
F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B.

ROBERT'McCUEN. St. John, N. B., 
writes:

ThU will certify thst tor two yean And lour months 
1 was aflUeted with Fever Born. Had «even holes 
in my 1er, runnlnjc eores In my breast, beck, shoulder 

d under my arm. I tried several physicians but 
rot no relief. Alter helot seventeen months In theESS»*1. TKSJdlïSfr рйяі^ЇЙЛАвг

recommend It to til rereoe, who ml b. .«•ortn, 
ul aw.

■cwn тятім tut eu* win uni 
ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING

HâtiwM. Dmlm, or

«inouï * co., нетелі.

ST.JJOHN,
not be too

N. B.Hold hr T)rumr1«t", SUtinnere, 
Hamyle by mooli lot 10 moita.ow Complete.

faijif,
ЛпІЬ.

і CONNELL/ 
m« Stables, Sytoey 8f.

JILL, Merchant
OVERWORK!! BRAINS,I

Kasbmo*, Graduated PkarmacUt, BOS Yeee
Street, Toronto. Jsfr 11, ШІ. I

and

ed en reasonable terms, 
wriacee on hire. Fias Ttt-oet
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Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch
COCOA

FOR THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Acrowd, rod fefl bock ward* m her

"bnr! якого ?" med the eoee
___ -•Cee’l.O-get opjelt
or prvtrv dear ? ’ he asked co* хш-іе. yrt 
with jpesrome feeling, as be took the bttle 
girl's ifeu. while, blaeeeined bead.

•• Her eaa'l, an' that", the loag an’ short 
ol it." .«.weed the mother, who was a 
listleas creature, with a

fed.SAL THE SYLPH.
*3^^Erir-*h- O. tiro“Now. the., lad» aed puts, watt 

along up! Voe won't roe aurthiag toekal 
it—uowheer. New Y ark. laraaoo. wet

a_:_____ Lie - —ttïem пл he-r И1 "moods

stage, with her head ow a tambourine.
-I’m done." the poor 

and with a gulp her breath went bum her.
“Encore!” echoed the rearmost ol the 

mob.
“There’ll be no more, shouted the show- 

hesrde himselt with grid. “ Her’s

VOL.
Sol Де Sylph smiled on her lather tor an 

instant, and then again tamed her gaze np- 
oo a tight that brought a look ol interest 

bipphns о*ч» b» r tare that almost 
broke the showman's heurt, tough even 
though, with time and various vicissitudes, 
it had become The original Sal had at
tired hermit ia tights and spangles, and 
wss industriously pointing her cheeks to 
giro them something ol the semblance ol 
youth. Between whiles-she -odd turn, 
and make a pleasant grimace to the duM.

— Gimme them purls. Joe," surd the 
original Sal. •• I'll do my best, hot the 
Lord knows I'm ж uglr old critter St sixty-

You ain't," whispered the Utile Sal.
• Oh, granny. I do so wish 1 might me yer

6 bo
bound . .

The roars ol impatience from the mob 
renewed. They seemed to recall 

him to himselt - . . ,
• The purls. Ben." repeated the original 

Sal. “ My neck," she added, sighing. 
- ain't like ж child's. It's so «appy. imd 1 
can't pretend to make my skinny old cheeks 
fill out." , .

- I'm hanged." blurted forth I be show
man. “ il 1 like this !"

•* Oh. let her do it," sneered the show
man's wile. “ It'll make 'em laugh fine. 
Her s got the conceit of the divil to think 
her can danre, with her toes in the grave " 

heart’»

THEYand other precious stones lor to 
light Untastic toe to please yer.
____ from royal crowns, them three
precious stones, you can bet yer lives ; and 
tbeer ain't no one. not nowheer, as wears 
'em with a sweeter look than our Sal—Sal 
the Sylph. So walk along up the steps 
and in, theer's good people!"

Alter this rather long speech lor hun- 
for he was plagued with asthma—Sal the 
Sylph's father drew the back of his band 
across his mouth and gasped several times 

The townsfolk looked as if they meant 
to do him and the whole caravan a real 
good turn. _ They had missed h^vdy ш 
front of the show, which, pictorislly, had 
little enough to recommend it. There woe. 
however. Unie S*l in ber snungfes. The 
crowd had been allowed to take one fleet
ing look at her ua her lather brought her 
on to the platform—in hie arms. They 
cried in their breed speech to have her set 
down and made to dance a hit; bother 
lather had .|oieted them and completely 
gained the sympathies ol the women present 
bv whispering hoarsely over his little 
daughter's head that she was asleep—** a 
prt-naiing ol herself lor her great and un
paralleled high jinkf, when you ve filled the 
tent behind, ladies and gents."

** I*et Vr be! " exclaimed teveral warm
hearted rustics when a tresh movement lor 
the arousing of Sal showed itself. * 
wonder the little wench wants her bed. 
Her’s thin enough i’ the calves, gracious
^“Daddt," whispered Sal. in her father's 

•• frtiw go it a bit. I ain't miZ/y so

ЄЖТМЯЖЖ»
dead."

•* Her s dead, sure enough." responded 
one ol the crowd. “1 ought to know when 
they're dead." .

"Her ought to know," said two or three.
“There's one-twelve-three in the box. 

said the showman's wile to her husband 
when they had laid the original Sal npoo 
her bed in the caravan.

“It's dear got—it's dear got. mumbled 
the showman.

Little Sal the Sylph, looked as if she 
didn't rightly understand things.

This Cocoa has been selected to be used exclusively in supplying visitors to the Worlds Fair 
with hot and cold Beverages, and ПО Other СОСОП w,“ “ used 

in the Restaurants at this Great Exposition. The deni
ol I

■BENSDORP’S COCOA IVForrrt, , 
Hording.

is acknowledged to be the finest flavored, purest, most economical and most easily prepared Cocoa 
in use, and every householder should keep it in their home.

For sale by all leading Grocers.

:

*
W hen invited by the protestent eontro- 

rersislist known ss •' Tribulation Gumm
ing." to dispute with him belore the public 
at Birmingham, Cardinal X<.wmin replind 
to the effect that he ЬЛ small ability "b 
controversy, and cool* not кпВДЮ meet 
so redoubtable an opponent field;
but he add»*d, “my friends arexmd enough 
to sav that 1 have some skill on the viohn. 
and if agreeable. I shall be happy to eater 
into a contest with you on the ins,ru°?**4' 
Oo another occasion, dining at a friend's 
bouse a noble lord among the guests, wish
ing to draw him out with respect to the up
shot ol political contests in the Roman 
S a tes. said : “Things are badly disturbed 
just now in Italy, Dr. Newman." a taring 
into space in an apparently vacant manner, 
he replied : “Yes, and in ( 'bina." No one 
present said a word more on the subject.

stood as if be were spell-
brief an int 
deaths. TT 

day. as 
been ж pal 
died two d

і

M. F. EAGAR, Halifax, H. S„ Agent.
and I

RAILWAYS.MU HaeW. N. &. March 27. tofael chiMof Richarxi 
and Авпіе B*kor.

Grow, N. 8-,
1 Bed FOB. 46.

№ all had be. 
interests of 
fethe frost

s-*is
Gib-on. N. B-. March 29. byRe 

•> rod. Brows to Amur MawhiRory.

March 22. by R-v. <~
M. Canfield to Maria J«

"-ййгьЬїгаа г!^
lined IYr. X. S. April i. by It-v. F.

Adolphes Bishop to Mrs. Jauus At 
Moector. April 7. by Rev J. Milice 

Samuel Hrtherington to Annie II. W 
Mosherviile. N- 8, March 2U. by Rev. Jame» 

Faulkner, Rufus Ca«ey to i»erth* Mosher.

S-jSïrSÆSS.» Wi МсІтоГь?5"’
«fax. April 4. bx Rev. R- Alder Temple aed Rev. 
K. E. Moorr, Frank Rogers to Laura bhafler.

питві comus it.March 9, Rebecca, wife ofParker**1

St- John. March 8. Margaret, wife of the late 
John Gillespie, 78.

Halifax. April 6. Lillie, dtughter of Mary aed ilarnr 
Berry. 13 month*-.

Nort It field, N. 8^ March 28, Harriet P-. wife ol 
Jo-eph ilirtle, 54.

River John, IL 8-, Ma 
Win. McIntosh, 24.

v. Mr. Noble*.

1Winter Arrangement
all died in і 
not only let 
in толу ot 
whet Ike ok 
bock to. ss 
1877. Thi

H. Haverstock, Oe aed alter Tberaday, Jaa 5th. 18S3. traie* will rwe 
daily (Sunday excepted) a* teUow* :

LEAVE YARMOUTH.*^ -
11.10 p. a; Passeeeer aed Freight Monday. Wed- 
M-Mb? aed Friday at 12 W boob ; arrive at Aeeapohs

“ Mother, ye know as yer 
niver—"

“Give me the purls." . .
Then the showman did as the original 

Sal desired.
There was true art in the way the old 

woman had drisembltd her age. She did
not. of course, look like the emaciated Кіп<МоПі x. s., to the wife of K. Uihx. a soa. 
little girl in her bed. but at ten paces J ou ||М|;^Г| April $, ю the wife of W. C. Moir, a fob. 
would have thought her at least lorty years H<ujfAX April 4t to u,- wile of XV. C. Bauid, a son. 
younger than her age Windsor April 7. to the wife of D. F. E*plin, a son.

“ Who'll tell 'em?" asked the showman. HalUàXi Al>rU 9, to the wile of R. XV. Thomas a son. 
“Leave it all to me. Bill," was the Windsor, April 3, to the wife of Chas. Haley, 

sprightly answer. “1 feel somehow like Ujdifax. April 1. to the wife of John D. Ross, a eon. 
as і used. How much did you say there Moncton, March 2». to to? wile of C. S. burratt, a

!,wï°"feny dullin'.' worth o' cop- uZt *•«* ». ■» •»« -ifc »' EJ*" s“i,h’ * 

pers—that's what il s worth. Windsor. April 3, to the wife of W. U. Payxaet, a
“ Then I’ll give ’em their money s worth, 6on. 

please God." Halifax. April Id to the wile of Wallace McDonald,

Ч V h Г.Г -em,nf Г S°bbed ,1,Є 1І,,к .„ГД. Msrah , . .ho -f •— D.vtaoo,Sal ecstatically • .. , , * н>п.
• - D.ddy ll let you peep, demie, il Ural s Monrton April s. n. U., vif. of Andrew McDonsld. 

all "said the old woman. “ One kiss for ж MD.
luck, sod then I'll bound on.” Psmbora, March 50. to the wile of Jsmra Gdlespics
l..tthet.,^SlTheeor^,tÏÏabn!SÎ Wo^Apri, C.toUwwfeo.aKCK.Borde...

tear from her old eyes, unmindful of the Windtor March 31, to the wife of Dr. Reid, a 
smear on Де rouge. I hen ьііе jingled her daughter.
jewels, looked down thoughtfully at her р^Ього, March 31, to the wile of B. Keith, a 
legs, and with a nod to her son stole up daughter 
the narrow avenue nl csnvso which led to ШІ^-хЬ*рггіІ 

the Stage. Moncton , March 4, to the wife of R. J. XVhalen, a
WÆ,A^,^drrta.fe

L™bPnTond Ш SZrZL rlhZ ,0 tbe w.,e or d.n.,1 s. Tbom.oo.

bodies lor lile. The weather, too, WSS ] p,„,0oro, April2, to lie vde of AUTOS Cimubell.

when the curtain rose snd showed Lor“‘X“;,„h u,. «do Fred. Snid.

a daughter.
Dartmouth, April 2, to the wife of John LoAu* 

Grillin, a hon.
Bridgetown, N. S., March 31, to the wife of Forest 

Council, a foo.
Bridgetown. N.S., March 31, to the wife ol Thos. 

DearoeNS, a eon.
Su Peter’s C. B , March -’7. to the wife of Dr. Me- 

McDonald, a son.
Lower Stcwiacke. N. S.. Aprils, to the wife of John 

Leek, a daughter.
Country Harbor. N. 8.. March :»< to the wife ol 

Henry Fraser, a son.
Nictaux Falls April 3. to the wife of T. Keillor 

Barteanx, k daughter.
sburn, N. S„ March 21. to the wife of William 
H. Uailiday, a daughter.

HumphrevV Mills. N. B.. April 10, to the wife of 
XVin. F. Humphrey, a eon.

arch 27. Janie, daughter of

9, Charks, fob of Maigaret aed J.

But Sil's father paid no heed to his little 
girl's helving ol his own words. He hur
ried back into the caravan, and put bal 
again on the little bed at the side.

“ Here, give her a little sup o] the mix
ture." said the man huskily to his wife—a 
large woman жіД ж child at her breast. 
*■ There'll be nigh on twenty bob in the tent 
direc'ly."

There whs an old woman also in the car
avan- а Дin-faced, earnest-looking woman, 
wondertully agile in her movements. This 
was the showman's mothei*. and tberelore 
Sal's grandmother. In her day she had 
been the original Sal the Sylph. Now she 
was sixty-five, and she felt lo the heart that 
in these hard times she was little better than 
a cumberer ot the ground. Yet, as nurse 
to the present little Sal, a twelve-year-old 
invalid, she still had far more value than

Moncton, April

8t. John. April 11. El fee A-, 
sud Mary Rifej. 21-

II. Wright.
LEAVE AAHAP0U8„7PJ~.d“‘\^S.BORN. , daughter of Edward

Halifax. April 4, Edward Roy, fob of James and 
Sarah Fable, S month*.

Denmark, N. 8., March 17, 
late William Fraser, ».

Yarmouth, April 7, Sarah 
Nathaniel Church ill, 67.

Sahsurinr*.-N. 8-, March U, 
ol late John Method, S3.

Halifax, April 4. Ji 
Mary Guinan, 4

Cape John, Feb. 17, Isabella 
Roderick McDonald, 74.

SprinehUl. N. 8.. March 24, Janet N. Davidson, wi e 
of 1 bornas Davidson, 46.

L whartville, N. 8., April 6, 
la e Kbeuexer Smith, 71.

Halfax. Apnl 4. ol pneumonia, Christina, wife of 
late Joseph Edwards, 73.

Greenwich, N. B- April 2. C 
late Beniamin Bel yea. 42.

Jacksonville, N. B-. April 1,
Frank Kearney, 12 weeks.

Шpun.: Pneeengem and 
day^and Saturday at 7»

way. At Digby with City of Monticello lor St. John 
every Monday. Wednesday and Saturday- At Yer- 

I month with steamer* of Yarmouth Steamship Co. 
I h>r Boston every Tuesday. Wednesdav, Friday and 

Saturday evening; and from Boatun every Tue^ay. 
Wednesday Friday and Sahsrday morning. With 
Stage daily (Snnday excepted) to and from Bar 
rinrton. Shelburne and Liverpool. _ „ „Through tickeu may be obtained et lMHoUnSL,
Halifax, and the principal Bradons on the W«dem
and Annapoiia Railway.

Yarmouth, N. t>.
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an.; arrive at of Ж
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Rebecca Smith, wife of

Iitercoloiial Hallway
Charlotte, «laughter of

Frank Guy, son of

We» Fubako. N. S . Msrrt 20, lloj Am, «ifc 
of late Basil Beiliveuu, 77.

Bristol. N. 8-, March 24. ol asthma, Mary E-. wife 
of late Moses 8- Crosby, 49.

St. Martins. N- В . April 1. of consumption. Han
nah, wife of George Lair, 44.

Halifax. April 3, Mav E-. «langhter of John and 
Bridget Mora-h, IS months.

Halifax, April 6. >da, daughter of XVilliam and 
Char loue Gaites, 13 mouths.

Dartmouth, March 8, Ell 
David and Elizabeta 1

Pattei>on Settlement, N. В , March 23, Elizabeth, 
wi.e of late John Robert*. 94.

Newcastle. March 28. Elizabeth, daughter ol Ida at d 
Howard XViilistoo, 10 mouths.

Thorhurn, March 2-і, Annie 
Hugh N. and Georgina G

Liverpool, N. 8.. April 1, Dorothy,
Janet and L. X\ Dexter, 8 mouths.

Thorhurn. N. 8.. March 20. Annie McLeod, daugh- 
ter of Hugh and Georgina Grant, 6.

N. 8-, March 30,
,f Nicholas D’Eut

Dartmouth. April 7. Beatrice I«ouis daugh 
David and Jessie Symonds, 9 months.

XVilliamsburg, N. B-. March 24, Mrs. William Hay.
Scotch SetUement, N. В , Adelaide Allen, 27.
Lower Newcastle, N. В , of consumption, Janie 

Vesta, daughter ol * "apt. John Robinson, 
ktr,. (ira.*. N.S., M.rçb 21, o( і я.шорйоп, 
Allred, son of James and Lucy Oliver

1892—WINTER ARRANGEMENT—1883-

0n and after Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
1892, the Trains of this Railway will run 
daily—Sunday excepted—as follows :

TMIN8WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN:
Express for CampbeUtoa. Pug wash, Pfetoa

and Halifax.............................................
Express for Halifax..........................................
Express for Sussex..........................................
Through Express for Point du Chene, Que

bec, Montreal and Chicago................. WAS.

Cornwall!*, Wat*on Lane. 77.
St- John. April S. Isaac Long. 35.
Truro, March 12, John Smith. 79.
St- John, April 8, Samuel Kee. 77.
Halifax, April 8. Daniel Smart, 70.
Halifax, April 6, James McCarthy.
Halifax, April 4. Olivia Lennox, 12.
Halifax, April 2, Carl Erickson,20.
Halifax, April. 7. James Brady, 3-Х.
Halifax. Apnl 6. Henry Adams 80.
Halifax, April 7, LousiaD. Barrait.
Halifax, April 6, Henry Adam*. SO.
Halifax, April, 6. Harry Adorns. SO
S'.. John, April 1». Thomas Coyle. 81.
Yarmouth. April 5, John S. Bailey, 43.
Halifax, April 1, Mrs. Harriet Miynes 
SU John. April 8 Mary M. Pickett, 76.
Fredericton, April 6. R. B. Jackson, 72.
Fredericton, April 7, S. A. Akerley, 85.
St. Andrews, April 4, James Carroll. 37.
Windsor. March 3. .Joseph A. Fuller, «5.
Wolf ville, April 1, Mary Jane Foster, 78.
Fredericton, March 30, Thos. C. Everett.
Salem, N. B., April 3. James Hopper, 42.
St. John, April 6, Robert Cunningham, 39.
St. John, April 9, William F. Patvhell, 40.
Hampton, N. B.. April 7, David Smith, 77.
Brookv.llc, March 28. Mrs. Harry Bain, 86.
Berwick, N. S.. April 3, Isaiah Nichols, 47.
Perth, N. B., April 1, Richard John-ton, 48.
Milkish. N. B., April 8. W. Allen Wor.len.5l. 
Dipper Harbor, March 29, John McLellan, 74. 
Bedford, N. 8., April 10, James Archbald, 76. 
Glencoe, N. 8., March 20. Wm. Thompson, 78. 
Dipper Harbor, March 15, William C. Wall, 35.
SU John, April 10, Mary, wife of late Dr. Pidler. 
Hopewell, N. B., April 5, Catherine McLean, 87. 
Amherst, April 1, Charles, son of Fred. Eaton. 2. 
Newport, N. 8., March 26, Mrs. Louise Lunn, 90. 
Chester, N. 8., March 4, Capt. Charles Evans, 88. 
Fox Harbor, N. 8., April ‘2. James Robertson, 72. 
Mllltown, N. B., March 31, Charlotte McLean. 22. 
East Jeddore, N. S., Feb. 27. Calvin Harding, 73.
St. John, April 10, Mary, wife of John McKay, 63. 
Rolling Dam. N. B., March 23., Addle McCann. 25. 
Moncton. April 4. Susan, wife of James Arbing. 30. 
New Annan. N.S., Mirch 26. John T. Langllle, 40. 
Indiantown. N. B., April 7, Martha J. Stevens, 69 
Bloomfield, N. B., March 30, Rachael W. McCready,

Millstream, N. B., April 4. Robert McLeod, 

h 10, Ella, wife of George T. Yorke,

she fancied.
“ Ben," ejaculated Дія little old woman, 

“it’s a mortal shame! The darling’s not 
able—I'm sure she ain't. It’ll be the гіеаД

“ Daddv says." murmured the girl from 
her bed. “ there's a pound in the house—a
W “ I dunnot care if there's a million pounds 
in it, my dearie—” continued the older Sal. 

But her son interrupted her.
“Let be ! let be !’’ he said rather testily.

Twent>; bob’s a deuce 
poor little wrench her 
ut.”

mind. Ben. what doctor

7.002, to the wife of James Burns, a
13»
16»

a Theresa, daughter of

Sfib ІЇГоТЇІЖЗ Si!!» JTJ5
Passengers from St. John for Qu 

• real take through Meeping Cars 
19 40 o’clock.

“Vs can't starve, 
ot a lot. Give the 
tipple, and rig her o 

‘“Dunnot you 
savs ?" the old woman began anew.

'“I mind nowt except as we're hard up— 
blar.-ted hard up!” was the dejected 
rejoinder.

So saying, and with bowed head, the 
man went out again upon the plitform, and 
renewed his invitations to the populace to 
“come and see a sight as yer’ll niver forgit 
to yer dying days.”

cbec and Men
ât Moncton, at

McIsCo«l, daughter ol 
rant, 6.

daughter ofcurses, 
to view the original Sal.

For an instant or two the crowd seemed 
dumbfounded. The old woman's lower 
jaw had slipped, as it had a trick of doing 
in her sadder moments and when her daugh
ter-in-law was implying—as she olten was 
—that old folk who couldn't earn money 
ought either to be dead or in the workhouse, 
ft was only for a moment, but it betrayed 
her completely.

Then a huge blast of derision broke from 
the spectators, and the noise of it shook the 

the caravan tremble.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :
Express from Sussex......................................
Express from Chicago. Montreal, Quebec,

(Monday excepted).................................
Express from Point du Chene and Moncton 
Express from Halifax, Pktou and Camp

bell ton.......................................................
Express from Halifax and Sydney.................

Wm. E. D’Entre 
remuât.West Pubuii-o. 

mont, sou o IS.26
10.23

19.00
22»

Par“I've got, 'ave I, jest such a little girl ol 
mv own—I 'ave an that’s one reason as I'm

ed larm laborer, who had caught sight of 
Sal seemed to give the last necessary im
petus to the crowd. There was quite a 
stampede up the steps.

Sal’s father stood aside, stanng at this 
extraordinary enthusiasm.

“Walk up, ladies and gents," he 
tered mechanically. ‘‘Her’s a stunner, I 
can tell yer. our Sal is.”

little boy rushed out from the

N. В., March 30. Ida Gertrude, 
of James and Lizzie Corbett, 10

Mage and made Albert

The original Sal trembled before this 
contumely. Then- wss no denying it. At 
sixtv-five'the average set ot nerves are not 
u strong ss they might he ; snd so the poor 
old woman in her spangles and short frock 
looked iroin lace to lace, snd felt as if she 
could die of shame. ,.

The showman, who was behind, at this 
uproar stepped on to the stage, himself 
humiliated as he had never yel been during 
his career of public entertainer.

“ Ladies and gents—” he began faintly. 
But at this moment a mysterious courage, 

with an element ol the divine in it, stole 
into the old woman.

• Ben,” she whiapered, “leave them fo
m Then she turned again to the crowd, 
and something in her face aided her 
uplifted hand in procuring the attention 
she demanded.

She seemed about to speak, but she said 
nothing. The next instant she began to 
dance, and it waa no longer necessary to 
ask for silence. ... і

Ben stayed at the wing of the stage, and 
watched his old mother. At the other end 
of the hall could be seen little Sal’s mother 
and little Sal hereelf peeping through a 
rilt in the canvas screen. Between Ben 
and his wile three or four hundred pairs of 
eyes were riveted with strange infatuation 
npon the old woman before them.

In her day there had been no gainsaying 
the original Sal’a ability. Before begin
ning to twirl and caper the old woman had 
breathed a sort of prayer tor aid in this 
great crisis ot her and the family fortunes. 

And this was the outcome of the prayer. 
For five minutes the people watched her 

breathlessly. They soon forgot what a 
withered old fright she was. Their eyes 
were fastened upon her feet and legs. 
The sight made them giddy at length. 
Then they looked away, at each other and 
at the canvas ceiling, and with one voice

Summer Hill, 
daughter 
months-

we ««■ new Btnnmte тих тілхімв unes or
OU* UN RIVALLED

Tourist Sleeping CarsFer*u*on,41.MARRIED- I
West, from Windsor street Station, Montreal. 

ss follows :

Every Tuesday st 9 p. m.
.January 4, J. 8. Henderson to AunieParra boro, 

Gavin. 
Ualifex, M

Bridgevi
Dick

When We Were Boys.
arch 29, Alfred Smallwood to Elizabeth

tile, N. 8 , April 5, John McLean to Lina

Mtmbfsr . S , March 13. Elisha Buck man to Sadie 
Rudolph.

Liverpool, March 31, Albert Shubley to Mrs. Alice 
Westliaver. . , „

Halifax^^rch 30. b£ Dr. McDonald, John Rse to
84 .April 4, by Rev. J. L. Dawson. Ida Conrod 

to Thomas Burns.
81. John, Apnia.b.R... U. O. lisle., Milton flick.

ton, March 11, by 
Boles to Kate Patt
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rate W-O-R-L-Ii-S Г-A-I-R and uee 
i to spell as many words as you cas by

їїйялетіти «“Æ ss
in making any one word more times than it appears 
in “ World’s Fair." . I

It is said аегеиГу-/Ігв small English words can I
й-ГГ” Wn-SM” £*»p”c : V&"p.

”оЙі“*Й

SSSStHHsBf
cash for incidental expenses to the first person able 
to make aerenfy words from the letters contained

$25.00 lor incidental expenses, to the first person

(without cash lor Incidental eipenscs) to the first
^Г.ІГрїіЇЇ'пїГпа^дп, -nrd. .шь. 
given $60-00 in cash towards pa) ing expenses to the

and enclose toe same post paid wito ten three-cent 
sumps for a large package of our Choice English
^^comtdnatton Imflndes the latest and most pop-

ïShfsM'^hc-æ гвк№
fl°Th ”‘4 Worl«re°Falr’^uontest will be csrefhlly and

Ÿouy япаех
ft IGG EST value in flower seeds ever ottered,ana 
if you are able to make a good list of words and an
swer promptly y*u will have a first class opportn- Ж to secure a free trip from your home to 
Chicago and return.

We are spend»g a large amount of money to etartBa-SsiSSfeS
COMPANY, Toronto, Cunodu.

the letters

DETROIT! CHICAGO.Then a
caravan.

“Theer ain’t no more room, leytber. 
he cried. “They’re a-settin’ 
other’s kneeses already, they am, a..U 
they’re a-growlin’ about it.” •
“Tell 'em, Bill, my boy,” shouted the man, 
pulling the lad to the front, “what yer’ve 
just told me.” ,

“There ain’t no more room, an they re 
a settin’ on one апоДег'в kneeses,” repeat
ed the lad. , .

“ ’Ear that, ladies and gents—packed 
jammed full. Didn’t I tell yer our pretty 
little Sal—(bless her!)—was a downright 
stunner?”

So saying, he thrust his head into the 
caravan-room at Де side. (

“Be sharp!” he exclaimed. “Thee re 
figeting frightful. An’ don’t forget the 
nicklass o’ purls his gracious Majesty, Де 
Shah ot Booster, give her when he see her 
in his Winter Palace. Ha! ha! ha!”

Well did the showman understand human 
nature. He knew that had his boy Bill 
come to announce that plenty of room yet 
remained in the tent, the news would not 
have incited one aight-aeer to pay his penny 
for a share of the room. On the other hand, 
a packed hall indicated succees and 
thing worth beholding.

And so in they trooped, until at last 
there was no squeezing even another boy 
into the booth, and a dozen or more per- 
aons had to turn back and ahow their dis
contented faces to the lamp-lit crowd.

“Full, is it?” asked Де showman cheerily.
“It is as full as I be a’ Christmas time.” 

replied a rustic ; “but I be a-goin’ to wait s oujte giving at ope time stepsJ the next time. I doan t want my penny d.fe mid . li.So

.hZISd«ife“™U,e Ev^ctop b. to тЙ!^ь‘.1 U X
fehsffjnwtbs

hi. hand, which -» forcibly gr»ped. The - Ім1 Sll dMlctd for . qnyter of
^«.“Fuil”-» rot .gain., » h-^The londer ^hout. from the
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Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.

Seattle, Wash.

on one an-

•V,Halifax and points on toe

Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m.Parrsboro, Marc 

Albert Minci, N. B-, March 30. Robert Barbour, 

Harvey Station. N. B., March 29. Kenneth Wilson.

N. В . April 4, William A. McAllister,

Dr. McDonald Hugh Me- 

McDonald John Bone. Via toe "800 LINE" to

Minneapolis and St. Paul.

CaraTon payment о» a small additional charge per 
berth. Particulars of ticket agent*.

Rev.Charles Paisley, Herbert

ОЖк7?47'
Rosed aie ,N .B ..Ma 

35.
Yarmouth, April 6, of pneumonia, John S. Bailey,

rch 8, Frederick Mlle» Sherwood,

43°.В
, son ol Hannah and Charles

Vdam, N. B., March 31, James Fielding, 14 
months.

St. John. April 11, Mary Anne, wife of late Zebedee 
Ring, 73.

7, of consumption, William T-

Halifax, April 6, Hugh 
Hunt, 6.

McAd
STEAMERS.

s.co,
Three Tripe a Week,

oston.John, April 
Gray, 24.

Salisbury Road, N. B-, April 3, Mary,
Price, 63.

Jack, eon of Captain and Bessie

St. Forwife of Tyle 0N.»^“A-b.Lr
notice, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St.John 
for Bartport, Portland and 
Boston everv MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY 
dard.

Ret

F. A. Alexander, W •

i»!*" J°t
0“r" “•

*’5йайЛАїЙЬ,8Г-ж-,,л*п“
Woodstock, by 

Diamond to
ш«Ж'мТЙ

«wfea^iBaaafi:- J'B' w“”r' 

G,,u

“^à^PÜ'A&SSih0- в- р‘,№ 
К- D T'

Halifax, April 4,
Fleming.

Halifax, Mar 
Hopkins.

Halifax, April 6, George, son of Margaret and Henry 
Pickham.

N. 8-, April 1, Ann M., wife of Joseph 

Edward, son of James

rch 8, Hannah U., wife of Capt. Joslsh

morning at 7» stau- 
Bo«-turning, will leave 

____ time dgye, at 8 30
fo4^*0*n>^Yedneto*ay tr?p the steamer will not call 

at Portland.Connectlontfmade at KMtpoit 
Andrews, Calais and tit. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Cole Harbor,
Giles, 91.

St. Mary's, N. B., April 4,
Hayes, 26.

Stanley, N. B., March 23, Mary, wife of A. P. 
Cow le, 23.

Bristol, N. B., March 25, Asthenia, wife of James 
A. Bell. 49. . . „ „

Three Mile Plains, N. 8., March 22, Nicholas 8wln- 
hamer, 68.

Dover, N. B.. M.rch 13, Jo», wife of U» loto Mlle» 
Sleeves, 86.

South East Passage, N. 8., April 9,
Bbenor, 40. , _ ,

Holt.port, M.rch 8. Minuta A., wife of H. A. 
Davison, 21.

April 6, Teresa, daughter ot John and Jane 
Hanrahan, 6.

Wet Jeddore, N. 8„ Fob. 7, of ronmepUon, їпкої 
Blakeney, 16.

Voroonth, April 7, Borah C., wile of NOfeniol

F^&ooh.K.B.. April 7. Kltaa, wto of Firoh
Btoltartoo. N°'e., April 3, Ttaanra, io. of the UU 

Jamas Hood, 28.
Chester, ÎL8., March 24, Jolla Evans, wife of Ed-

s, RichardC. T. Phillip 
Hopewell.

v. Thos. Todd, Frank T-
with steamer for St.Weymouth

BIB

Do you Write for the Papers?

COALIt you do, you should hire THU 
LADDER of journalism,
a Text-Book for Correspondent», Re
porters, Editors and General Writer».

PRICE, 80 CENTS.
hourly expected per mboeeer Motion.

HONEYBROOK LEHIGH COAL.
In Yards

RESERVE and CALEDONIA House Coal
all semaed before dsMvsry. Fries* lew.

Morrison &. Lawtor,
Coe. UNION rod SMYTH*

Hslilha.

BEST ON ВЕСВИТ OF PRICE, BT

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Stmet, New York, N. Y.

Lniwnhorc. Mnich », hr Bov^J. J. Tosrtnlo.
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